FORTE OUTBATTLES LOGGINS IN FUTURITY

'TDN Rising Star' Forte (Violence) launched a powerful move on the far turn, outbattled fellow 'Rising Star' and ultra-game pacesetter Loggins (Ghostzapper) and survived an objection in a thrilling renewal of Keeneland’s 'Win and You’re In' GI Claiborne Breeders’ Futurity Saturday.

The last-out GI Hopeful S. winner, who was further flattered when third-place finisher and 'Rising Star' Blazing Sevens (Good Magic) resurfaced to take the GI Champagne S., sat a good trip in seventh in this first foray around two turns as runaway Churchill Downs debut winner and highly regarded 3-2 favorite Loggins was hounded on the inside through fractions of :22.94 and :46.36.

Forte, off at odds of 4-1, was shifted out four wide on the far turn and looked like he was on his way to a runaway victory with a sweeping blitz as they approached the short stretch. Loggins and jockey Florent Geroux, however, just kept on battling along the rail while Forte's rider Irad Ortiz, Jr. kept that foe in very tight quarters. After appearing to brush with his rival in deep stretch, Forte wanted it just a little bit more and fought his way to a well-earned neck victory. It was a long way back to longshot Red Route One (Gun Runner) in third. Geroux's claim of foul was eventually disallowed by the stewards.

Forte, a runaway debut winner at Belmont May 27, was a disappointing fourth as the favorite in Saratoga's GIII Sanford S. July 16. Cont. p3

CAVE ROCK LEADS HOME BAFFERT SUPERFECTA IN AMERICAN PHAROAH

Unbeaten 'TDN Rising Star' Cave Rock (Arrogate) led home a one-two-three-four finish for Hall of Famer Bob Baffert in Saturday's 'Win and You’re In' GI American Pharoah S. at Santa Anita. It was the 11th winner for Baffert in the race now named in honor of his 2015 Triple Crown winner.

The eye-catching last-out GI Del Mar Futurity winner, off as the 2-5 favorite here, went straight to the front in this two-turn debut, led comfortably through fractions of :22.96 and :46.82 and seemed to play possum a bit on the turn. With a shake of the reins as they straightened, he opened up again when called upon by jockey Juan Hernandez and poured it on in the lane to score by 5 1/4 lengths. Cont. p5

IN TDN EUROPE TODAY

CHALDEAN DELIVERS DEWHURST FOR FRANKEL

Chaldean (GB) (Frankel [GB]) scored a gutsy win in the GI Darley Dewhurst S. at Newmarket on Saturday. Click or tap here to go straight to TDN Europe.

NINEQUIST!

9% Graded Stakes horses to starters. No stallion under $75k can match Nyquist. Just imagine.
DISTAFFERS AND JUVENILES IN THE SPOTLIGHT SUNDAY

With two graded events for distaffers and four for juveniles, including four Breeders’ Cup qualifiers, Sunday is basically Saturday part two from coast-to-coast.

TODAY’S GRADED STAKES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Race</th>
<th>Click For</th>
<th>TV</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beldame S.-GII, BAQ</td>
<td>TJCIS PPs</td>
<td>FS1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Futurity S.-GII, BAQ</td>
<td>TJCIS PPs</td>
<td>FS2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knickerbocker S.-GII, BAQ</td>
<td>TJCIS PPs</td>
<td>FS2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Castle &amp; Key Bourbon S.-GII, KEE</td>
<td>TJCIS PPs</td>
<td>CNBC/FDTV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juddmonte Spinster S.-GII, KEE</td>
<td>TJCIS PPs</td>
<td>CNBC/FDTV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surfer Girl S.-GII, SA</td>
<td>TJCIS PPs</td>
<td>FDTV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zuma Beach S.-GII, SA</td>
<td>TJCIS PPs</td>
<td>FDTV</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Saturday at Spendthrift Farm in Lexington, Kentucky, the Kentucky Thoroughbred Farm Managers Club held a charity 5K, and Remi Bellocq, running for the TDN - one of the event’s sponsors - got the place spot. The TDN cartoonist was second in a time of 20:16, a blistering pace of 6:32 per mile. | Photo courtesy Remi Bellocq
Claiborne Breeders' Futurity cont. from p1

He got back on track with a three-length tally at 6-1 in the slop in the seven-furlong Hopeful at the Spa Sept. 5.

“At the turn, he was still figuring it out,” Ortiz, Jr. said. “He’s a young horse, and I had to start working really hard on him. He started doing it little by little, but by the time I got there and hit the lead he started acting a little green and laying in a little bit. I had to take a big hold of him the whole stretch. He didn’t even let me ride him that well. The whole time I had to hold him and, that horse inside of me, take care of him at the same time as I win the race.”

Geroux added, “It was a good race. I got squeezed a little at the eighth pole. [Forte] came in a little bit on me and my horse was shifting, and I think it cost me the win.”

Pedigree Notes:
Forte, a $110,000 KEESEP yearling purchase, is one of six Grade I winners for Violence, who is also responsible for 39 stakes/14 graded winners. Both Forte and runner-up Loggins are out of mares by Blame. Winning owners Repole Stable and St. Elias Stable, partners on GI Breeders' Cup Classic winner and young Spendthrift Farm stallion Vino Rosso (Curlin), teamed up on 31 yearlings for $12.84 million at last month's Keeneland September sale. Forte's dam Queen Caroline was purchased by Amy Moore of South Gate Farm for $170,000 at the 2014 Keeneland September sale. The mare went on to win four stakes in Moore's colors before becoming one of the Virginia farm's first broodmares. Forte is the mare's first foal. She has a yearling colt by Uncle Mo, who brought $850,000 from Mayberry Farm at Keeneland September. She was bred to Not This Time for 2023. This is the extended female family of champion 2-year-old filly Folklore (Tiznow).
Saturday, Keeneland
CLAIBORNE BREEDERS’ FUTURITY-GI, $600,000, Keeneland, 10-8, 2yo, 1 1/16m, 1:44.74, ft.
1--FORTE, 122, c, 2, by Violence
   1st Dam: Queen Caroline (MSW, $401,608), by Blame
   2nd Dam: Queens Plaza, by Forestry
   3rd Dam: Kew Garden, by Seattle Slew
’TDN Rising Star’ ($80,000 Wlg ’20 KEENOV; $110,000 Ylg ’21 KEESEP). O-Repole Stable & St. Elias Stable; B-Southgate Farm (KY); T-Todd A. Pletcher; J-Irad Ortiz, Jr. $330,150. Lifetime Record: 4-3-0-0, $555,150. Werk Nick Rating: A+++.
*Triple Plus* Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree. Click for the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

Congratulations to Connections from Consignor Bluegrass Thor. Services! - See his dam Hip 222 at The November Sale
Purchased by Jacob West Bloodstock

EATON SALES SOLD
THORO STRIDE –featured horse

2--Loggins, 122, c, 2, Ghostzapper--Beyond Blame, by Blame.
1ST BLACK TYPE, 1ST GRADED BLACK TYPE, 1ST G1 BLACK TYPE. ($460,000 Ylg ’21 FTSAUG). ’TDN Rising Star’
O-Spendthrift Farm LLC, Steve Landers Racing LLC, Martin S. Schwartz, Michael Dubb, Ten Strike Racing, Jim Bakke, Titletown Racing Stables, Kueber Racing, LLC, Big Easy Racing LLC & Winners Win; B-Popatop, LLC (KY); T-Brad H. Cox. $106,500.

Bred, Foaled & Raised at Elm Tree for Popatop LLC
Paul Sharp Stables Training Graduate
Sold by Denali Stud

3--Red Route One, 122, c, 2, Gun Runner--Red House, by Tapit.
1ST BLACK TYPE, 1ST GRADED BLACK TYPE, 1ST G1 BLACK TYPE. O/B-Winchell Thoroughbreds LLC (KY); T-Steven M. Asmussen. $53,250.
Margins: NK, 6 3/4, HD. Odds: 4.43, 1.50, 59.79.
Also Ran: Instant Coffee, Newgate, Lost Ark, Two Phil’s, Honed, Funtastic Again, Frosted Departure, Powerful, Bourbon Bash, Carmel Road, Good Heart. Scratched: Confidence Game, Jin Tong. Click for the Equibase.com chart and the TJCIS.com PPs. VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

October Digital Selected Sale
SELECTED HORSES OF RACING AGE AND BREEDING STOCK
October 6 - 11, 2022
Including...
MIMI’S SHOT HIP 2
Multiple winner producer if/ Girvin
NATALIE’S MISCHIEF HIP 5
MSP daughter of INTO MISCHIEF if/ Omaha Beach
OLIVE BRANCH HIP 6
G2SP daughter of SPEIGHTSOWN if/ current co-leading first-crop sire Bolt d’oro
SHOWGIRL LYNNE B – 50% INTEREST HIP 9
Undefeated 2YO Constitution filly. Breeders’ Cup-bound winner of SHARP SUSAN S. at Gulfstream Park
ULIKEAPPLES HIP 15
3YO racing/broodmare prospect by Nyquist, ran 12 Ragozin at MTH on 9/17
JORDAN HIP 32
Supplemented to the catalogue on 10/7
2YO Justify filly won MSW impressively 10/5, earning 15+ Ragozin figure

Plus, mares in foal to:
CONNECT, TIZ THE LAW, SPUN TO RUN, SILVER STATE, HIGHER POWER, AND CENTRAL BANKER

HORSES OF RACING AGE FROM THE STABLES OF GODOLPHIN AND MYRACEHORSE

BIDDING NOW OPEN!

Bidding closes Tuesday, October 11 at 2 pm EDT

FasigTipton DIGITAL
digital.fasigtipton.com
MAKING NOISE

#2 FRESHMAN SIRE
BY YEARLING AVERAGE
—$159,967 FROM 91 SOLD

YEARLINGS SOLD FOR
$775,000, $675,000, $575,000, ETC.

"WE TRIED TO BUY SEVERAL
OF THEM. I'M HAPPY WITH THE
TWO THAT WE CAME AWAY FROM THE
SALE WITH. BOTH OF THE TWO COLTS
HAVE STRONG, MUSCULAR BODIES.
THEY LOOK LIKE THEY HAVE SPEED,
QUICKNESS, AND PRECOCITY."

—LIZ CROW, BSWCROW BLOODSTOCK
PURCHASED HIP 522 FOR $250,000
AND HIP 722 FOR $150,000
AT KEENELAND SEPTEMBER

LOOK FOR MORE FIRST-CROP YEARLINGS AT F-T OCTOBER

AUDIBLE
INTO MISCHIEF - BLUE DEVIL BEL. BY GILDEO TIME
WinStar
WinStarFarm.com (859) 873-1717
American Pharoah cont. from p1

Del Mar debut winner National Treasure (Quality Road), $3.55-million EASMAY topper and maiden Hejazi (Bernardini) and Los Al debut winner Gandolfini (Justify) followed home their stablemate in that order.

Cave Rock entered off a pair of flashy Del Mar wins, scoring on debut by six lengths Aug. 13 and adding the Del Mar Futurity by 5 1/4 lengths last time Sept. 11.

Longtime Baffert clients and winning owners Michael Pegram, Karl Watson and Paul Weitman also campaign unbeaten Speed Boat Beach (Bayern), who punched his ticket to the GI Breeders' Cup Juvenile Turf Sprint via Santa Anita's Speakeasy S., and enjoyed additional wins last weekend in the GI Awesome Again S. and GII Zenyatta S.

“I can’t remember running one, two, three, four, ever,” Baffert said. “The really good ones come around quickly and he’s always been different, he’s built a bit different than Arrogate. He’s powerful, stronger and he’s quick. He runs with his head sort of low like Arrogate. He just keeps improving, he trains easily. I really don’t work him too fast, you have to count on their talent to get them there.”

CAVE ROCK

WIN AND YOU’RE IN™
connection earnings include:
- Automatic berth into #BC22 Juvenile
- Free pre-entry & entry fees
- Travel awards for horses stabled outside of Kentucky, $10,000 for North America and $40,000 for international runners
+$10,000 nominator award Sheffer Equine Partners

Click HERE for the full 2022 #WINANDYOU'REIN rules and race schedule.

Congratulations!

»» BREEDERS’ CUP BOUND ««

DEelight

GI JPMorgan Chase Jessamine S. Winner at Keeneland on 10/7
Breeder: Hickstead Farm

Sold by Paul Sharp at OBSMAR 2022 for $400,000 to Jonathan S. Thomas, agent

Selling Tuesday at OBS, Barn 13

HIp #150 DELIGHT’s 1/2-sis by The Factor

SPEED BOAT BEACH

Speakeasy S. Winner at Santa Anita on 10/2
Breeder: Caperlane Farm

OBSOCT 2021 GRADUATE
Purchased by Rubin M Sanchez for $12,000

Sold by Really and Truly Thoroughbreds at OBSMAR 2022 for $200,000 to Three Amigos

859.621.2392 • stuartmorrisagent@gmail.com
Baffert continued, “Today, those were some good horses behind him. Those colts, you are going to hear about them down the road. Right now, he’s what you need, he’s something that is right now and something that will be in for the next thirty days.”

Pedigree Notes:
Cave Rock, a $210,000 KEENOV weanling and $550,000 KEESEP yearling, is one of three graded winners—all Grade I winners—and the sixth black-type winner overall for the much-missed Arrogate. Like Arrogate’s GI Chandelier S. heroine And Tell Me Nolies, Cave Rock was prepared for his first trip through the sales ring by Mulholland Springs, and like the Chandelier victress, the colt also hails from a Danzig-line dam. Cave Rock’s yearling full-brother topped this year’s Fasig-Tipton New York-Bred Sale on a bid of $700,000 from Tom McCrocklin, agent for Champion Equine, and 2011 GIII Schuylerville S. winner Georgie’s Angel produced an Improbable filly this year before being bred back to Connect. Georgie’s Angel brought $75,000 from Longford Farm at the 2020 KEENOV sale.

Saturday, Santa Anita
AMERICAN PHAROAH S.-GI, $301,500, Santa Anita, 10-8, 2yo, 1 1/16m, 1:43.05, ft.
1--CAVE ROCK, 122, c, 2, by Arrogate
  1st Dam: Georgie’s Angel (GSW, $129,564), by Bellamy Road
  2nd Dam: Lalka, by Dynaformer
  3rd Dam: Celmis, by Bold Ruckus
'TDN Rising Star' ($210,000 Wlg '20 KEENOV; $550,000 Ylg '21 KEESEP). O-Michael Pegram, Karl Watson & Paul Weitman; B-Anne and Ronnie Sheffer Racing LLC (KY); T-Bob Baffert; J-Juan J. Hernandez. $180,000. Lifetime Record: 3-3-0-0, $408,000. Click for Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree. Click for eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree. Werk Nick Rating: A++.
WAR LIKE GODDESS BEATS THE BOYS IN TURF CLASSIC

If Hall of Fame trainer Bill Mott had any qualms whether his star turf distaffer could hold her own against the boys, George Krikorian's War Like Goddess (English Channel) dispelled all doubts with an emphatic 2 3/4-length score over males in the GI Joe Hirsch Turf Classic, run this year at Belmont at the Big A.

BOOKMARK
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/getLatest.php to download the latest edition of the TDN each day.

HE’S A HERO...

Cazadero won the G3 Bashford Manor at two – and now adds the G2 Nearctic at four, on his way to the Breeders’ Cup. Precocious, progressive: that’s what you get with Street Sense. Just imagine.
DESTINED FOR GRAYNESS

Essential Quality’s four great G1s started with victory in the 2020 Breeders’ Futurity. And then look what happened! Just imagine...

Darley
Pacesetter **Bye Bye Melvin** *(Uncle Mo)* was second with **Astronaut** *(Quality Road)* checking in third. Second choice **Gufo** *(Declaration of War)*, third as the favorite in last year’s renewal, was a dull last of seven. It had been nearly four decades and a 1983 renewal of the Joe Hirsch that pre-dated the inception of the Breeders’ Cup when the great All Along (Fr) *(Targowice)*—that year’s winner of the G1 Prix de l’Arc de Triomphe—last beat the boys in the race, also the last time it was run at Aqueduct.

“I always thought she belonged,” said Mott, who indicated that War Like Goddess will face males a second time in the Nov. 5 GI Longines Breeders’ Cup Turf. “There’s good horses and she could get outrun, but I think she deserves an opportunity, for sure. I don’t think we’re out of line whatsoever. We’re a long ways from the winner’s circle, but I think she deserves her opportunity. She’s done nothing wrong.”

The Joe Hirsch and the Breeders’ Cup Turf are both contested at 1 1/2 miles, while the GI Breeders’ Cup Filly and Mare Turf, in which War Like Goddess finished third last year, will be held at 1 3/16 miles due to Keeneland’s configuration. War Like Goddess is undefeated in five tries at 1 1/2 miles.

In the Joe Hirsch, run over Aqueduct’s inner turf, Bye Bye Melvin went straight to the lead and led the field on a merry chase, clocking the first quarter in :24.25, the half in :48.96, and the mile in 1:39.10. Astronaut rated in second while War Like Goddess settled on the rail in third as the odds-on favorite. The field got closer to Bye Bye Melvin on the backstretch and after the third of three turns, War Like Goddess shifted to the outside, got a couple of right-handed taps from jockey Jose Lezcano, and overhauled the leader, lengthening her stride and taking over with aplomb. She was an easy winner.

“The filly is very easy to ride,” said Lezcano. “She broke very good and I moved her up a little more than I wanted to, but she...
seemed a little quiet so I moved her up a little more. I wanted position at the start of the race and [Bye Bye Melvin] and [Astronaut] went, so I sat right there. I stepped aside and stayed there the whole way around. It was very easy to get there, there were only seven horses.

“She’s a very nice mare and she does everything right. When I asked her, she gave me her race. She’s a very good horse. When you ride a horse for Billy, you’ve always got a chance to win this kind of race.”

But for a pace-compromised neck defeat in the GII Flower Bowl S. Sept. 3, War Like Goddess would be undefeated for the year. She captured the Aug. 6 GII Glens Falls S. at the Spa after a minor physical issue that kept her away from the races for a few months following her GIII Bewitch S. win Apr. 29 at Keeneland. Last year, she won four straight graded stakes, including the then-GI Flower Bowl, prior to her Breeders’ Cup third in the Filly/Mare event run in 2021 at 1 3/8 miles.

Pedigree Notes:
Brad Kelly’s Calumet Farm is having somewhat of a resurgence this year as a breeder, with both GI Kentucky Derby victor Rich Strike (Keen Ice) and War Like Goddess, among others, emerging from the program. Both Rich Strike and War Like Goddess are by Calumet-standing stallions, although English Channel was lost after a brief illness last November. English Channel, himself a turf champion in 2007, has been a reliable conduit for turf class, with 11 of his 12 Grade I winners coming on the grass. Overall, English Channel has 34 graded winners and 65 black-type winners in the Northern Hemisphere. It’s also not the first time he’s made an impact in the Joe Hirsch: he won the race himself in 2006 and 2007 after a second in 2005 and his Canadian champion son, Channel Maker, won it in 2018 and 2020 and finished second in 2019.

War Like Goddess is out of a North Light (Ire) mare and is one of six stakes winners out of daughters of the Danehill stallion and 2004 G1 Epsom Derby winner. Misty North, purchased by Calumet at the 2014 Keeneland November sale for $30,000 in foal to Cape Blanco (Ire), was resold at the same sale in 2019 to Charles Yochum for $1,000. She produced a colt named North of Bali (Bal a Bali {Brz}) the next spring, currently the last reported foal for the 12-year-old mare, although she was bred to Curlin for next term.

Saturday, Belmont at The Big A
JOE HIRSCH TURF CLASSIC S.-GI, $500,000, Belmont The Big A, 10-8, 3yo/up, 1 1/2mT, 2:27.29, gd.
1--WAR LIKE GODDESS, 123, m, 5, by English Channel
1st Dam: Misty North, by North Light (Ire)
2nd Dam: Misty Gallop, by Victory Gallop
3rd Dam: Romanette, by Alleged
($1,200 Wlg ’17 KEENOV; $1,000 RNA Ylg ’18 KEESOP; $30,000 2yo ’19 OBSOPN). O-George Krikorian; B-Calumet Farm (KY);
T-W Mott; J-J Lezcano. $275,000. Lifetime Record: 12-9-1-1,
$1,612,184. Click for eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree. Werk Nick Rating: F.
Click for the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

2--Bye Bye Melvin, 126, g, 5, Uncle Mo--Karlovy Vary, by Dynaformer. 1ST G1 BLACK TYPE. O-Alex G. Campbell, Jr.;
B-Alex G. Campbell, Jr. Thoroughbreds, LLC (KY); T-H. Graham Motion. $100,000.

3--Astronaut, 126, h, 5, Quality Road--Armanda (Ger), by Acatenango (Ger). 1ST G1 BLACK TYPE. O-John M. B.
O’Connor; B-Anastasie Astrid Christiansen-Croy (KY); T-Thomas Albertani. $60,000.
Margins: 2 3/4, 3/4, NO. Odds: 0.95, 6.70, 67.75.
Also Ran: Rockemperor (Ire)-(DH), Soldier Rising (GB)-(DH),
Adhamo (Ire), Gufo. Click for the Equibase.com chart, the
TJCIS.com PPs. VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.
ANNAPOLIS DOWNS ELDERS IN COOLMORE TURF MILE by Alan Carasso

Bass Racing LLC’s ’TDN Rising Star’ Annapolis (War Front) would have been one of the chief protagonists in the 2021 GI Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Turf at Del Mar, but was forced to miss the race after the injury bug bit. Twelve months on, connections have their collective minds set on making up for that missed opportunity, as the colt secured the gun run beneath an in-form Irad Ortiz, Jr. and out-sprinted arguably the deepest turf Grade I field of 2022 to become the first 3-year-old since Aussie Rules (Danehill) in 2006 to defeat his elder rivals in the GI Coolmore Turf Mile, a ‘Win and You’re In’ springboard to the GI Breeders’ Cup Mile over the same course and trip Nov. 5.

“These are the best horses filling to date,” said Perry Bass, who races Annapolis with mother Ramona. “[My mother and I] talk about [the racehorses] daily. We fret daily. The lows are the worst, and the highs...I’ve never experienced a high like this.”

Venturing out of age-restricted competition for the first time in his career, Annapolis secured a foothold at the fence on the back of this year’s GI Maker’s Mark Mile runner-up Masen (GB) (Kingman {GB}), who pulled fairly hard against Flavien Prat through quick fractions of :23.58 and an even more testing :46.60 with pressure to his outside from longshot Atone (Into Mischief) and Somelikeithotbrown (Big Brown). On hold as he continued to slipstream Masen around the turn and into the stretch, Annapolis was momentarily short of room at about the three-sixteenths as Atone did his best to string him up in some traffic, but he went through his gears once into the clear and prevailed comfortably in the finish. Ivar (Brz) (Agnes Gold {Jpn}), winner of this two years ago and fourth in 2021, raced behind midfield and in the two-wide line trailing last-out

ON TO THE BREEDERS’ CUP!

And Tell Me Nolies
Winner of Saturday's Chandelier S.-GII at Santa Anita

Cave Rock
Winner of Saturday's American Pharoah S.-GI at Santa Anita

Manny Wah
Winner of Friday's Stoll Keeneland Phoenix S.-GII at Keeneland

FOALED, RAISED & SOLD by

MULHOLLAND SPRINGS

CONGRATULATIONS to their CONNECTIONS

Continuing to maintain our high level of individual care and attention to detail for each horse at our small family run farm.

MARThA JAnE MULHOLLAND
Owner
(859) 983-3920
mjmulholland@mulhollandsprings.com

www.mulhollandsprings.com

JOHN HENRY MULHOLLAND
Owner/General Manager
(859) 983-3921
jhmulholland@mulhollandsprings.com
Congratulations to Elite Power’s connections: Owner Juddmonte, Breeder Alpha Delta Stables, LLC, and Hall of Fame Trainer Bill Mott.
GI Fourstardave H. hero Casa Creed (Jimmy Creed) and got home well down the center of the course to just touch 2020 GI Breeders' Cup Mile upsetter Order of Australia (Ire) (Australia (GB)) out of second. Set Piece (GB) (Dansili (GB)) closed stoutly from the tail to round out the super.

Forced to miss early season stakes in Florida and at this venue, Annapolis made his seasonal reappearance in the GIII Penn Mile S. June 3, fighting on bravely to be second to longshot Wow Whata Summer (Summer Front) over boggy ground that was clearly not to his liking. Back to winning ways from off the speed over a sounder surface in the July 4 Manila S. at Belmont, the homebred was an excellent runner-up to the Breeders’ Cup-bound Nations Pride (Ire) (Teofilo (Ire)) in the stamina-testing GI Saratoga Derby Invitational over a mile and three-sixteenths Aug. 6, but doled out a soft pace when last seen in the Sept. 3 GII Saranac S. at the Spa and bolted up by 5 1/2 lengths at skinny odds.

“He is very tactical—he can do anything,” said Ortiz, Jr., who rode ‘Rising Star’ Forte (Violence) to victory in the GI Claiborne Breeders’ Futurity one race prior. “Last time [in the Saranac], there wasn’t too much speed in the race so we decided to let him do his thing. It was a slow pace...and he was going relaxed; it was pretty much an easy win. But before, in the race at Belmont, he was right in behind the speed and on the bridle and he responded really well with a good turn of foot coming home.”

Pedigree Notes:
A 24th worldwide Grade I/Group 1 winner for his outstanding Claiborne-based sire, Annapolis is the second foal from his talented dam, a $260,000 Keeneland September purchase by Mathis Stable, who won the 2014 GII Gazelle S. and was second to Untapable (Tapit) in that year’s GI Longines Kentucky Oaks, then was acquired by Jon Clay’s Alpha Delta Stable for $2.15 million at Fasig-Tipton November in late 2014. Kept in training at four, the filly was third to Hall of Famer Tepin (Bernstein) in the 2015 GI First Lady S. She was unplaced in two starts in 2016 and produced the stakes-placed Nevisian Sunrise (War Front) before selling to the Basses’ bloodstock agent Steve Young for $4 million with Annapolis in utero at Keeneland November in 2018, second only to the $4.2-million Lady Eli.

A half-sister to former Grade I-winning ’Rising Star’ Materiality (Afleet Alex) and from the family of Grade I winners Embellish the Lace (Super Saver) and Afleet Express (Afleet Alex), My Miss Sophia is the dam of a yearling full-brother to Annapolis and visited Gun Runner earlier this season.

ANANNOLIS
WIN AND YOU’RE IN™
connection earnings include:
- Automatic berth into #BC22 Mile
- Free pre-entry & entry fees
- Travel awards for horses stabled outside of Kentucky, $10,000 for North America and $40,000 for international runners
+$10,000 nominator award to Bass Racing

Click HERE for the full 2022 #WINANDYOUREIN rules and race schedule.

Saturday, Keeneland
COOLMORE TURF MILE S.-GI, $1,000,000, Keeneland, 10-8, 3yo/up, 1mT, 1:33.29, fm.
1--ANAPOLIS, 123, c, 3, by War Front
1st Dam: My Miss Sophia (GSW & MGISP, $605,040), by Unbridled’s Song
2nd Dam: Wildwood Flower, by Langfuhr
3rd Dam: Dial a Trick, by Phone Trick
1ST GRADE I WIN. ’TDN Rising Star’ O-Bass Racing; B-Bass Stables (KY); T-T Pletcher; J-I Ortiz, Jr. $573,500. Lifetime Record: 7-5-2-0, $1,166,100. *Full to Nevisian Sunrise, SP, $196,180. Click for eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree. Werk Nick Rating: A.

2--Ivar (Brz), 126, h, 6, Agnes Gold (Jpn)--May Be Now, by Smart Strike. O-Bonne Chance Farm, LLC and Stud R D I, LLC; B-Stud Rio Dois Irmaos (BRZ); T-Paulo H. Lobo. $185,000.

3--Order of Australia (Ire), 126, h, 5, Australia (GB)--Senta’s Dream (GB), by Danehill. O-Derrick Smith, Mrs. John Magnier, Michael Tabor & Anne Marie O’Brien; B-Whisperview Trading Ltd (IRE); T-Aidan P. O’Brien. $92,500. Margins: 1HF, NO, NK. Odds: 6.35, 5.27, 6.01.

2022 WIN AND YOU’RE IN™
connection earnings include:
- Automatic berth into #BC22 Mile
- Free pre-entry & entry fees
- Travel awards for horses stabled outside of Kentucky, $10,000 for North America and $40,000 for international runners
+$10,000 nominator award to Bass Racing

Click HERE for the full 2022 #WINANDYOUREIN rules and race schedule.
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- Free pre-entry & entry fees
- Travel awards for horses stabled outside of Kentucky, $10,000 for North America and $40,000 for international runners
+$10,000 nominator award to Bass Racing

Click HERE for the full 2022 #WINANDYOUREIN rules and race schedule.
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ANAPOLIS
WIN AND YOU’RE IN™
connection earnings include:
- Automatic berth into #BC22 Mile
- Free pre-entry & entry fees
- Travel awards for horses stabled outside of Kentucky, $10,000 for North America and $40,000 for international runners
+$10,000 nominator award to Bass Racing

Click HERE for the full 2022 #WINANDYOUREIN rules and race schedule.
IN ITALIAN LEADS BROWN, BRANT, 'RISING STAR' 1-2 IN FIRST LADY by Alan Carasso

'TDN Rising Star' In Italian (GB) (Dubawi {Ire}) capped a monumental week both at the track and in the Tattersalls sales ring for her world-renowned sire, with a front-running defeat of her commonly owned ‘Rising Star’ stablemate Regal Glory (Animal Kingdom) in Saturday's GI First Lady S. at Keeneland. It was a second straight First Lady for owner Peter Brant and trainer Chad Brown, who saddled Blowout (GB) (Dansili {GB}) to defeat Regal Glory 12 months back. In Italian is a sixth winner of the First Lady for Brown and fifth in a row.

“It means I've had a lot of good horses sent to me by good owners and great people I'm working with. That's what it comes down to,” said Brown.

Just the third most-fancied of the conditioner's triumvirate, In Italian stumbled noticeably at the break, but she quickly recovered and led them under the line and into the first turn, chased from the rail by Vigilantes Way (Medaglia d'Oro) and stable companion Technical Analysis (GB) (Kingman {GB}) punching the breeze from up close. From there it was a gap off to Regal Glory, with Princess Grace (Karakontie {Jpn}) and Market Rumor (Afleet Alex) the joint back markers.

In Italian continued to show the way while under an easy hold from Joel Rosario entering the final half-mile, at which point Regal Glory was allowed to tack on to the first flight of horses,
poised to strike when the real running began. In Italian was asked to sprint in upper stretch, pinched a break and held sway to the wire, as Regal Glory--fastest home in :22.65 and having covered an additional 20 feet (about two lengths)--made belated progress. In Italian covered her final quarter-mile in :22.80.

Named a ‘Rising Star’ at second asking last May, In Italian--a 475,000gns graduate of the 2019 Tattersalls October Yearling Sale--was shelved, returning to take a Tampa allowance Jan. 12. Wire-to-wire winner of Gulfstream’s GIII Honey Fox S. Mar. 5, the chestnut was runner-up behind a spectacular performance from stablemate Speak of the Devil (Fr) (Wootton Bassett {GB}) in the GI Distaff Turf Mile at Churchill May 7 and was third to Regal Glory in the GI Just A Game S. June 11 ahead of an 8-1 surprise in the GI Diana S. at Saratoga July 16.

“She’s developed—we got her out there on the lead, letting her do what she wants to do,” Brown replied when asked by Scott Hazelton what has led to In Italian’s improvement. “We really like to come to this race. The only thing I was worried about was the layoff. Mr. Brant and I got together, and I wanted to run her in between, but he wanted a fresh horse for the Breeders Cup, and that decision proved right. She overcame the layoff today and got a good prep she needed going forward.”

Two of Brown’s previous First Lady winners have gone on to next-out glory at the Breeders’ Cup. Dayatthespa (City Zip) scored in 2014 en route to victory in the Filly & Mare Turf, while Uni (GB) (More Than Ready) followed her win here in 2019 with another in the Mile.

Pedigree Notes:

A half-sister to Villa Carlotta (Aus) (Street Cry {Ire}), GSP-Aus; and Fasano (Aus) (Lonhro {Aus}), SP-Aus, In Italian was bred by John Camilleri’s Fairway Thoroughbreds and her dam Florentina was bred back Southern Hemisphere time to Juddmonte stallion Kingman (GB) in September 2018 before returning to Australia. That produce, a colt foaled Aug. 2, 2019 now named Spanish Empire (GB), sold to Tom Magnier for A$1.8m at the Magic Millions Gold Coast yearling sale in 2021. Florentina returned to Banstead Manor to visit Kingman in the Northern Hemisphere autumn in 2019 and, returned to Australia, she was subsequently sold for A$650,000 at the 2020 Inglis Chairman’s Sale.

Florentina produced a filly in September 2020, a newly turned 2-year-old now named Fiorenza (Aus) that RNA for A$550,000 at this year’s Inglis Easter Yearling Sale, but missed the last two seasons to 2019 The Everest winner Yes Yes Yes (Aus), a son of former ‘TDN Rising Star’ Rubick (Aus).

Camilleri, a successful Australian businessman, has had much success breeding horses, but none more so than the irrepressible Winx (Aus) (Street Cry {Ire}), who coincidentally gave birth to her first foal—a filly by Pierro (Aus)—Oct. 7. Dubawi was represented by no fewer than eight million-guinea yearlings during Book 1 of the Tattersalls October Yearling Sale, topped by a pair of colts that each fetched 1.6-million gns from Godolphin and Japan’s JS Company, respectively. Brant also campaigned former ‘Rising Star’ Demarchelier (GB) (Dubawi {Ire}), who holds court at Claiborne Farm.
Congratulations to Forte’s connections: Breeder South Gate Farm, Owners Repole Stable & St. Elias Stable, and Hall of Fame Trainer Todd Pletcher.

WINS HIS 2ND GRADE 1 IN THE CLAIBORNE BREEDERS’ FUTURITY

NEXT STOP ... THE BREEDERS’ CUP JUVENILE
NOT HER FIRST 'RODEO' by Alan Carasso

For the second year in a row, Going To Vegas (Goldencents) led past every pole and proved an easy winner of the GI Rodeo Drive S. at Santa Anita, punching her ticket to the GI Breeders' Cup Filly and Mare Turf in Lexington four weeks down the road. Kentucky raider Family Way (Uncle Mo), narrowly second in the wagering ahead of Going To Vegas, ran on late to complete the exacta, while longshot Bellamore (Empire Maker) spiced up the exotics in third. Fluffy Socks (Slumber {GB}), the 3-2 chalk, could manage only fourth after covering stacks of ground on the bend.

Going To Vegas bounced well from gate three and had some early company in the form of Neige Blanche (Fr) (Anodin {Ire}), but that one backed off a bit and Umberto Rispoli did his best to put Going To Vegas to sleep through an opening couple of furlongs in a moderate :23.82. Ears pricked as they turned up the backstretch, Going To Vegas continued to lob them along, having gotten a nice breather in the middle furlongs, and took the Rodeo Drive field into the second turn after three-quarters in 1:13.42.

Rispoli began to up the tempo as they hit the three-eighths, and his mare kicked smartly when asked for her best in upper stretch and proved not for catching.

"We were expecting to go to the lead," said Rispoli. "We had the same plan and everything worked well. I haven't been on her since last March, but she gave me that same feeling as the last time. At the top of the stretch, she took off. She felt good, was really relaxed and she did everything. She always responds. I think she really loves this track. It's on to Keeneland."

Going To Vegas was 11th of 12 in last year's Filly & Mare Turf, an 11-furlong race at Del Mar and a distance that was always going to stretch her. Campaigned over more suitable trips this term, the one-time claimer was runner-up in the one-mile GII Buena Vista S. Mar. 5 and again in the GII Santa Ana S. at this distance three weeks later. Beaten a half-length into second in the GI Gamely S. going nine panels May 30, she was a troubled third when last seen in Del Mar's GII John C. Mabee S. at a mile and an eighth Sept. 10.

Pedigree Notes:

One of two winners from two to race for her dam, Going To Vegas is a half-sister to the 2-year-old filly Brand Loyalty (Grazen). The stakes-winning Hard to Resist foaled a colt by Om (Munnings), then was purchased by Matt Dorman's Determined Stud for $350,000 when offered back in foal to Grazen at last year’s Fasig-Tipton November Sale. The mare produced a colt Feb. 20 of this year and was among the first book sent to Charlatan.

Saturday, Santa Anita
RODEO DRIVE S.-GI, $301,000, Santa Anita, 10-8, 3yo/up, f/m, 1 1/4mT, 1:59.41, fm.

1--GOING TO VEGAS, 122, m, 5, by Goldencents
   1st Dam: Hard to Resist (SW, $284,538), Johannesburg
   2nd Dam: Anja, by Gulch
   3rd Dam: Knoosh, by Storm Bird
   O-Abbondanza Racing, LLC, Medallion Racing & MyRacehorse;
   B-J. Kirk & Judy Robison (KY); T-Philip D'Amato; J-Umberto
   Rispoli. $180,000. Lifetime Record: 28-8-11-3, $989,151.

Werk Nick Rating: A+++ *Triple Plus*. Click for the
enNicks report & 5-cross pedigree. Click for the
free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.
ROUGIR WINS E. P. TAYLOR, RUNNER-UP
MOIRA DISQUALIFIED

There were three Grade I races on the grass for fillies and mares in North America Saturday; to the surprise of no one, Chad Brown-trained and Peter Brant-owned mares took center stage, following up In Italian (GB) (Dubawi {Ire})'s win in Keeneland's GI First Lady S. with a mild upset by Rougir (Fr) (Territories {Ire}) in the GI E. P. Taylor S. at Woodbine. Michael Tabor partners with Brant in Rougir, a G1 winner in France and a GSW in the U.S. Heavy even-money favorite Moira (Ghostzapper), winner of the Queen's Plate over the boys Aug. 21, finished a hard-fought second in her first try on the lawn, only to be disqualified to eighth for interference in the stretch. Flirting Bridge (Ire) (Camelot {GB}) was promoted to second.

Rougir, on first-time Lasix, raced on the inside, closer to the back than the front through a first quarter in :26.78 as Adventuring (Pioneerof the Nile) showed the way. Little had changed by the :51.39 half, but plenty was to come. Trying to go through a hole between horses, Rougir was checked dramatically back to second last when the daylight appeared to close abruptly. Behind a wall of horses in the stretch, she looked to have no chance but the long stretch worked to her advantage as she suddenly came into serious contention with a sustained flying finish. With four contenders still in front of her with a sixteenth to go, Rougir closed down the middle of the course in a flying finish, just getting up by a neck over Moira at the wire, with the latter--on the rail--a head in front of Flirting Bridge.

“I had been struggling because this horse had moved me up so sharply that I had to pick a pathway,” said winning rider Kazushi Kimura. “So, when she comes from the corner it was tremendous, I was trying so hard. I was so confident, but those horses already had experience from the long stretch.”

While there was no contesting the winner, Lemista (Ire) (Raven's Pass)'s connections claimed interference against Moira for the stretch run due to an incident where she clearly came over when diving to the inside while in tight. A stewards' inquiry and rider's objection resulted in that filly's disqualification to the spot behind Lemistra. Moira, who had demolished the Queen's Plate field, was making her first start against older horses.

Last seen finishing fifth in the Aug. 13 GI Beverly D. S. at Churchill Downs, her third straight off-the-board finish in a Grade I event, Rougir kicked off 2022 with a win in Belmont's Gill Beaugay S. May 14 in her first start for the Brown barn. She had previously been trained by Cedric Rossi in France for the Le Haras de La Gousserie outfit, for whom she won the G1 Prix de l'Opera Longines and the G3 Prix des Reservoirs, in addition to placings in the G1 Qatar Prix Marcel Boussac-Criterium des Pouliches, G2 Prix de la Nonette, and the G3 Prix Chloe. In her final start for her French connections, she was seventh after a tough trip in the GI Breeders' Cup Filly and Mare Turf at Del Mar. Rougir was sent back to France, topping Arqana’s
December Breeding Stock sale at €3 million and subsequently moving to Brown’s shedrow.

Pedigree Notes:
Dalham Hall Stud’s Territories (Ire) is the sire of Rougir, who is a member of his first crop, and is responsible for six total black-type winners worldwide. In addition to Rougir, Hoo Ya Mal (GB) also flies the group/race banner for the Invincible Spirit (Ire) stallion with a Group 3 win this year in addition to a runner-up finish in the G1 Cazoo Derby.

Summer Moon was black-type placed in France for Jean-Claude Rouget, then shipped stateside to Chad Brown’s barn for one start in 2015 before she was retired and kept in the U.S. for her first two covers. Shipped back across the pond again, she has since switched hands a couple of times, most recently at Arqana December in 2019 for €15,000 to Genovaa. The mare, who has several generations of Aga Khan breeding behind her, has a 2-year-old filly named Rosir (Fr) (Style Vendome (Fr)) as her last reported foal. That one sold at Arqana’s October yearling sale last year for €11,000 Wlg ‘18 ARQDE; €5,000 Ylg ‘19 ARAUG; €3,000,000 3yo ‘21 ARQDEC). O-Peter M. Brant & Michael B. Tabor; B-Jan Krauze (FR); T-Chad C. Brown; J-Kazushi Kimura. C$450,000. Lifetime Record: G1SW-Fr, 19-6-1-3, $1,037,824. Werk Nick Rating: A+.

Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree. Click for the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

2--Flirting Bridge (Ire), 124, f, 4, by Camelot (GB)
 1st Dam: Rachevie (Ire), by Danehill Dancer (Ire)
 2nd Dam: Challow Hills, by Woodman
 3rd Dam: Cascassi, by Nijinsky II
 1ST G1 BLACK TYPE. (€30,000 Wlg ‘18 GOFNOV; €55,000 Ylg ‘19 GOFSPPT). O-John Halley & Ciara Hogan; B-T. O’Dwyer & K. O’Brien (Ire); T-Brendan P. Walsh. C$150,000.

3--Fev Rover (Ire), 124, f, 4, by Gutaifan (Ire)

1st Dam: Laurelita (Ire), by High Chaparral (Ire)
2nd Dam: Chervil (GB), by Dansili (GB)
3rd Dam: Nashmeel, by Blushing Groom (Fr)
 1ST G1 SWEEP. (€20,000 Ylg ‘19 GOFFPR; 695,000gns 3yo ‘21 TATMA). O-Tracy Farmer; B-Manister House Stud (IRE); T-Mark E. Casse. C$75,000.

Margins: NK, 1, HF. Odds: 5.30, 8.75, 9.45. Also Ran: Adventuring, Mylady (Ger), Henrietta Topham, Lemista (Ire), Moira, Munyyfor Ro.

Click for the Equibase.com chart and the TJCIS.com PPs. VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

AND TELL ME NOLIES GIVES ARROGATE 2YO SOCAL STAKES SWEEP

And Tell Me Nolies | Benoit

In a replay of four weekends ago at Del Mar, juveniles by Arrogate swept the major 2-year-old stakes Saturday in Southern California. About an hour before Cave Rock doubled up on Grade I events in the American Pharoah S., And Tell Me Nolies posted a mild upset in the GII Chandelier S. at Santa Anita, a “Win and You’re In” race for the GI Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Fillies Nov. 4 at Keeneland. Uncontrollable (Upstart) rallied late for second at 24-1, while Justique (Justify), the 6-5 favorite making her first appearance since a buzzed-about, ‘TDN Rising Star’-garnering debut at Del Mar July 31, could only mount a mild bid and settled for a distant third.

“It’s very exciting to have a filly that wants to run long like this so hopefully we get to the Breeders’ Cup and I’m just thrilled with the way she ran today,” said winning trainer Peter Miller, who trains And Tell Me Nolies for Peter Redekop B. C., Ltd. out of San Luis Rey Downs.

Fresh off her head score in the seven-furlong GI Del Mar Debutante S. Sept 10, which followed a narrow neck maiden win at second asking Aug. 14 going 6 1/2 furlongs over the same...
Nothing demonstrates the quality of your foal like a Breeders’ Cup nomination. Your investment today pays off with over $31 million in purses and awards each year. Your support provides our industry with its year end showcase, the Breeders’ Cup World Championships.

All 2022 foals nominated on or before October 15, 2022 pay a nomination fee of $400 and remain nominated for their entire racing career.

For further information or to nominate online:
MEMBERS.BREEDERSCUP.COM
NOMINATIONS@BREEDERSCUP.COM • 859-514-9423
track, And Tell Me Nolies was trying two turns for the first time in the Chandelier. The bay stumbled at the start, but was soon positioned in the clear while third from last behind a :22.85 first quarter. After a half in :46.71, she inched up, extended her stride, and looming threateningly in third on the turn. She entered the lane wide and took several extra strides to change her proper lead, but the filly was clearly in her element as she comfortably held off a fast-closing Uncontrollable.

“She stumbled very badly at the break,” said winning rider Ramon Vazquez, who has been aboard the filly for all four of her career starts. “She did the same thing in the Debutante. We settled in, she knows not to move too early. She got a little tired late, but she knows what to do. She is getting better and better after every race. She can handle the distance. I think she is going to be a superstar later.”

It was the second win on the Santa Anita card Saturday for the trio of Vazquez, Miller, and Redekop with an offspring of Arrogate as they also took the second race, an optional allowance, with Apprehend. Redekop purchased And Tell Me Nolies through agent Bryan Anderson for $230,000 as a 2-year-old at this April’s OBS sale after she worked in :10 flat. D.J. Stable, who had purchased her for $70,000 at last year’s Keeneland September sale, pinhooked her to OBS. D.J. Stable has their own “Win and You’re In” contender for the Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Fillies, having captured Friday’s GI Darley Alcibiades S. with Wonder Wheel (Into Mischief).

Pedigree Notes:
The late Arrogate is the sire of three Grade I winners from his two crops to race, as well as another three black-type winners. The Juddmonte stallion died at age seven in 2020 and has a final crop of yearlings still waiting in the wings. Interestingly, both And Tell Me Nolies and Cave Rock are by Danzig-line broodmare sires, while Secret Oath, Arrogate’s GI Kentucky Oaks winner, is from a Fappiano-line broodmare sire. Exchange Rate, the Chandelier winner’s dam sire, has 25 stakes winners out of his daughters, including this year’s GI New York S. winner Bleecker Street (Quality Road).

Be Fair, a half to 2009 GI Stephen Foster S. winner Macho Again (Macho Uno), has a yearling colt by Gun Runner and was bred to Mo Town for next term. Lara Run bred And Tell Me Nolies in Kentucky after purchasing her dam for $50,000 in 2018 at Keeneland November, then resold the mare at the 2021 OBS Winter Mixed Sale for $35,000 to Jim H. Ballinger. Ballinger sold that Gun Runner colt as a weanling last year at Keeneland November for $150,000 to McMahon & Hill Bloodstock.

AND TELL ME NOLIES
WIN AND YOU’RE IN™
connection earnings include:
• Automatic berth into #BC22 Juv. Fillies
• Free pre-entry & entry fees
• Travel awards for horses stabled outside of Kentucky, $10,000 for North America and $40,000 for international runners
+$10,000 nominator award to Jim Ballinger and Laura Murphy

Click HERE for the full 2022 #WINANDYOUREIN rules and race schedule.

Saturday, Santa Anita
CHANDLER S.-GI, $201,000, Santa Anita, 10-8, 2yo, f, 1 1/16m, 1:46.15, ft.

1--AND TELL ME NOLIES, 122, f, 2, by Arrogate
   1st Dam: Be Fair (GSW & GISP, $313,517), by Exchange Rate
   2nd Dam: Go Donna Go, by Wild Again
   3rd Dam: Proud Nova, by Proud Birdie
   ($70,000 Ylg ’21 KEEJAN; $230,000 2yo ’22 OBSAPR). O-Peter Redekop B. C., Ltd.; B-Lara Run, LLC (KY); T-Peter Miller; J-Ramon A. Vazquez. $120,000. Lifetime Record: GISW, 4-3-0-0, $352,800. Werk Nick Rating: A+++ *Triple Plus. Click for eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.

Click for the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

2--Uncontrollable, 122, f, 2, Upstart--Behavioral, by Include.
   1ST GRADED BLACK TYPE. ($20,000 Ylg ’21 FTKOCT; $130,000 2yo ’22 OBSAPR). O-Repole Stable; B-Fountian of Youth Breeding, LLC (CA); T-Michael W. McCarthy. $40,000.

3--Justique, 122, f, 2, Justify--Grazie Mille, by Bernardini.
   1ST BLACK TYPE, 1ST GRADED BLACK TYPE. ‘TDN Rising Star’ ($725,000 Ylg ’21 KEESF). O-C R K Stable LLC; B-John D. Gunther & Eurowest Bloodstock (KY); T-John A. Shirreffs.
$24,000. 
Also Ran: Ice Dancing, Home Cooking, Naughty Lottie, Huntingcoco. Click for the Equibase.com chart, the TJCIS.com PPs. VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

UP AND COMING CURLIN COLT PUNCHES SPRINT TICKET

Juddmonte's Elite Power (Curlin) showed a new dimension and continued his ascension while punching his ticket to the GI Breeders' Cup Sprint in Saturday's 'Win and You're In' GII Vosburgh S. at Belmont at the Big A.

Heavily favored at 1-2 to win his fourth straight over just four rivals in this belated stakes debut, Elite Power broke on top and conceded the early lead to longshot Jalen Journey (With Distinction). He took a narrow advantage near the three-eighths marker, began to sneak away under confident handling in the stretch and was hand-ridden to a facile victory. It was 5 3/4 lengths back to Eastern Bay (E Dubai) in second.

Off the board in a pair of attempts at three, the chestnut has been perfect since kicking off the 2022 season with a third-place finish at Churchill May 7. A nine-length maiden winner beneath the Twin Spires June 5, he added two more victories in come-from-behind fashion, capturing a first-level allowance going a mile in Louisville June 30 and an optional claimer going six furlongs at Saratoga last time Sept. 3. He earned a co-career high 97 Beyer in the latter.

“He broke and he was closer than normal and that didn’t seem to bother him,” winning trainer Bill Mott said. “He was fine where he was at. They went the first half in [:47.68], but you go to a race like the Breeders' Cup and they’ll go :44. He’s a good closer. If he gets a good, fast pace in front of him, he can close going six or seven [furlongs].”

Mott continued, “It gives you a lot of options that he can go from six [furlongs] to a mile throughout the course of the year. All things being equal, he’ll probably race next year and have another race this year. I’ll see what [Juddmonte general manager] Garrett O’Rourke wants to do. I’m sure he has some thoughts and ideas. It is nice to win a ‘Win And You’re In’ and all your fees are paid.”

Pedigree Notes:

Elite Power, a $900,000 KEESEP graduate, becomes the 91st stakes/49th graded winner for leading sire Curlin. He is bred on the same Curlin/Vindication cross as GI Preakness S. winner Exaggerator. Elite Power’s dam Broadway’s Alibi, a MGSW & GI Kentucky Oaks runner-up and Robsham homebred, brought $2.15 million from Alpha Delta Stables while in foal to Smart Strike at the 2013 KEENOV sale. Also responsible for a Curlin colt of 2021, she was bred to City of Light for 2023. Elite Power’s fourth dam is champion 2-year-old filly and GI Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Fillies heroine Eliza (Mt. Livermore). This is also the family of GISW and young sire Dialed In (Mineshaft).
Golden Pal repeats in style in Woodford

Saturday, Belmont at The Big A

VOSBURGH S.-GII, $242,500, Belmont The Big A, 10-8, 3yo/up, 7f, 1:23.98, ft.

1—ELITE POWER, 120, c, 4, by Curlin

1st Dam: Broadway’s Alibi (MGSW & GISP, $521,500), by Vindication

2nd Dam: Broadway Gold, by Seeking the Gold

3rd Dam: Miss Doolittle, by Storm Cat

1ST BLACK TYPE WIN, 1ST GRADED STAKES WIN. ($900,000 Ylg '19 KEESEP). O-Juddmonte; B-Alpha Delta Stables, LLC (KY); T-William I. Mott; J-Jose Lezcano. $137,500. Lifetime Record: 7-4-0-1, $365,711. Werk Nick Rating: A+++ * Triple Plus*. Click for eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree. Click for the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

2—Eastern Bay, 120, g, 8, E Dubai–Chrusciki, by Polish Numbers. O-Norman Lynn & Lola Cash; B-Nancy Lee Farms (MD); T-Norman L. Cash. $50,000.

3—Drafted, 122, g, 8, Field Commission–Keep the Profit, by Darn That Alarm. ($19,000 RNA Ylg '15 OBSAUG; $35,000 2yo '16 OBSMAM; 40,000 3yo '17 DUBSEP). O-Dublin Fjord Stables LLC, Racepoint Stables, Kevin Hilbert & Thomas O’Keefe; B-John Foster, Barbara Hooker & Field Commission Partnership (FL); T-David P. Duggan. $30,000.

Margins: 5 3/4, 5, HF. Odds: 0.50, 9.10, 5.60.

Also Ran: Southern District, Jalen Journey. Click for the Equibase.com chart, the TJCI.S.com PPs. VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

It was another dazzling display by two-time Breeders' Cup winner Golden Pal (Uncle Mo), who successfully defended his GII Woodford S. title while establishing a new stakes record at Keeneland Saturday.

In contrast to his last start in the GIII Troy S. at Saratoga Aug. 5, where he was restrained off the pace after a slow dispatch before just scraping in, the 1-5 favorite blasted out to the front here. The Florida-bred led through an opening quarter in :21.25, cornered for home in the four path and wasn't for catching in the stretch following a scorching half mile in :43.42 to make it a perfect four-for-four over the Keeneland lawn. It was 1 1/2 lengths back to Oceanic (Constitution) in second. The final time of 1:01.39 established a new stakes record and was a full 1.73 faster than his final clocking over good going last year.

The 2020 GII Breeders' Cup Juvenile Turf Sprint winner and last year's GI Breeders' Cup Turf Sprint winner had made only three previous attempts this term. After posting a career-high 110 Beyer in Keeneland's GII Shakertown S. Apr. 9, Golden Pal lost all chance after missing the break in Royal Ascot's G1 King's Stand S. June 14. He secured a head victory following an eventful trip at the Spa last out.

"Every time he runs, I get kind of nervous because he's so exceptional," winning trainer Wesley Ward said. "We're real excited now to get on to the Breeders' Cup. We got our prep into him here on his home track at Keeneland, and 28 days from now we'll be ready to roll."

Ward continued, "It's just like any other great athlete in any sport. Of all the horses I've ever trained--and fast ones--he's just unbelievable, just an extreme talent. The athleticism he has;
## 2022 Fall Meet Stakes Schedule
**OCTOBER 30 - NOVEMBER 27**

### STREET SENSE (GIII)
- Runs Sun., Oct. 30
- Closes Oct. 15
- $200,000
- Includes $50,000 from KTDF
- Two Year Olds
- 1 1/16 Miles, Dirt

### RAGS TO RICHES
- Runs Sun., Oct. 30
- Closes Oct. 15
- $200,000
- Includes $50,000 from KTDF
- Fillies, Two Years Old
- 1 1/16 Miles, Dirt

### BET ON SUNSHINE (LISTED)
- Runs Sun., Nov. 13
- Closes Oct. 29
- $300,000
- Includes $50,000 from KTDF
- Three Year Olds & Up
- 6 Furlongs, Dirt

### DREAM SUPREME (LISTED)
- Runs Sun., Nov. 13
- Closes Oct. 29
- $300,000
- Includes $50,000 from KTDF
- Fillies & Mares, Three Year Olds & Up
- 6 Furlongs, Dirt

### RIVER CITY (GIII)
- Runs Sun., Nov. 13
- Closes Oct. 29
- $300,000
- Includes $50,000 from KTDF
- Three Years Old & Up
- 1 1/8 Miles, Turf

### CHILUKKI (GIII)
- Runs Sat., Nov. 19
- Closes Nov. 5
- $300,000
- Includes $50,000 from KTDF
- Fillies & Mares, Three Year Olds & Up
- 1 Mile, Dirt

### FALLS CITY (GIII)
- Runs Thurs., Nov. 24
- Closes Nov. 12
- $500,000
- Includes $100,000 from KTDF
- Fillies & Mares, Three Year Olds & Up
- 1 1/8 Mile, Dirt

### CARDINAL (GIII)
- Runs Thurs., Nov. 24
- Closes Nov. 12
- $200,000
- Includes $50,000 from KTDF
- Fillies & Mares, Three Year Olds & Up
- 1 1/8 Mile, Turf

### CLARK (GI)
- Runs Fri., Nov. 25
- Closes Nov. 12
- $750,000
- Includes $100,000 from KTDF
- Three Year Olds & Up
- 1 1/8 Mile, Dirt

### MRS. REVERE (GII)
- Runs Fri., Nov. 25
- Closes Nov. 12
- $300,000
- Includes $50,000 from KTDF
- Fillies, Three Year Olds
- 1 1/16 Mile, Turf

### KENTUCKY JOCKEY CLUB (GII)
- Runs Sat., Nov. 26
- Closes Nov. 12
- $400,000
- Includes $75,000 from KTDF
- Two Year Olds
- 1 1/16 Mile, Dirt

### GOLDEN ROD (GII)
- Runs Sat., Nov. 26
- Closes Nov. 12
- $400,000
- Includes $75,000 from KTDF
- Fillies, Two Year Olds
- 1 1/16 Mile, Dirt

### ED BROWN
- Runs Sat., Nov. 26
- Closes Nov. 12
- $200,000
- Includes $50,000 from KTDF
- Two Year Olds
- 6 1/2 Furlongs, Dirt

### FERN CREEK
- Runs Sat., Nov. 26
- Closes Nov. 12
- $200,000
- Includes $50,000 from KTDF
- Fillies, Two Years Old
- 6 1/2 Furlongs, Dirt

### COMMONWEALTH TURF (GIII)
- Runs Sun., Nov. 27
- Closes Nov. 12
- $300,000
- Includes $50,000 from KTDF
- Three Year Olds
- 1 1/16 Mile, Turf

---

*Powering by Kentucky Thoroughbred Development Fund*

**Ben Huffman** Vice President of Racing, Racing Secretary
502.638.3820 • ben.huffman@kyderby.com

**Dan Bork** Stakes Coordinator: 502.638.3806 • dan.bork@kyderby.com
Fax: 502.636.4479

*SUBJECT TO APPROVAL BY THE KHRC*
he’s just like a cat when he moves for such a big colt. He’s got a brilliant mind to him as well. I really look forward to what he’s going to be as a stallion. He’s so smart in the barn, so quick and agile—I really look forward to his babies here.”

Saturday, Keeneland

WOODFORD S. PRESENTED BY FANDUEL-GII, $315,175, Keeneland, 10-8, 3yo/up, 5 1/2fT, 1:01.39 (NSR), fm.
1--GOLDEN PAL, 124, c, 4, by Uncle Mo
1st Dam: Lady Shipman (GSW-Can, MSW & GISP-USA, $902,387), by Midshipman
2nd Dam: Sumthingtotalkabt, by Mutakiddim
3rd Dam: Nannetta, by Falstaff
($325,000 RNA Ylg '19 KEESEP). O-Westerberg Limited, Mrs. John Magnier, Michael Tabor & Derrick Smith; B-Randall E Lowe (FL); T-Wesley A. Ward; J-Irad Ortiz, Jr. $176,700.

Margins: 1HF, NO, HF. Odds: 0.37, 13.48, 7.24.
Also Ran: Bad Beat Brian-(DH), Gear Jockey-(DH), Charcoal, All in Sync, County Final, Cadamosto (Ire).

Pedigree Notes:
Golden Pal, one of 83 stakes/45 graded winners for leading sire Uncle Mo, is the first foal out of ultra-talented turf sprinter and ‘TDN Rising Star’ Lady Shipman, who came up just a neck short in her GI Breeders’ Cup Turf Sprint bid at Keeneland in 2015. Lady Shipman failed to get into foal to Gun Runner for 2019 and her 2020 Justify foal died. The 10-year-old mare produced an Omaha Beach colt now named Lieutenant General in 2021 ($385,000 RNA at KEESEP) and an Uncle Mo filly named Luvwhatyoudo in 2022. She was bred back to Essential Quality. Lady Shipman’s MSP full-sister Just Talkin brought $675,000 in foal to American Pharoah at the 2019 FTKNOV sale.

Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree. Werk Nick Rating: A+. Click for free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.
Cottage. Scratched: Carribean Caper. Click for the Equibase.com chart or the TJCIS.com PPs. VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

Slammed took her New Mexico speed to the bluegrass Saturday, running off with the GII Thoroughbred Club of America S., a “Win and You’re In” qualifier for the GI Breeders’ Cup F/M Sprint. Having racked up a six-for-eight record last term with romping stakes wins at Ruidoso, Albuquerque and Zia Park, the bay added a Sunland Park stakes victory in February. Leading regional conditioner Todd Fincher brought a string to Del Mar for the summer, and among that group was Slammed, who scored a 5 1/4-length allowance tally July 8 before finishing second at odds-on in the GIII Rancho Bernardo H. Aug. 28.

Zipping right out to the front as expected, the bay doled out splits of :22.75 and :46.02 with Happy Soul breathing down her neck. She shook free of that foe at the head of the lane, and nobody else came running as Slammed ran up the score. “It was good, just like she did in the morning, very professional,” said winning rider Florent Geroux. “She knows what to do out there. I’m very pleased for the opportunity from Mr. Fincher and the owners and my agent for getting me the mount. I was just the lucky recipient today on her. Very excited about her. She relaxed very nicely [in the middle of the race]. You can tell on television, when their ears start going back and forth, it’s usually a good sign that the horse is taking their time and having fun out there. As soon as I chirped to her a little bit at the three-sixteenths [pole], I had plenty of horse left and I just tried to keep her focus all the way to the wire. But that was really a result of strong urging.”

It’s been a productive eight days in Kentucky for Fincher, who also sent out Senor Buscador (Mineshaft) a victory in the GIII Ack Ack S. last week at Churchill, which was a “Win and You’re In” for the GI Breeders’ Cup Dirt Mile.

“Really, my only concern was getting away from the gate good and clean,” Fincher said of the winner’s trip. “Last time she slipped behind and it cost her, so when I saw those turquoise blinkers jump out of the gate I was very happy. I looked up after the first quarter and it went in :22 3/5, I said, ‘If she gets beat we have no excuse,’ because the fractions weren’t too bad–she can go much faster. So, very happy. And you saw what she did down the lane. She had a lot left. She’s an awesome horse.” He added, “I’m more proud of the horse than anything. I’m just the trainer. The horses are the superstars. She’s a superstar and we’re just trying to stay out of her way.”

Pedigree Notes:
Slammed becomes the first graded stakes winner for her sire, a ‘TDN Rising Star’ and Godolphin homebred by Bernardini out of MGISW Seventh Street (Street Cry {Ire}) who was second to Runhappy in the 2015 GI Malibu S.

Dam Hennessy Smash never ventured out of the Southwest, but was seven-for-eight lifetime for Fincher and owner/breeder Barbara Coleman. Roll Hennessy Roll, a top New Mexico sire and source of speed and precociousness, was himself represented by his first graded winner as a broodmare sire Saturday. Hennessy Smash is half to four other New Mexico stakes standouts, and her 3-year-old filly Smash Ticket was third in the 2021 GII Sorrento S. for Fincher and most recently aired in Pimlico’s Weather Vane S. for Rob Atras Sept. 24. Her now 2-year-old unraced colt Arro Smash (Arrogate) was a $360,000 KEESEP yearling, and she produced a Star Guitar colt in 2022 before visiting City of Light.
Saturday, Woodbine
NEARCTIC S.-GII, C$255,500, Woodbine, 10-8, 3yo/up, 6fT, 1:09.11, fm.

1--CAZADERO, 121, g, 4, by Street Sense
1st Dam: Wild Gams (MGSW & GISP-USA, SP-Can, $1,198,486), by Forest Wildcat
2nd Dam: Diamonds and Legs, by Quiet American
3rd Dam: Ah Love, by Lear Fan
'TDN Rising Star'. ($120,000 RNA Ylg '19 KEESEP; $50,000 4yo '22 KEEAPR). O-Marc Detampel; B-Stonestreet Thoroughbred Holdings LLC (KY); T-Brendan P. Walsh; J-Patrick Husbands. C$150,000. Lifetime Record: 10-4-2-1, $364,905. *1/2 to Almost Famous (Unbridled's Song), GSP, $180,688; Mt. Brave (Malibu Moon), SW, $195,834. Werk Nick Rating: A+.
Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree. Click for the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

2--Bound for Nowhere, 124, h, 8, The Factor--Fancy Deed, by Alydeed. ($310,000 Ylg '15 KEESEP). O/T-Wesley A. Ward; B-Ashview Farm (KY). C$50,000.

3--Silent Poet, 124, g, 7, Silent Name (Jpn)--Cara Bella, by Ghostzapper. O-Stronach Stables; B-Adena Springs (ON); T-Nicholas Gonzalez. C$30,000.

Margins: 2 1/4, HD, 2. Odds: 8.20, 0.85, 9.90.
Also Ran: Ice Chocolat (Brz), Roaring Forties, Wedgewood, Noble Emotion, Into the Sunrise. Scratched: Fauci. Click for the Equibase.com chart and the TJCIS.com PPs. VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

Precocious Cazadero woke up over the Woodbine turf Saturday to score a last-to-first victory. A romping juvenile winner at Churchill in May of his 2-year-old year, the bay was similarly dominant in that venue’s GIII Bashford Manor S. a month later but disappointed as he favorite when fifth behind then fellow Steve Asmussen trainee and fledgling superstar Jackie’s Warrior (Maclean’s Music) in the GII Saratoga Special. He resurfaced the following March, racing four times as a sophomore, including a runner-up effort in Oaklawn's Bachelor S. and a solid Churchill optional claiming tally that June. He again went missing after that, and checked in sixth in an Oaklawn optional claimer in January before owners Stonestreet Stables elected to put him in the Keeneland April Horses of Racing Age sale.

Agent Fergus Galvin, acting on behalf of owner Marc Detampel—not one to be shy of taking a flyer on one with back form—scooped him up for just $50,000 and he was turned over to Brendan Walsh. Third in a Saratoga optional claimer Aug. 27 when in for the $62,500 tag and testing turf for the first time for his new connections, Cazadero paid back Detampel's investment in full and then some Saturday.

Woodbine announcer Robert Geller called Cazadero “beautifully turned out” as he stepped into the gate to complete the load, and the bay immediately dropped to the back under a hard Patrick Husbands hold. He was guided to the far outside with a quarter-mile to run and plenty left to do as favorite Bound for Nowhere fought his way to the front, and mowed down his competition with an impressive turn of foot.

“I just looked at the form and saw that this is the second time he’s gone on the turf,” said Husbands. "In the last race, he came off the pace, flying. I just tried to ride him back the same way."

Pedigree Notes:
Cazadero is one of 38 graded winners worldwide for Street Sense, also the sire of trainer Brendan Walsh's highest earner, GISP Maxfield. He is bred on the same cross as GISP Callback (Street Sense). The winner's dam Wild Gams took the 2007 GIII Thoroughbred Club of America S. almost exactly 15 years ago on the old Keeneland synthetic. She was purchased by Stonestreet for $1 million at Keeneland November the following year. Wild Gams's now 2-year-old Dubyuhnell (Good Magic) was a $400,000 KEESEP yearling and graduated at second asking at Aqueduct last Sunday. She failed to produce a foal in the next two seasons, and most recently visited Charlatan.
WIN AND YOU’RE IN

AQUEDUCT | OCTOBER 9
THE FUTURITY ★
$1 million Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Turf Sprint
Tune-in at 3:00 PM ET on FS2

KEENELAND | OCTOBER 9
INDIAN SUMMER STAKES ★
$1 million Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Turf Sprint
Tune-in at 3:30 PM ET on FANDUEL.TV

JUDDMONTE SPINSTER STAKES ★
$2 million Longines Breeders’ Cup Distaff

CASTLE & KEY BOURBON STAKES ★
$1 million Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Turf
Tune-in at 5:00 PM ET on CNBC & FANDUEL.TV

★ PRE-ENTRY & ENTRY FEES PAID ★ TRAVEL AWARDS ★ $10K NOMINATOR AWARD ★

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT MEMBERS.BREEDERSCUP.COM
RACING@BREEDERSCUP.COM ★ 859.514.9422
Saturday, Belmont The Big A
MATRON S.-GII, $150,000, Belmont The Big A, 10-8, 2yo, f, 6fT, 1:09.59, gd.

1—AMERICAN APPLE, 120, f, 2, by American Pharoah
1st Dam: Miss Mary Apples (GSP, $171,172), by Clever Trick
2nd Dam: Sacred Sue, by Holy Bull
3rd Dam: Bootshine Girl, by Green Dancer
1ST BLACK TYPE WIN, 1ST GRADED STAKES WIN.
O/B-KatieRich Farms (KY); T-Daniel Leitch; J-Eric Cancel.
$82,500. Lifetime Record: 5-2-0-1, $185,700. *1/2 to Lady Apple (Curlin), MGSw & GISP, $1,078,324; 1/2 to Miss Red Delicious (Empire Maker), MSW, $203,425; 1/2 to Dr. Diamonds Prize (Pure Prize), SW-USA, GSP-Can, $240,903.
Werk Nick Rating: B. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree or free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

2—Redefined, 120, f, 2, More Than Ready--Mrs. Boss (Brz), by Wild Event. 1ST GRADED BLACK TYPE. ($150,000 Ylg '21 KEESSEP). O-Team D; B-Abdulrahman Aljasmi (KY); T-Anthony W. Dutrow. $30,000.

3—Danse Macabre, 122, f, 2, Army Mule--Sylphide, by Blame. 1ST GRADED BLACK TYPE. ($11,000 Ylg '21 KEEJAN; $27,000 RNA Ylg '21 FTKJUL; $55,000 2yo '22 OBSMAR). O-NBS Stable and Elements Racing, LLC; B-St. Elias Stables, LLC (KY); T-Kelsey Danner. $18,000.

Margins: NK, 1HF, 1 3/4. Odds: 47.50, 2.55, 2.50.

KatieRich homebred American Apple stalked, pounced and fended off co-favored Redefined late to hold on by a neck. Danse Macabre, who finished one spot ahead of Redefined when second in Saratoga’s Aug. 21 Bolton Landing S. before annexing the lucrative Untapable S. at Kentucky Downs Sept. 13, could only manage third after drafting behind American Apple early.

“I brought her up Wednesday and it seemed like she shipped up fine,” said trainer Daniel Leitch, who was celebrating by far the biggest win of his young career. “We took her to the track on Friday and she was feeling good. It seemed like she shipped up fine and we figured she would run big today. She had been eating up and doing everything right since we got here.

“I figured the two horse [Danse Macabre] would be right there the whole time. I told [jockey] Eric [Cancel] to sit off the two and just make a run at her, just like she did at Kentucky Downs. Thank God Eric went on with her and just sat behind. I was kind of nervous when he went on the inside because I was hoping there was a hole. Thank God a hole opened up. Everything worked out.”

Leitch previously worked for trainer Ray Handal and under former KatieRich private trainer Mark Hubley along with duties such as foal watch, sales prep and breaking yearlings. He took over as head trainer for KatieRich last September.

“We didn’t think we were 30-1, but we thought there were seven speed horses in there,” said owner Larry Doyle. “We knew what we had and it was going to be a tough race. We were only here because there was nowhere else to run. If there were an easier spot, that’s where we would have been.”

Of his trainer, Doyle said, “Daniel Leitch has been working for KatieRich for 12 years. He’s homegrown. When [trainer] Mark Hubley retired last year and turned the reins over to him, we had all the confidence in the world in him.”

Doyle said American Apple would be considered for the GI...
American Apple digs in inside | Sarah Andrew

Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Turf Sprint but could also return to New York for the Stewart Manor S. one day later.

Pedigree Notes:
American Apple becomes the 18th graded stakes winner and 31st stakes winner worldwide for Triple Crown winner American Pharoah. Broodmare sire Clever Trick, born all the way back in 1976, is now the broodmare sire of 29 graded winners—including American Apple’s half-sister, four-time dirt route GSW and 2019 GI Kentucky Oaks third Lady Apple—and SW/MGSP half-sister Dr. Diamonds Prize. Another precocious MSW out of dam Miss Mary Apples produced GSW grasser Nootka Sound (Lonhro {Aus}), and another half to American Apple was responsible for SW/GISP near $600,000 earner Parlor (Lonhro {Aus}). Larry and Karen Doyle’s KatieRich paid just $37,000 for Miss Mary Apples as a KEESEP yearling. She was a debut-winning juvenile at Keeneland in April of 2002, and finished second in the Fashion S. and GI Schuyerville S. on this NYRA circuit in her subsequent two outings.

Saturday, Woodbine

DURHAM CUP S.-GIII, C$157,500, Woodbine, 10-8, 3yo/up, 1 1/16m (AWT), 1:40.73 (NTR), ft.
1--WHO'S THE STAR, 123, g, 4, by Tonalist
1st Dam: Shine Forth, by Carson City
2nd Dam: Sister Crown, by Danzig
3rd Dam: Six Crowns, by Secretariat

2--Artie’s Storm, 123, g, 4, We Miss Artie—Tiz Stormy Now, by Tiznow. O-Buttigieg Training Centre; B-Sunrise Farm (ON); T-Paul M. Buttigieg. C$36,000.

3--War Bomber (Ire), 123, g, 4, War Front—Sun Shower (Ire), by Indian Ridge (Ire). ($190,000 RNA Ylg ’19 KEESEP). O-Bruno Schickedanz; B-Coolmore (IRE); T-Norman McKnight. C$15,000.

Also Ran: Hombre, Frosted Over, Special Forces, Like the King, Irwin (Ire). Scratched: Riptide Rock. Click for the Equibase.com chart, the TJCIS.com PPs. VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

In his first start on a synthetic track, Who’s the Star delivered a gutsy last-to-first dash in the GIII Durham Cup S., landing himself a track-record in the process.

After starting his career in the barn of John Sadler in California on the main track, he was transferred to Mark Casse after finishing fifth in his seasonal bow Jan. 2 at Santa Anita. From there, he garnered three wins for his new conditioner, including in the local turf marathon Niagara S. He finished a distant eighth last out Sept. 10 in the GI Kentucky Downs Turf Cup before being swapped over to the new surface for this try.

Away slowly but content to watch the race unfold in front of him, Who’s the Star secured a rail position coming into the first turn, was asked for his run entering the final bend, and picked off foes one by one from six wide in the stretch drive. Taking dead aim on Artie’s Storm, who looked home clear for a brief moment, he furiously closed the distance to nail that one by a half-length on the wire. The 1:40.73 final time would prove a new track-record for the gelding.

“A [I knew this horse would come running on in, that’s what he did the last time he was here,” said jockey Emma-Jayne Wilson. “And he’s pretty speedy that last quarter, so I just wanted to make sure I got going down the backside into the turn and you know that’s a bit of a shorter stretch than the E.P. Taylor [which Wilson upset in that first partnership at 19-1]. But he handled it beautifully, he was just motoring home. I was really impressed.”

A $375,000 KEESEP grad, Who’s the Star has so far proven to be his dam’s last foal as she’s come up barren four years in a row since having him. She visited both World of Trouble and Get Stormy for 2023. The gelding hails from the female family of champion 2-year-old Chief’s Crown (Danzig) and MGISW Classic Crown (Mr. Prospector). Who’s the Star becomes the third graded winner for Tonalist.
Saturday, Hastings Racecourse  
BC PREMIER’S H.-GIII, C$100,000, Hastings Racecourse, 10-8, 3yo/up, 1 1/8m, 1:49.42, ft.

1--AT ATTENTION, 122, g, 5, by Shanghai Bobby  
1st Dam: Unattended, by Quality Road  
2nd Dam: Go Go, by Falstaff  
3rd Dam: Key Mist, by Plugged Nickle  
1ST GRADED STAKES WIN. (C$74,000 Ylg ’18 BRCSEP).  
O/B-Bryan & Carol Anderson (BC); T-Barbara Heads; J-Antonio Ambrosio Reyes. C$59,000. Lifetime Record: 26-7-6-2, $243,791. Click for Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.  
Click for eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree. Werk Nick Rating: B+.

2--Arollercoasterride, 118, g, 3, Curlin--Catch the Thrill, by A.P. Indy. ($290,000 RNA Ylg ’20 KEESEP; $75,000 2yo ’21 OBSOPN). O-Peter Redekop B. C., Ltd.; B-Pippa’s Hurricane LLC (KY); T-Barbara Heads. C$20,000.

3--Stay Fantastic, 118, g, 6, Stay Thirsty--Fantastic City, by Carson City. 1ST GRADED BLACK TYPE. O/B-Tod Mtn. Thoroughbreds (BC); T-Edgar Mendoza. C$10,000. Lifetime Record: 5-1-1-0, $41,942. Also Ran: Pay My Way, Uncharacteristic, Regal Riot.  
Click for the Equibase.com chart, the TJCIS.com PPs. VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

Winner of 8 1/2-furlong allowance tests locally June 19 and July 17, At Attention was second in the British Columbia Cup Classic Aug. 1, prevailed narrowly in the Aug. 20 Century Mile H. in neighboring Alberta and was exiting a runner-up effort in the Sept. 10 Randall Plate H. back at this venue.

Third and close up for the opening three-quarters of mile, At Attention came calling for the lead outside pacesetting Arollercoasterride at the eighth pole and eked out a narrow tally following that final-furlong tussle.

A grandson of the talented Cal-bred MGSW Go Go, also the second dam of GI Central Bank Ashland S. runner-up Pass the Champagne (Flatter), At Attention was the third highest-priced offering at the CTHS Yearling Sale in British Columbia in 2018. He is the 19th worldwide graded/group winner for Shanghai Bobby, currently the second-leading first-crop sire in Japan by earnings behind Mind Your Biscuits. At Attention is the first graded winner out of a daughter of Quality Road.

DISTAFFERS AND JUVENILES IN THE SPOTLIGHT SUNDAY

With two graded events for distaffers and four for juveniles, including four Breeders’ Cup qualifiers, Sunday is basically Saturday part two from coast-to-coast.

The day’s main event is the GI Juddmonte Spinster S. at Keeneland, a “Win and You’re In” event, where champions Malathaat (Curlin) and Letruska (Super Saver) face off yet again. ’TDN Rising Star’ Malathaat looks to make amends for a solid third in last year’s GI Breeders’ Cup Distaff and she enters off a win in Saratoga’s GI Personal Ensign S. Aug. 27.

Leruska, who won last year’s Juddmonte, finished third in that prestigious Saratoga event and was off the board in her prior start behind Clairiere (Curlin) and Malathaat in the GI Ogden Phipps S. Tyler Gaffalione takes over the controls for the first time from the Ortiz brothers, who both stayed home to ride in New York.

The other four members of this six-horse field will be likely be running for third and that group is topped by GIIII Locust Grove S. winner Played Hard (Into Mischief).

Distaffers take center stage at Belmont as well with 3-year-old filly leader Nest (Curlin) taking on her elders for the first time in the GI Beldame S. at Aqueduct. Heavily favored against four severely overmatched competitors, the bay should be able to secure a very easy victory here ahead of a likely next start in the Breeders’ Cup. Runner-up in the GI Belmont S., Nest romped by 12 1/4 lengths in the GI CCA Oaks at Saratoga July 23 and dominated that venue’s GI Alabama S. next out Aug. 20.

“She’s run well against the boys and all the best fillies of her generation, but first time against elders is always a challenge,” said trainer Todd Pletcher. “She showed a lot of talent and class in her races against 3-year-olds and we would expect her to handle the step up.”
MGSW Travel Column (Frosted) stretches back out after a failed effort in the GI Ballerina H. Aug. 28 and First to Act (Curlin) enters off a good second in the Summer Colony S. Aug. 19.

**Juveniles Compete for Breeders' Cup Berth**

Aqueduct hosts a Breeders' Cup “Win and You’re In” for the GI Breeders' Cup Juvenile Turf Sprint Sunday in the GIII Futurity S. Several competitors enter off strong maiden wins, including Nagirroc (Lea), who graduated over this course and distance Sept. 24 in his first start for Graham Motion.

“He’s been pretty classy in the morning since I’ve got him,” said Motion. “I haven’t had him for that long and I was impressed with what he had done, but I certainly would not have expected him to run the way he did. I thought it was a very good effort. He won very comfortably.”

**Inflation Nation (Ire)** (Speightstown) missed by a head on debut at Saratoga, but got it done next out there Sept. 1 for Christophe Clement.

Mike Maker sends out Gaslight Dancer (City of Light), who did no running on dirt in his Churchill unveiling in August, but graduated by five lengths when switched to turf at Kentucky Downs Sept. 3.

**Determined Jester** (Practical Joke) takes on the boys in this event after breaking her maiden in Colonial’s Rosies S. in her third career start Sept. 6.

Meanwhile at Keeneland, 2-year-old turf routers get their chance to earn a spot in the GI Breeders' Cup Juvenile Turf starting gate in the GII Castle and Key Bourbon S. GIII With Anticipation S. winner Boppy O (Bolt d’Oro) leads this large and competitive field. He has already proven this distance is right up his alley.

Steve Asmussen has a live one here in Gigante (Not This Time), who ran away to a 6 3/4-length score over Rarified Air (Honor Code) in the Kitten’s Joy S. going 1 1/16 miles at that venue Sept. 6.

Kentucky Downs Juvenile S. winner Reckoning Force (Air Force Blue) makes his first start for Brendan Walsh here after a quartet of races for Joseph O’Brien. Third-place Really Good (Hard Spun) adds blinkers this time.

Keeneland also plays host to a qualifier for the Breeders' Cup Juvenile Turf Sprint in the Indian Summer S. Wesley Ward sends out the favorite there in the filly Love Reigns (Ire) (U S Navy Flag). The ‘TDN Rising Star’ captured Saratoga’s Bolton Landing S. last out Aug. 21.

While they may not be “Win and You’re Ins,” Santa Anita also hosts a pair of juvenile turf events in the GIII Surfer Girl S. and GIII Zuma Beach S., which will likely contain potential Breeders' Cup competitors.

The fillies are up first in the Surfer Girl, which is being run at graded status for the first time this year. European import Comanche Country (Ire) (Highland Reel (Ire)) is two-for-two since coming to America, most recently taking the Del Mar Juvenile Fillies Turf S. Sept. 10. Sell the Dream (Munnings) and Excelia (Ire) (Exceed and Excel {Aus}) were second and third, respectively, in that event.

Packs a Wahlop (Creative Cause) tops the Zuma Beach after a decisive score in the GIII Del Mar Juvenile Turf S. and is two-for-two on grass. Dandy Man Shines (Ire) (Dandy Man {Ire}) was fourth in that event and is still a maiden. Also of interest here is undefeated Cal-bred Giver Not a Taker (Danzing Candy), who took the state-bred I'm Smokin S. last out Sept. 9 at Del Mar.
BACKGROUND CHECK: SPINSTER
by Jill Williams

In this continuing series, we examine the past winners of significant filly/mare races by the lasting influence they've had on the breed. Up today is Keeneland's GI Juddmonte Spinster S., always a stellar race that also has a number of notable producers to its credit.

First run in 1956, the Spinster has become one of the most coveted prizes on the racing calendar. There's just something special about the fall event and the copious champions it has attracted in front of the home crowd. Juddmonte, honored with the Eclipse as outstanding breeder five times and recognized as one of the most savvy and illustrious breeders in the world, has sponsored the Spinster since 2005.

Five mares have won the race twice, giving the sport 61 individual winners from 66 runnings of the Spinster. Two--the William Schettine-bred Broodmare of the Year Take Charge Lady and the phenomenal Phipps blue hen Numbered Account--were previously featured in our Background Checks for the GI Alcibiades S., GI Test S., and GIII Schuylerville S.

Following are the some of the other most important Spinster winners by what impact they have had on the sport through their sons and daughters.

Miss Linda (Arg) (1997, Southern Halo--Miss Peggy {Arg}, by Fitzcarraldo {Arg}): The dam of just one winner from a half-dozen foals, this Argentinean-bred is an unlikely addition here. However, a grandson is MGISW Lord Nelson, a young stallion who died last year at age nine after a multi-year battle with laminitis and whose name keeps popping up with winners.

Clear Mandate (1992, Deputy Minister--Dream Deal, by Sharpen Up {GB}): A homebred for G. Watts Humphrey, Jr. and his aunt, Pamela H. Firman, this striking chestnut produced GISW and sire Strong Mandate, MGISW/MGISP and sire Newfoundland, and SW and sire Full Mandate. Her first three yearlings sold at Keeneland September in three consecutive years for $3.2 million, $3.3 million, and $2.5 million, respectively.

Inside Information (1991, Private Account--Pure Profit, by Key to the Mint): Just five foals out of this wonderful Phipps homebred made it to the races, including 2005's champion 3-year-old filly and MGISW, Smuggler. Another daughter produced MGSW Gone Astray, while English MGSW Kessaar (Ire) also descends from her. Multiple consecutive generations on both Inside Information's sire and dam side have been part of the Phipps stable since 1946.

Bayakoa (Arg) (1984, Consultant's Bid--Arlucea {Arg}, by Good Manners): This marvelous Argentinean-bred champion and two-time Spinster winner only had four foals, with just two making it to the races and only one winning. Before she had a winner of her own, Bayakoa's first unraced daughter had foaled four-time GISW Affluent. Another daughter added GI Breeders' Cup Classic winner Fort Larned and GSW Walkabout. This summer's GIII Regret S. winner at Churchill Downs, Walkathon, also descends from Bayakoa.

Track Robbery (1976, No Robbery--Left At Home, by Run For Nurse): This chestnut's best foal was MGSW & MGISP Train Robbery. Her two daughters by Alydar each produced a Grade I winner: Breeders' Cup Classic winner Cat Thief and Triple Bend Breeders' Cup Invitational H. victor Pohave. Track Robbery was bred in Kentucky by Edgar Kitchen.

Glorious Song (1976, Halo--Ballade, by Herbager {Fr}): Bred in Ontario by E. P. Taylor, Glorious Song was a Canadian Hall of Famer and an American champion who was even better as a broodmare. Her sons included Rahy, a GSW-US & G1SP-Eng runner who was among North America's leading sires during his tenure; and Singspiel (Ire), a U.S. champion who was also a GI/G1 winner in England, Canada, and Japan, as well as winner of the Dubai World Cup before it was a group event. Glorious Song's daughters and descendants are responsible for Group 1 winners Vivlos (Jpn), Mezzo Soprano, Cheval Grand (Jpn), Verxina (Jpn), Campanologist, and Danon Chantilly (Jpn).

Susan's Girl (1969, Quadrangle--Quaze, by Quibu {Arg}): Another two-time Spinster heroine, Susan's Girl had a signature son in Copelan. Winner of three Grade I races at two and a homebred for Fred Hooper, Jr., Copelan was a stalwart in the Florida stallion ranks who got better than 10% black-type winners from starters.

Straight Deal (1962, Hail to Reason--No Fiddling, by King Cole): A homebred champion for Bieber-Jacobs Stable, Straight Deal produced three stakes winners from her 10 foals, including GISW Desiree. Her daughters and granddaughters additionally produced GI Breeders' Cup Turf winner Dangerous Midge;
MGISW Adored; GISWs Qualify, Scorpion, and Alwajeeha; MGSW and excellent sire Belong to Me; and MGSW and GI Kentucky Derby runner-up Eight Belles.

**FLIGHTLINE REMAINS 'RIGHT ON POINT'**

Unbeaten 'TDN Rising Star' Flightline (Tapit) continued his march towards the GI Breeders' Cup Classic Saturday morning with another strong breeze at Santa Anita, where he worked five furlongs but was credited with six panels in 1:12.40 (1/2).

Click for video via XBTV.

“He’s right on point,” said trainer John Sadler following the 6:35 a.m. drill. “I had him in a 1:00 2/5. He went the first eighth in :12 1/5, the half in :48, five eighths in a 1:00 2/5 and he went out six furlongs in 1:12 3/5 and seven eighths in 1:25 4/5.”

The $1-million FTSAUG yearling was last seen airing in the GI TVG Pacific Classic S. Sept. 3 by nearly 20 lengths.

“This was perfect, it was a good work, nothing serious,” Sadler added. “The next two (on Oct. 15 and 22), we’ll get a little more serious, but he was impressive today... He’s right on schedule.”
**Sunday, Keeneland #9, post time: 5:45 p.m. EDT**

**JUDDMONTE SPINSTER S.-GI**, $600,000, 3yo/up, f/m, 1 1/8m

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PP</th>
<th>HORSE</th>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>OWNER</th>
<th>TRAINER</th>
<th>JOCKEY</th>
<th>WT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Malathaat</td>
<td>Curlin</td>
<td>Shadwell Stable</td>
<td>Pletcher</td>
<td>Velazquez</td>
<td>124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Army Wife</td>
<td>Declaration of War</td>
<td>Three Diamonds Farm</td>
<td>Maker</td>
<td>Saez</td>
<td>124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Letruska</td>
<td>Super Saver</td>
<td>St. George Stable LLC</td>
<td>Gutierrez</td>
<td>Gaffalione</td>
<td>124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Played Hard</td>
<td>Into Mischief</td>
<td>Rigney Racing, LLC</td>
<td>Bauer</td>
<td>Rosario</td>
<td>124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Princess of Cairo</td>
<td>Cairo Prince</td>
<td>Mark DeDomenico LLC</td>
<td>Puhich</td>
<td>Franco</td>
<td>124</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Breeders:** 1-Stonestreet Thoroughbred Holdings LLC, 2-J D Stuart & AR Enterprises, Inc., 3-St George Stables, 4-Susan Casner, 5-Bret Jones

---

**Sunday, Keeneland #8, post time: 5:10 p.m. EDT**

**CASTLE & KEY BOURBON S.-GII**, $350,000, 2yo, 1 1/16mT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PP</th>
<th>HORSE</th>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>OWNER</th>
<th>TRAINER</th>
<th>JOCKEY</th>
<th>WT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>B Minor</td>
<td>Mendelssohn</td>
<td>Walking L Thoroughbreds, LLC</td>
<td>McPeek</td>
<td>Hernandez, Jr.</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Panama (GB)</td>
<td>Havana Grey (GB)</td>
<td>William K. Werner</td>
<td>Lynch</td>
<td>Saez</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Reckoning Force</td>
<td>Air Force Blue</td>
<td>F. Galvin, M. Detampel &amp; Magnolia Racing Syndicate</td>
<td>Walsh</td>
<td>Rosario</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Deer District</td>
<td>Oscar Performance</td>
<td>Bakster Farm LLC</td>
<td>Romans</td>
<td>Garcia</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Rarified Flair</td>
<td>Honor Code</td>
<td>C&amp;H Diamond Racing, D. Menard &amp; Magdalena Racing</td>
<td>McPeek</td>
<td>Lanerie</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Boppy O</td>
<td>Bolt d'Oro</td>
<td>Oxley, John C. and Breeze Easy, LLC</td>
<td>Casse</td>
<td>Davis</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Hendrickson</td>
<td>Nyquist</td>
<td>Yurie &amp; Carl Pascarella &amp; Herringswell Racing Club</td>
<td>Motion</td>
<td>Michel</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Accident</td>
<td>Tale of Verve</td>
<td>Short, Tommy C. and Heyer, Robert</td>
<td>Short</td>
<td>Wiseman</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Gigante</td>
<td>Not This Time</td>
<td>Iapetus Racing and Diamond T Racing</td>
<td>Asmussen</td>
<td>Cheminaud</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Really Good</td>
<td>Hard Spun</td>
<td>Paradise Farms Corp., Staudacher, David &amp; Ash, Jason</td>
<td>Maker</td>
<td>Gaffalione</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Our Dream Rye'd</td>
<td>More Than Ready</td>
<td>Bourbon Lane Stable and Circle N Thoroughbreds</td>
<td>Wilkes</td>
<td>Leparoux</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Andthewinneris</td>
<td>Oscar Performance</td>
<td>Susan Moulton</td>
<td>Catalano</td>
<td>Prat</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Also Eligible:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PP</th>
<th>HORSE</th>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>OWNER</th>
<th>TRAINER</th>
<th>JOCKEY</th>
<th>WT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Mendel's Secret</td>
<td>Mendelssohn</td>
<td>Turman Racing Stable, LLC</td>
<td>Maker</td>
<td>Corrales</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>General Jim</td>
<td>Into Mischief</td>
<td>Courtlandt Farms, LLC</td>
<td>McGaughey III</td>
<td>Saez</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Zaici</td>
<td>Laoban</td>
<td>Cypress Creek Equine</td>
<td>Courville</td>
<td>Cohen</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Oscar Award</td>
<td>Oscar Performance</td>
<td>Hooties Racing, WSS Racing &amp; 4G Racing</td>
<td>Ortiz</td>
<td>Gutierrez</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Breeders:** 1-Don Alberto Corporation, 2-Whitsbury Manor Stud, 3-Frankfort Park Farm, 4-Springhouse Farm, Vision TBs, BrucePieratt & Patricia Pieratt, 5-Maccabee Farm, 6-Rustlewood Farm, Inc., 7-Kenneth L. Ramsey & Sarah K. Ramsey, 8-C. F. Farms Ltd., 9-Ann Mudge Backer & Smitten Farm, 10-Colts Neck Stables LLC, 11-Fred W. Hertrich III & John D. Fielding, 12-Susan Moulton, 13-Hartley/De Renzo Thoroughbreds, 14-Fifth Avenue Bloodstock & CenterlineBreeding, 15-Southern Equine Stables, LLC, 16-Forest Lake Breeding
### Sunday, Belmont The Big A #3, post time: 1:47 p.m. EDT

**BELDAME S.-GII, $250,000, 3yo/up, f/m, 1 1/8m**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PP</th>
<th>HORSE</th>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>OWNER</th>
<th>TRAINER</th>
<th>JOCKEY</th>
<th>WT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Nest</td>
<td>Curlin</td>
<td>Repole Stable, Eclipse Thoroughbred Partners &amp; M. House</td>
<td>Pletcher</td>
<td>Ortiz, Jr.</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>First to Act</td>
<td>Curlin</td>
<td>Andrew Rosen</td>
<td>McGaughey III</td>
<td>Ortiz</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Hybrid Eclipse</td>
<td>Paynter</td>
<td>The Elkstone Group, LLC</td>
<td>Russell</td>
<td>Franco</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>The Grass Is Blue</td>
<td>Broken Vow</td>
<td>Medallion Racing, Deters, Charles H., Parkland Thoroughbreds and Olszewski, Mike</td>
<td>Motion</td>
<td>Toledo</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Travel Column</td>
<td>Frosted</td>
<td>OXO Equine LLC</td>
<td>Mott</td>
<td>Castellano</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Breeders:** 1-Ashview Farm & Colts Neck Stables, 2-AR Enterprises, LLC, 3-Alex Venneri Racing, LLC, 4-Phillips Racing Partnership, 5-Mr. & Mrs. Bayne Welker Jr. & Denali Stud

### Sunday, Belmont The Big A #6, post time: 3:30 p.m. EDT

**FUTURITY S.-GIII, $150,000, 2yo, 6fT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PP</th>
<th>HORSE</th>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>OWNER</th>
<th>TRAINER</th>
<th>JOCKEY</th>
<th>WT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Dunedin</td>
<td>Munnings</td>
<td>NBS Stable Danner</td>
<td>Rocco, Jr.</td>
<td>122</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Nagirroc</td>
<td>Lea</td>
<td>Madaket Stables, Little Red Feather Racing &amp; W. Strauss</td>
<td>Motion</td>
<td>Franco</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Inflation Nation (Ire)</td>
<td>Speightstown</td>
<td>Louis Lazannaro LLC and Dubb, Michael</td>
<td>Clement</td>
<td>Ortiz</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Vacation Dance</td>
<td>The Lieutenant</td>
<td>Sleeping Giant Stables, America's Pastime Stables &amp; KimDon Racing</td>
<td>Kimmel</td>
<td>Castellano</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Power Attack</td>
<td>War Dancer</td>
<td>Tee N Jay Stable and Sweezey, J. Kent</td>
<td>Sweezey</td>
<td>Carmouche</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Bourbon Therapy</td>
<td>Free Drop Billy</td>
<td>Three Diamonds Farm</td>
<td>Maker</td>
<td>Cancel</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Gaslight Dancer</td>
<td>City of Light</td>
<td>Paradise Farms Corp., Staudacher, David, Skychai Racing LLC and Carlesimo, Angelo</td>
<td>Maker</td>
<td>Ortiz, Jr.</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Determined Jester</td>
<td>Practical Joke</td>
<td>D Hatman Thoroughbreds</td>
<td>Schoenthal</td>
<td>Boyce</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Breeders:** 1-Parkway Farm, Inc., 2-Chervenell Thoroughbreds LLC, 3-Yeguada Centurion SL, 4-Harry Landry & James Hogan, 5-Sean O'Connor, 6-Scott Pierce, 7-Springhouse Farm, 8-Judy Hicks, Kathryn Nikkel &Sanford Robertson

### Sunday, Belmont The Big A #8, post time: 4:44 p.m. EDT

**KNICKERBOCKER S.-GIII, $150,000, 3yo/up, 1 1/8mT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PP</th>
<th>HORSE</th>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>OWNER</th>
<th>TRAINER</th>
<th>JOCKEY</th>
<th>WT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Lonesome Fugitive (Ire)</td>
<td>Zoffany (Ire)</td>
<td>Gunther, John D. and Eurowest Bloodstock Services</td>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Castellano</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Eos</td>
<td>Giant's Causeway</td>
<td>Mark B. Grier</td>
<td>Delacour</td>
<td>McCarthy</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Dynadrive</td>
<td>Temple City</td>
<td>Flying P Stable and Schurman, James F.</td>
<td>Morley</td>
<td>Cancel</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>King Cause</td>
<td>Creative Cause</td>
<td>Nice Guys Stables</td>
<td>Maker</td>
<td>Carmouche</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>L’Imperator (Fr)</td>
<td>Holy Roman Emperor (Ire)</td>
<td>Madaket Stables LLC, Wonder Stables &amp; LaPenta, Robert</td>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Franco</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Pixelate</td>
<td>City Zip</td>
<td>Godolphin, LLC</td>
<td>Stidham</td>
<td>Ortiz</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Field Pass</td>
<td>Lemon Drop Kid</td>
<td>Three Diamonds Farm</td>
<td>Maker</td>
<td>Gomez</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Pao Alto (Fr)</td>
<td>Intello (Ger)</td>
<td>Wertheimer and Frere</td>
<td>Motion</td>
<td>Toledo</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Safe Conduct</td>
<td>Bodemeister</td>
<td>WellSpring Stables</td>
<td>Serpe</td>
<td>Lezcano</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Public Sector (GB)</td>
<td>Kingman (GB)</td>
<td>Klaravich Stables, Inc.</td>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Ortiz, Jr.</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Breeders:** 1-Eurowest B/Stock & J. D. Gunther, 2-Camas Park Stud, 3-Spendthrift Farm LLC, 4-Bret Jones, 5-Jean-Pierre Dubois, 6-Godolphin, 7-Mark Brown Grier, 8-La Motteraye Earl & M. Gerrard Ferron, 9-Mitchell H. Kursner, 10-The Kathryn Stud

◊ ◊ ◊
### Sunday, Santa Anita #5, post time: 6:00 p.m. EDT

**SURFER GIRL S.-GIII**, $200,000, 2yo, f, 1mT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PP</th>
<th>HORSE</th>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>OWNER</th>
<th>TRAINER</th>
<th>JOCKEY</th>
<th>WT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Bolts Babe</td>
<td>Bolt d'Oro</td>
<td>Ruis Racing LLC</td>
<td>Ruis</td>
<td>Frey</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Sell the Dream</td>
<td>Munnings</td>
<td>Brown, Edward Rusty, Klein, Alan P. and Leberherz, Philip</td>
<td>Koriner</td>
<td>Cedillo</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Comanche Country (Ire)</td>
<td>Highland Reel (Ire)</td>
<td>Little Red Feather Racing, Sterling Stables &amp; M. Naify</td>
<td>D'Amato</td>
<td>Rispoli</td>
<td>124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Bolt's Broad</td>
<td>Bolt d'Oro</td>
<td>Ruis Racing LLC</td>
<td>Ruis</td>
<td>Van Dyke</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Court Snort</td>
<td>Stay Thirsty</td>
<td>Haagsma, John, Hallmark, Donald R. and</td>
<td>Morfin</td>
<td>Gutierrez</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Fast and Shiny</td>
<td>Bernardini</td>
<td>Pegram, Michael E., Watson, Karl and Weitman, Paul</td>
<td>Baffert</td>
<td>Bravo</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Queenzy</td>
<td>Classic Empire</td>
<td>Roncelli Family Trust and Roney, Michael</td>
<td>Mullins</td>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Excelia (Ire)</td>
<td>Exceed And Excel (Aus)</td>
<td>R Unicorn Stable</td>
<td>D'Amato</td>
<td>Vazquez</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Havana Angel (Ire)</td>
<td>Havana Grey (GB)</td>
<td>De Seroux, Laura and Naify, Marsha</td>
<td>Powell</td>
<td>Curatolo</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Cast Member</td>
<td>Munnings</td>
<td>George Krikorian</td>
<td>Yakteen</td>
<td>Berrios</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Breeders:** 1-Ruis Racing LLC, 2-PT Syndicate #1 LLC, 3-Honey Hunter Syndicate, 4-Ruis Racing LLC, 5-John R. Haagsma & Don Hallmark, 6-Douglas Scharbauer, 7-Brookstone Farm & Lee Mauberret, 8-Ms Patricia Walsh, 9-Gerard Mullins, 10-George Krikorian

### Sunday, Santa Anita #10, post time: 8:30 p.m. EDT

**ZUMA BEACH S.-GIII**, $200,000, 2yo, 1mT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PP</th>
<th>HORSE</th>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>OWNER</th>
<th>TRAINER</th>
<th>JOCKEY</th>
<th>WT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Malibu Coast</td>
<td>Malibu Moon</td>
<td>The Warnick Stable and Hinkhouse, Joseph A.</td>
<td>McCarthy</td>
<td>Vazquez</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Gas Me Up</td>
<td>Hard Spun</td>
<td>Exline-Border Racing, Jawl, Michael &amp; Kennedy, Aaron</td>
<td>Eurton</td>
<td>Hernandez</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Castleknock</td>
<td>Bernardini</td>
<td>Altamira Racing Stable, CYBT, Wire To Wire Stables, Fink, Jeff and Nentwig, Michael</td>
<td>Miller</td>
<td>Maldonado</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Dandy Man Shines (Ire)</td>
<td>Dandy Man (Ire)</td>
<td>Red Baron's Barn LLC and Rancho Temescall LLC</td>
<td>Mullins</td>
<td>Rispoli</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Packs a Wahlop</td>
<td>Creative Cause</td>
<td>Red Baron's Barn LLC and Rancho Temescall LLC</td>
<td>Mullins</td>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Valiancer</td>
<td>Tapiture</td>
<td>Gans, Doug, Jacobs, Gary, Katz, Larry M., Lewis, Michael, Meathe, William and Riggs, Kevin</td>
<td>Mullins</td>
<td>Frey</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Suburban Prince</td>
<td>Good Samaritan</td>
<td>Wonderland Racing Stables, M. Davis &amp; Leatherman, Ty</td>
<td>O'Neil</td>
<td>Espinoza</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Giver Not a Taker</td>
<td>Danzing Candy</td>
<td>Robison, J. Kirk and Robison, Judy</td>
<td>Miller</td>
<td>Valdivia, Jr.</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Ah Jeez</td>
<td>Mendelsohn</td>
<td>Mark Davis</td>
<td>O'Neil</td>
<td>Cedillo</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>For A Laugh (Ire)</td>
<td>Australia (GB)</td>
<td>CYBT, M. Nentwig, R. Pagano, &amp; A. Ramsden</td>
<td>Callaghan</td>
<td>Bravo</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>De la Luna</td>
<td>Tiznow</td>
<td>Boardshorts Stables, LLC</td>
<td>Howey</td>
<td>Curatolo</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Russells Hustle</td>
<td>Noble Mission (GB)</td>
<td>Johnson, Ellen and Johnson, Peter O.</td>
<td>Papaprodromou</td>
<td>Morgan</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Reincarnate</td>
<td>Good Magic</td>
<td>SF Racing LLC, Starlight Racing, Madaket Stables LLC, Masterson, Robert E., Stonestreet Stables LLC, Schoenfarber, Jay, Waves Edge Capital &amp; C. Donovan</td>
<td>Baffert</td>
<td>Rispoli</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Breeders:** 1-V. Gail Ray, 2-Sam-Son Farm, 3-Keene Ridge Racing, LLC & Godolphin, 4-Mr John Frances Keegan, 5-Oak Ridge Farm, 6-Savesnine Corp, 7-Morgan’s Ford Farm, 8-J. Kirk Robison & Judy Robison, 9-Machmer Hall, 10-Lynn Lodge Stud & Pier House Stud, 11-Millennium Farms & Tiznow Syndicate, 12-Peter O. Johnson, 13-Woods Edge Farm, LLC

◊ ◊ ◊
### Sunday, Keeneland, post time: 3:57 p.m. EDT
**INDIAN SUMMER S. PRESENTED BY KEENELAND SELECT**, $250,000, 2yo, 5 1/2fT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PP</th>
<th>HORSE</th>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>OWNER</th>
<th>TRAINER</th>
<th>JOCKEY</th>
<th>WT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Revere Note</td>
<td>Revolutionary</td>
<td>Beech Springs Stables</td>
<td>Ricker</td>
<td>De La Cruz</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Ghent</td>
<td>Cairo Prince</td>
<td>Van Meter II, Thomas F. and Meng, Ken</td>
<td>Hamilton</td>
<td>Arrieta</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Bourbon Therapy</td>
<td>Free Drop Billy</td>
<td>Three Diamonds Farm</td>
<td>Maker</td>
<td>Saez</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Kbcya Later</td>
<td>Broken Vow</td>
<td>Joe Sharp</td>
<td>Sharp</td>
<td>Davis</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Love Reigns (Ire)</td>
<td>U S Navy Flag</td>
<td>Stonestreet Stables LLC</td>
<td>Ward</td>
<td>Lopez</td>
<td>117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Numero Seis</td>
<td>Frosted</td>
<td>Highlander Training Center</td>
<td>Sharp</td>
<td>Hernandez, Jr.</td>
<td>115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>No Nay Hudson (Ire)</td>
<td>No Nay Never</td>
<td>Andrew Farm and For the People Racing Stable</td>
<td>Ward</td>
<td>Velazquez</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Mounsieur Coco</td>
<td>Bolt d'Oro</td>
<td>St. George Stable LLC</td>
<td>Gutierrez</td>
<td>Gaffalione</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Mo Shaw</td>
<td>Mo Town</td>
<td>BBN Racing, LLC</td>
<td>Oliver</td>
<td>Bejarano</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Castelmola</td>
<td>Straight Fire</td>
<td>Eduardo Terrazas</td>
<td>Gorostlieta</td>
<td>Morales</td>
<td>115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Private Creed</td>
<td>Jimmy Creed</td>
<td>Mike McCarty</td>
<td>Asmussen</td>
<td>Rosario</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Breeders:** 1-J. Adcock & Hume Wornall, 2-TFVM Farm LLC & Ken A. Meng, 3-Scott Pierce, 4-Jose C. Sarinana & Pin Oak Stud, LLC., 5-Patrick Grogan, 6-Alex Venneri Racing, LLC, 7-RJB Bloodstock, 8-Rose Hill Farm, 9-Rhineshire Farm LLC, 10-Litt Family Trust & Jason Litt, 11-Sierra Farm

### Sunday, Woodbine, post time: 4:53 p.m. EDT
**CUP AND SAUCER S.**, C$250,000, 2yo, 1 1/16mT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PP</th>
<th>HORSE</th>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>OWNER</th>
<th>TRAINER</th>
<th>JOCKEY</th>
<th>WT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Sing Dixie</td>
<td>Mendelssohn</td>
<td>Hillsbrook Farms</td>
<td>Hayes</td>
<td>Stein</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Sooner Lunar</td>
<td>Silent Name (Jpn)</td>
<td>C. Scott Abbott Racing Stable Ltd.</td>
<td>Doyle</td>
<td>Moran</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Coherence</td>
<td>Sky Mesa</td>
<td>Tequesta Racing Inc. and Jupiter Leasing Co.</td>
<td>Armata</td>
<td>Bahen</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Gran Spirited Shaman</td>
<td>Ghost Heste</td>
<td>Sport Inc.</td>
<td>Casse</td>
<td>Carroll</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Stayhonor Goodside</td>
<td>Honor Code</td>
<td>D. J. Stable LLC</td>
<td>Casse</td>
<td>Wilson</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Big Ransom</td>
<td>Big Brown</td>
<td>Wagman, Shale, McClatchrie, Denye &amp; Bosscher, Gayle McClatchrie</td>
<td>Salles</td>
<td></td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>British Artillery</td>
<td>English Channel</td>
<td>Barbara J. Minshall</td>
<td>Minshall</td>
<td>Moreno</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Opposites Attract</td>
<td>Munnings</td>
<td>Braverman, Paul and Pinch, Timothy</td>
<td>Trombetta</td>
<td>Flores</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Mo Tourist</td>
<td>Tourist</td>
<td>Ulwelling, Al and Bill</td>
<td>Attard</td>
<td>Kimura</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Battle Strike</td>
<td>Connect</td>
<td>Tracy Farmer</td>
<td>Casse</td>
<td>Hernandez</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Cadfael</td>
<td>Exaggerator</td>
<td>Tequesta Racing Inc. and Jupiter Leasing Co.</td>
<td>Armata</td>
<td>Bahen</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Cool Kiss</td>
<td>Kantharos</td>
<td>Phoenix Racing</td>
<td>De Paulo</td>
<td>Civaci</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Philip My Dear</td>
<td>Silent Name (Jpn)</td>
<td>Raroma Stable</td>
<td>Attard</td>
<td>Kimura</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


---

**Stallions’ Top Runners**

Click here to view a detailed report of all the races contained in the TDN, plus selected additional maiden winners from around the U.S. and Europe from the previous 13 months sorted by stallion.
6th-SA, $61K, Msw, 2yo, 6f, 3:38 p.m. EDT

Bob Baffert unveils a pair of colts by his undefeated Triple Crown winner Justify in Arabian Lion and Elwood Blues. Arabian Lion summoned $600,000 at the OBS April Sale after breezing in :10 flat. Out of SP Unbound (Distorted Humor), the chestnut enters off a trio of bullet works all in company with Elwood Blues. The pair most recently breezed a best-of-59 five furlongs in :58 4/5 at Santa Anita Oct. 2 with Elwood Blues. Mike Pegram, Karl Watson and Paul Weitman went to $380,000 at KEESEP for Elwood Blues, a son of GSW & GISP Blingismything (Arch). TJCIS PPs

Share this story

IN ORDER OF PURSE:
ONTARIO RACING S., C$152,100, Woodbine, 10-8, 2yo, 5fT, :57.52, fm.
1--BUSHIDO, 120, r, 2, by First Samurai
1st Dam: Burma Road (SP, $248,930), by Street Boss
2nd Dam: Shawgatny, by Danzig Connection
3rd Dam: Star Empress, by Young Emperor
1ST BLACK TYPE WIN. O-Bushido Syndicate LLC; B-Lantern Hill Farm LLC (KY); T-Darwin D. Banach; J-Antonio A. Gallardo. C$90,000. Lifetime Record: 2-2-0-0, $98,427.

LANERN HILL FARM, LLC
2--Chiseler, 120, c, 2, Speightstown--Spindle, by Hard Spun.
1ST BLACK TYPE. O-Hoolie Racing Stable, LLC; B-Purple H Bloodstock (KY); T-Barbara J. Minshall. C$30,000.

3--Ever a Rebel, 118, c, 2, Bolt d’Oro--Money Madness, by Rahy. ($70,000 Wlg ’20 KEENOV; $130,000 Ylg ’21 KEESEP).
1ST BLACK TYPE. O-Rockingham Ranch and Michael Talla; B-Polo Green Stable (KY); T-Wesley A. Ward. C$16,500.

Margins: 2 3/4, 1 1/4, 1. Odds: 1.70, 6.05, 2.30.
Also Ran: Keen Flatter, Housebuilder, Field Hockey, Impetuous Molly. Scratched: Adora, Firing Bullets, Ninetyfour Expos.

A 5 1/2-length gate-to-wire winner as the favorite on debut last time out over this same track and distance, Bushido entered stakes company in his second career start favored once again at odds of 8-5. Pushed to the front after a break to the inside, he set an unchallenged tempo into the turn. With plenty left in the tank, Bushido built enough of a gap to hold off a closing Chieseler for the clear win. Burma Road has a yearling colt by Mendelssohn and a weanling colt by Bolt d’Oro.

Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.
WOODBINE CARES S., C$150,900, Woodbine, 10-8, 2yo, f, 5fT, :58.14, fm.

1--FIRING BULLETS, 118, f, 2, by Firing Line
   1st Dam: Twisted Beauty, by General Quarters
   2nd Dam: Oriental Beauty, by Proudest Romeo
   3rd Dam: Hong Kong Squall, by Summer Squall
($19,000 Ylg '21 FTKOCT; $210,000 2yo '22 OBSAPR).

1ST BLACK TYPE WIN. O-Gary Barber; B-Texas Star Farm (KY);
T-M Casse; J-K Kimura. C$90,000. Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0, :56.67, ft.

Vinery Sales Graduate Hip 597: Wnlg 1/2-bro sels at KeeNov BLUEWATER

2--Fearless Angel, 120, f, 2, More Than Ready--Immortal Life
   (Ire), by Iffraaj (GB). 1ST BLACK TYPE. O/B-Tracy Farmer (KY);
   T-Mark E. Casse. C$30,000.

3--No Kay Never (Ire), 120, f, 2, No Nay Never--Sutton Veny
   (Ire), by Acclamation (GB). (€120,000 Ylg '21 GOFOR).

1ST BLACK TYPE. O-Stonestreet Stables LLC; B-Camas Park
(Ire); T-Wesley A. Ward. C$150,900, Woodbine, 10-8, 2yo, f, 5fT,
1:24.23, ft, neck.

3--Cheerful Charlie, 118, c, 2, Adios Charlie--Sainted Dancer, by
   Saint Anddan. O-Spencer McDonald; B-Oakleaf Farm, Liz &
   Norman Wilson (FL); T-Luis Olivares. $6,370.
   Margins: NO, NO, NO. Odds: 11.30, 3.90, 1.60.
   Also Ran: Wide West (Ire), Boris, Face Abarrio, Swan Lake.

No Name Dude did not disgrace with a third-place effort
against open $50,000 maiden claimers, finishing a well-bet third,
and was transitioning to stakes company off a gate-to-wire
defeat of Florida-bred maiden allowance rivals Sept. 17. Trying
the Tapeta track for the first time as the second-longest shot on
the board, the homebred enjoyed the run of the race behind
dueling pace setters, pushed away from the inside and into
the three path in upper stretch and was saved by the wire, as
market leaders Takecareofbusiness and Cheerful Charlie got
home well down the center, but too late. A fifth black-type
winner for his aptly named sire, No Name Dude is the last listed
produce for his dam. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO,
sponsored by TVG.

HOLLYWOOD BEACH S., $65,000, Gulfstream, 10-8, 2yo, f, AWJT, :56.67, ft.

1--NO NAME DUDE, 120, g, 2, The Big Beast--Wild Country
   Song, by Songandaprayer. 1ST BLACK-TYPE WIN.
   O/B-Julio Manuel Garriga (FL); T-Jose Francisco D'Angelo; J-Sonny Leon.
   $39,494. Lifetime Record: 2-3-0-1, $67,394.

2--Takecareofbusiness, 120, g, 2, Bucchero--Simpatia, by Rahy.
   ($40,000 2yo '22 OBSMAR). 1ST BLACK-TYPE. O-Red Diamond
   Stable; B-Helen & Joseph Barbazon, Edward Seltzer & Beverly
   Anderson (FL); T-Joel Santiago. $12,740.
Hurricane J {c, 2, Nyquist--Pantanal, by Congrats} battled to a nose victory in his six-furlong debut at Ellis Park Aug. 28. The 4-1 shot sprinted out to the early lead and went head-to-head with favored Tap in Formation (Tapiture) through an opening quarter in :22.26 and a half in :46.30. He turned back the favorite in upper stretch and drew clear under a hand ride to win by 3 3/4 lengths. Prove Right (Justify) was second. Tap in Formation faded to fourth. Hurricane J, a $330,000 KEESEP yearling, is a half-brother to Union Maiden (Union Rags), SP, $195,134; and to Borracho (Uncle Mo), GISP, $396,611. Pantanal produced a colt by Authentic this year and was bred back to Charlatan. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG. Lifetime Record: 2-2-0-0, $103,348.

O-AMO Racing USA; B-Haymarket Farm LLC (KY); T-Paulo H. Lobo.

MORELLO (c, 3, Classic Empire--Stop the Wedding, by Congrats) showed a lot of promise earlier this year when parlaying his lone, debut victory as a juvenile into a dominant five-length win in Aqueduct’s Feb. 6 Jimmy Winkfield S. He overcame a bumped break in the GIII Gotham S. Mar. 5 to win the Derby prep by 4 1/2 lengths at even-money. After finishing a non-factor sixth in the GII Wood Memorial behind eventual GI Belmont S. conqueror Mo Donegal (Uncle Mo), hitting the gate in the process, he was off slow last out in the GI Woody Stephens to finish in the same spot. The even-money favorite, Morello lost a good bit of ground after hopping at the break to race from sixth early. Circling rivals from five wide passing the quarter pole, he kicked clear of Greeley and Ben (Greeley’s Conquest) to widen his lead late. His dam’s most accomplished runner, Morello was a $250,000 EASMAY pick-up after changing hands for $200,000 at FTKSEL as a yearling and $140,000 as a weanling at KEENOV. He has a placed 2-year-old half-sister Ella Frances (Cairo Prince), as well as a yearling half-sister by Paynter and a 2022 full-sister. Sales history: $140,000 Wlg ’19 KEENOV; $200,000 Ylg ’20 FTKSEL; $250,000 2yo ’21 EASMAY. Lifetime Record: GSW, 6-4-0-0, $331,700. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG. O-Blue Lion Thoroughbreds, Craig Taylor, and Diamond T Racing; B-Robert B. Tillyer & Dr. Chet Blackey (KY); T-Steven Asmussen.

IN ORDER OF PURSE:

JERSEY PEARL (f, 2, Bee Jersey--Jersey’s Soul, by Perfect Soul {Ire}), who entered this off a steady fourth-place debut finish when sprinting 5 1/2 furlongs on the turf at Ellis Park Aug. 28, was trying the main track for the first time at tepid odds of 12-1. Pressured while racing two wide on the front end, she kept tabs on pacesetter Inventing Anna (Good Magic) before taking over the lead at the top of the stretch while floated wide by that rival. Strong down the lane, she kept clear of a closing Adiva (Street Sense) for the 1 1/2-length win. The fifth winner for her freshman sire (by Jersey Town), Jersey Pearl is out of a half-sister to GISW & MGISP Jersey Town (Speightstown). Her dam last produced a yearling full-brother to Jersey Pearl and was not bred last year. Sales History: $12,000 Ylg ’21 KEESEP. Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0, $61,125. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG. O-Silverton Hill LLC; B-Charles Fipke (KY); T-Brian A. Lynch.
5th-Woodbine, C$97,800, Msw, 10-8, 2yo, f, 7fT, 1:22.61, fm, 9 3/4 lengths.

** TICKER TAPE HOME (f, 2, Medaglia d’Oro--Journey Home (GSW, $225,997), by War Front)** runner-up, beaten a half-length, going six furlongs over this turf course in her July 2 unveiling, was beaten 12 1/4 lengths when eighth stretched to 1 1/16 miles at Saratoga July 31 and was coming off a fifth-place effort going 5 1/2 furlongs over the Spa lawn Sept. 1. Amongst a host of challengers for the lead in the early strides, the 3-5 favorite was just off a pair of battling pacers into the bend. She ranged up three wide to grab the lead into the stretch and bound clear to a romping 9 3/4-length victory. Liam’s Awesome (Alternation) was second. Ticker Tape Home sold for $625,000 as part of the Sam-Son Farm dispersal at the Fasig-Tipton Saratoga sale last August. Larry Doyle’s KatieRich Farms purchased her dam, graded winner Journey Home, in foal to Curlin, for $650,000 at the 2021 Keeneland November sale. She produced a colt this year and was bred back to Medaglia d’Oro.

Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

Lifetime Record: 4-1-1-0, $62,325.

O-Live Oak Plantation; B-Sam-Son Farm (ON); T-Mark E. Casse.

$141,611, looked a bit one-paced with about two lengths to find crossing over into the final furlong, but was kept after by Dylan Davis and just outsprinted 54-1 first-timer Lemon Bomb (Lemon Drop Kid) to the line. Every Time held stubbornly for third. The winner’s unraced dam is a half-sister to G1 Prix Morny hero Arcano (Ire) (Oasis Dream (GB)) and produced a filly by English, French and Irish highweight Pinatubo (Ire) (Shamardal) this season. Sales history: 145,000gns Ylg ’21 TATOCT. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $52,250. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

O-Siena Farm LLC, Michael E Kisber, Peter Deutsch, Team Hanley & The Elkstone Group LLC (Stuart Grant); B-Corduff Stud & Farmleigh Bloodstock Ltd (IRE); T-Christophe Clement.

4th-Belmont The Big A, $77,000, (S), Msw, 10-8, 2yo, f, 1 1/16mT, 1:44.04, gd, 3 1/2 lengths.

**SMOKIE EYES (f, 2, Nyquist--Smoke Signals (GSP), by Street Sense),** twice the bridesmaid in two prior starts against state-breds as the wagering leader—Aug. 3 at Saratoga on debut by 1 1/2 lengths and last out Sept. 15 at course and distance by a neck—broke through here as the 3-5 favorite. Quick from the blocks to assume command, she showed the way early from the fence before briefly losing the lead nearing the half-mile pole. Regaining her advantage after splits of :48.74 and 1:13.74, she motored away from challengers when set down in the stretch and kept on while under the crop to win by 3 1/2 lengths. Sweetest Princess (Cairo Prince) closed furiously to pick up minor honors in a stretched-out field. Smokie Eyes was a $160,000 SARAUG pick-up, and is the third winner from as many to the races for her young dam. She has a yearling half-brother by Bernardini, as well as a 2022 half-sister by Catholic Boy.
The mare visited Not This Time for 2023. Second dam is GISP Unspoken Word (Catienus), who herself is half to GISP Emotional Kitten (Kitten's Joy). Sales history: $160,000 Ylg '21 SARAGU. Lifetime Record: 3:1-2-0, $75,350. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

O-Reeves Thoroughbred Racing, Darlene Bilinski, and Steven Rocco; B-Kathleen Schweizer & Daniel Burke (NY); T-Christophe Clement.

1st-Woodbine, C$72,800, Msw, 10-8, 2yo, f, 1 1/16mT, 1:47.35, fm, neck.

BOUDICA (f, 2, More Than Ready--Enchanting Lisa (GSP, $139,459), by War Chant) well beaten in a pair of outings south of the border for trainer Christopher Davis, was sent off at 5-1 on the stretch-out for new trainer Josie Carroll. The bay filly sat just off the pace while racing along the rail. She tipped out while racing keenly down the backstretch and was angled out again into the lane only to be brushed back inside by a closing Alexandrova (Empire Maker). As that rival ran up on heels, Boudica found a seam to run through and darted to the lead to best Anita Margarita (Unified) by a neck with Alexandrova 1 1/2 lengths back in third. Boudica, a $145,000 FTKOCT yearling, has a yearling half-sister by Tapit who sold for $400,000 at the Keeneland September sale last month, and a weanling half-brother by McKinzie. Enchanting Lisa, a half-sister to champion Wise Dan (Wiseman's Ferry), was purchased with Boudica in utero for $330,000 at the 2019 Keeneland November sale. She was bred back to Tapit this year. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG. Lifetime Record: 3:1-0-0, $33,711.

O-Ilium Stables, LLC; B-Dattt Farm LLC (KY); T-Josie Carroll.

3rd-Santa Anita, $62,500, Msw, 10-8, 2yo, f, 6f, 1:10.17, ft, 8 3/4 lengths.

BLESSED TOUCH (f, 2, Girvin--Blushing Touch, by Street Boss) had to contend with a slow start and a lost path on debut Sept. 11 at Del Mar, ultimately finishing fifth at a similar distance as this baby dash. Breaking outwardly to end up the rail-side part of a sandwiched Carson Jen (Gun Runner) as the fillies left the blocks, Drayden Van Dyke sent his charge to the lead and never looked back, edging away on the turn after :21.85 and :44.56 splits. Blessed Touch spurted away in the lane to a stylish 8 3/4-length margin and rewarding her backers with 5-1 odds.

‘Insights’ runner California Rocket (Justify) came on well to grab second, while other highlight Riley G (Flatter) weakened to fourth as the heavy 4-5 favorite. Blessed Touch has a yearling half-sister by American Freedom who is the last registered offspring for the dam. GSW Bryan’s Jewel (Rockport Harbor) makes an appearance under the second dam, while champion older horse, track-record setter Left Bank (French Deputy) graces the page beneath the third dam. This is also the extended female family of GISW Lucifer’s Stone (Horse Chestnut {SAf}).

Sales history: $32,000 Ylg ’21 KEESEP; $140,000 2yo ’22 OBSAPR. Lifetime Record: 2:1-0-0, $38,200. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

O-Pierre Jean Amestoy, Jr., Leslie A. Amestoy and Roger K. Beasley; B-Brereton C. Jones (KY); T-Tim Yakteen.

Izzy Em, who RNA’d for $120,000 at the 2020 Keeneland September sale, was picked up for $13,000 at this year’s Keeneland January sale. Hessonite, who sold for $65,000 at last year’s Keeneland November sale, produced a colt by Liam’s Map this year and was bred back to Hard Spun. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG. Lifetime Record: 5-1-1-1, $53,840.

O-Market Racing Stables; B-Dattt Farm LLC (KY); T-Doug F. O’Neill.

MEAH/LLOYD BLOODSTOCK Purchase | +1 626 536 3194
4th-Laurel, $53,560, Msw, 10-8, 2yo, f, 7f, 1:26.59, ft, 2 3/4 lengths.

HANG THE MOON (f, 2, Uncle Mo—Moondance, by Malibu Moon) was adding blinkers following a well-beaten seventh in her six-furlong debut at Colonial Downs Sept. 6. Sent off at 3-1, the bay filly chased the pacers down the backstretch. She rallied three wide into the stretch and forged to the lead with a furlong to run before inching away late to score by 2 3/4 lengths. Fivecommatwo (Irish War Cry) was second best. Hang the Moon was a $200,000 KEESEP yearling. She has a yearling full-brother by Uncle Mo who sold for $200,000 at the Keeneland September sale last month, and a weanling half-sister by City of Light. Moondance, a full-sister to multiple graded-stakes performers in Trigger Warning (Candy Ride {Arg}), MSW & GISP, $555,378 and Letruska (Super Saver), Ch. 3-year-old Filly-Mex, Ch. Older Dirt Female, MGISW, $3,023,529, Prudencio is out of a full-sister to GISW & MGISP J’s P’s Gusto. This is also the family of champion 3-year-old filly Proud Spell (Proud Citizen). Magic Appeal produced a yearling filly by Malibu Moon and was bred to Into Mischief for the 2023 season. Lifetime Record: 4-1-0-2, $34,400. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

9th-Remington, $40,425, (S), Msw, 10-7, 2yo, f, 6f, 1:13.26, ft, 7 3/4 lengths.

NICE NEIGHBOR (f, 2, Good Samaritan—Whataclassylady, by Archarcharch), away awkwardly at odds of 3-1 in her debut, was quickly righted and pushed forward to set the tempo. Rated on the front end, she had plenty in reserve to draw off around the far turn and widen her gap down the stretch, cruising under the wire much the best to win by 7 3/4 lengths. Run Dottie Run (Fusaichi Zenon {Jpn}) led the rest of the field home to fill out the exacta. The 10th winner for her freshman sire (by Harlan’s Holiday), Nice Neighbor is out of a half-sister to GISW & MGISP Sweetontheladies (Twirling Candy). She has a yearling half-sister by Enticed and a weanling half-sister by Thousand Words, while her dam visited Rock Your World this year. Sales History: $40,000 Ylg ‘21 FTKFEB. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $23,155. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

6th-Gulfstream, $40,000, Msw, 10-8, 2yo, 1 1/16m (AWT), 1:44.51, ft, 3/4 length.

PRUDENCIO (c, 2, Arrogate—Magic Appeal (GSP), by Successful Appeal), third in a pair of short maiden events over Gulfstream’s main track, went right to the lead as the 3-2 favorite. Shaken up around the far turn, he managed to hold off Suerte (Frosted) who had been in chase mode throughout to post a three-quarter length victory. The half-brother to a pair of graded-stakes performers in Trigger Warning (Candy Ride {Arg}), MSW & GISP, $555,378 and Letruska (Super Saver), Ch. 3-year-old Filly-Mex, Ch. Older Dirt Female, MGISW, $3,023,529, Prudencio is out of a full-sister to GISW & MGISP J’s P’s Gusto. This is also the family of champion 3-year-old filly Proud Spell (Proud Citizen). Magic Appeal produced a yearling filly by Malibu Moon and was bred to Into Mischief for the 2023 season. Lifetime Record: 4-1-0-2, $34,400. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

O/B-St. George Stables, LLC (KY); T-Fausto Gutierrez.

FIRST-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: SUNDAY, OCTOBER 9

2022 Stud Fees Listed

Always Dreaming (Bodemeister), WinStar Farm, $12,500
127 foals of racing age/7 winners/0 black-type winners
2-Keeneland, 1:35 p.m. EDT, Msw 7f, Notion, 8-1
$55,000 EAS DEC wnl

Bolt d’Oro (Medaglia d'Oro), Spendthrift Farm, $20,000
167 foals of racing age/16 winners/4 black-type winners
5-Santa Anita, 6:06 p.m. EDT, $200K GII Surfer Girl S., 1mT, Bolts Babe, 15-1
5-Santa Anita, 6:06 p.m. EDT, $200K GII Surfer Girl S., 1mT, Bolt’s Broad, 20-1
8-Keeeneland, 5:10 p.m. EDT, $350K GII Castle & Key Bourbon S., 1 1/16m, Boppy O, 9-2
$190,000 KEE SEP yrl
6-Keeeneland, 3:57 p.m. EDT, $250K Indian Summer S. Presented by Keeneland Select, 5 1/2f, Mounsieur Coco, 6-1
$85,000 KEE SEP yrl
6-Santa Anita, 6:38 p.m. EDT, Msw 6f, Navy Man, 10-1
$80,000 KEE NOV wnl; $475,000 KEE SEP yrl

City of Light (Quality Road), Lane’s End Farm, $60,000
101 foals of racing age/8 winners/3 black-type winners
7-Keeeneland, 4:34 p.m. EDT, Msw 7f, Fashion King, 9-2
$485,000 KEE SEP yrl
6-Belmontthe Big A, 3:30 p.m. EDT, $150K GIII Futurity S., 6f, Gaslight Dancer, 3-1
$80,000 FTK JUL yrl; $260,000 OBS APR 2yo
Cloud Computing (Maclean's Music), Spendthrift Farm, $5,000
114 foals of racing age/8 winners/0 black-type winners
2-Keeneland, 1:35 p.m. EDT, Msw 7f, Bengals Go, 15-1
$62,000 KEE JAN wnl; $160,000 FTK JUL yrl
6-Santa Anita, 6:38 p.m. EDT, Msw 6f, Storming Machine, 4-1
$50,000 FTK JUL yrl; $560,000 OBS MAR 2yo

Free Drop Billy (Union Rags), Spendthrift Farm, $5,000
54 foals of racing age/6 winners/1 black-type winner
6-Keeneland, 3:57 p.m. EDT, $250K Indian Summer S. Presented by Keeneland Select, 5 1/2fT, Bourbon Therapy, 30-1
$19,000 RNA FTK OCT yrl; $40,000 FTK HRA 2yo

Girvin (Tale of Ekati), Ocala Stud, $6,000
105 foals of racing age/13 winners/3 black-type winners
2-Keeneland, 1:35 p.m. EDT, Msw 7f, Giroovin, 15-1
$40,000 KEE SEP yrl

Good Magic (Curlin), Hill 'n' Dale at Xalapa, $30,000
133 foals of racing age/15 winners/3 black-type winners
7-Keeneland, 4:34 p.m. EDT, Msw 7f, Perform, 5-2
$230,000 KEE SEP yrl
10-Santa Anita, 8:38 p.m. EDT, $200K GII Zuma Beach S., 1mT, Reincarnate, 6-1
$775,000 KEE SEP yrl

Good Samaritan (Harlan's Holiday), WinStar Farm, $7,500
111 foals of racing age/10 winners/0 black-type winners
10-Santa Anita, 8:38 p.m. EDT, $200K GII Zuma Beach S., 1mT, Suburban Prince, 30-1
$16,000 KEE JAN wnl; $17,000 RNA FTK JUL yrl; $60,000 OBS MAR 2yo

Havana Grey (GB) (Havana Gold {Ire}), Whitsbury Manor Stud, $6,000
115 foals of racing age/36 winners/5 black-type winners
5-Santa Anita, 6:06 p.m. EDT, $200K GII Surfer Girl S., 1mT, Havana Angel (Ire), 10-1
€10,000 GOF NOV wnl; €20,000 GOF SPT yrl; €320,000 ARQ JUL 2yo
8-Keeneland, 5:10 p.m. EDT, $350K GII Castle & Key Bourbon S., 1 1/16mT, Panama (GB), 15-1
16,000gns TAT OCT yrl

Justify (Scat Daddy), Coolmore Ashford, $100,000
175 foals of racing age/17 winners/4 black-type winners
6-Santa Anita, 6:38 p.m. EDT, Msw 6f, Arabian Lion, 8-5
$600,000 OBS APR 2yo
6-Santa Anita, 6:38 p.m. EDT, Msw 6f, Elwood Blues, 9-5
$380,000 KEE SEP yrl
7-Keeneland, 4:34 p.m. EDT, Msw 7f, McEnroe, 8-1
$275,000 KEE SEP yrl

The Lieutenant (Street Sense), Sequel New York
30 foals of racing age/1 winner/0 black-type winners
1-Belmontthe Big A, 12:35 p.m. EDT, Msw 6f, Dr. Kraft, 9-2
$50,000 EAS MAY 2yo
1-Belmontthe Big A, 12:35 p.m. EDT, Msw 6f, Lt. Mitchell, 3-1
6-Belmontthe Big A, 3:30 p.m. EDT, $150K Gill Futurity S., 6f, Vacation Dance, 12-1
$45,000 EAS OCT yrl; $140,000 RNA OBS MAR 2yo; $90,000 EAS MAY 2yo

Mendelsohn (Scat Daddy), Coolmore Ashford, $35,000
174 foals of racing age/16 winners/1 black-type winner
10-Santa Anita, 8:38 p.m. EDT, $200K GII Zuma Beach S., 1mT, Ah Jeez, 6-1
$80,000 KEE SEP yrl; $55,000 OBS APR 2yo
8-Keeneland, 5:10 p.m. EDT, $350K GII Castle & Key Bourbon S., 1 1/16mT, B Minor, 20-1
$85,000 KEE SEP yrl
7-Woodbine, 4:53 p.m. EDT, $250K Cup and Saucer S., 1 1/16mT, Sing Dixie, 20-1

Mo Town (Uncle Mo), Coolmore Ashford, $7,500
102 foals of racing age/11 winners/0 black-type winners
2-Keeneland, 1:35 p.m. EDT, Msw 7f, Mo Saturdays, 3-1
$25,000 KEE SEP yrl; $60,000 OBS MAR 2yo
6-Keeneland, 3:57 p.m. EDT, $250K Indian Summer S. Presented by Keeneland Select, 5 1/2fT, Mo Stash, 15-1
$130,000 KEE SEP yrl
5-Keeneland, 3:20 p.m. EDT, Aoc 1 1/16m, Play the Music, 9-2
$110,000 KEE SEP yrl; $300,000 OBS APR 2yo

Oscar Performance (Kitten's Joy), Mill Ridge Farm, $12,500
85 foals of racing age/11 winners/0 black-type winners
8-Keeneland, 5:10 p.m. EDT, $350K GII Castle & Key Bourbon S., 1 1/16mT, Andthewinneris, 10-1
$67,000 RNA KEE SEP yrl
8-Keeneland, 5:10 p.m. EDT, $350K GII Castle & Key Bourbon S., 1 1/16mT, Deer District, 8-1
$140,000 KEE SEP yrl
8-Keeneland, 5:10 p.m. EDT, $350K GII Castle & Key Bourbon S., 1 1/16mT, Oscar Award, 15-1
$40,000 KEE SEP yrl; $120,000 OBS APR 2yo

Ransom the Moon (Malibu Moon), Calumet Farm, $7,500
73 foals of racing age/6 winners/0 black-type winners
6-Santa Anita, 6:38 p.m. EDT, Msw 6f, Raji, 15-1
$32,000 RNA FTK NOV wnl; $80,000 KEE SEP yrl; $200,000 OBS MAR 2yo
Sharp Azteca (Freud), Three Chimneys Farm, $5,000
130 foals of racing age/22 winners/2 black-type winners
5-Keeneland, 3:20 p.m. EDT, Aoc 1 1/16m, Aztec Nights, 5-2
$45,000 OBS APR 2yo

Tale of Verve (Tale of Ekati), Darby Dan Farm, $2,000
11 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners
8-Keeneland, 5:10 p.m. EDT, $350K GII Castle & Key Bourbon S.,
1 1/16mT, Accident, 50-1
$3,000 FTK OCT yr

U S Navy Flag (War Front), Coolmore Stud, $12,500
73 foals of racing age/9 winners/2 black-type winners
6-Keeneland, 3:57 p.m. EDT, $250K Indian Summer S. Presented
by Keeneland Select, 5 1/2fT, Love Reigns (Ire), 4-5
€160,000 GOF OR yr

West Coast (Flatter), Lane’s End Farm, $15,000
124 foals of racing age/9 winners/0 black-type winners
2-Keeneland, 1:35 p.m. EDT, Msw 7f, Toast to Coast, 12-1
$65,000 KEE SEP yr

SECOND-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: SUNDAY, OCTOBER 9
2022 Stud Fees Listed

Classic Empire (Pioneerof the Nile), Coolmore Ashford, $17,500
187 foals of racing age/65 winners/7 black-type winners
5-Santa Anita, 6:06 p.m. EDT, $200K GIII Surfer Girl S., 1mT,
Queenzy, 15-1
$2,500 KEE JAN wn

Connect (Curlin), Lane’s End Farm, $25,000
195 foals of racing age/62 winners/4 black-type winners
7-Woodbine, 4:53 p.m. EDT, $250K Cup and Saucer S., 1
1/16mT, Battle Strike, 8-1
$130,000 KEE SEP yr

Danzing Candy (Twirling Candy), Rancho San Miguel, $5,000
150 foals of racing age/24 winners/1 black-type winner
10-Santa Anita, 8:38 p.m. EDT, $200K Gill Zuma Beach S., 1mT,
Giver Not a Taker, 6-1

Drill Sergeant (Awesome Again)
3 foals of racing age/1 winner/0 black-type winners
2-Hawthorne, 4:17 p.m. EDT, Msw 5fT, Senor Mike, 15-1

Highland Reel (Ire) (Galileo (Ire)), Coolmore Stud, $10,000
214 foals of racing age/26 winners/2 black-type winners
5-Santa Anita, 6:06 p.m. EDT, $200K GIII Surfer Girl S., 1mT,
Comanche Country (Ire), 8-5
€7,500 GOF SPT yr

Practical Joke (Into Mischief), Coolmore Ashford, $35,000
269 foals of racing age/83 winners/8 black-type winners
1-Belmontthe Big A, 12:35 p.m. EDT, Msw 6f, Bourbon Chase,
7-5
$50,000 KEE JAN wn
6-Belmontthe Big A, 3:30 p.m. EDT, $150K Gill Futurity S., 6f,
Determined Jester, 6-1
$575,000 KEE SEP yr

Shaman Ghost (Ghostzapper), Adena Springs North, $7,500
115 foals of racing age/35 winners/2 black-type winners
7-Woodbine, 4:53 p.m. EDT, $250K Cup and Saucer S., 1
1/16mT, Gran Spirited, 10-1
CAN$37,000 RNA CAN SEP yr

Straight Fire (Dominus), Legacy Ranch, $7,500
48 foals of racing age/20 winners/3 black-type winners
6-Keeneland, 3:57 p.m. EDT, $250K Indian Summer S. Presented
by Keeneland Select, 5 1/2fT, Castelmola, 30-1
IN ITALY:

Tequila Picante, c, 2, Summer Front--Tri Again, by Creative Cause. Firenze, 10-8, Cond. (€16.5k), 1500mT, 1:33.90. O-Miami IP. B-RGP Ocala Holdings, LLC (KY). T-Affe Agostino. *$9,500 RNA Wlg '20 KEENOV; $20,000 Ylg '21 FTKOCT.

STAKES RESULTS:

BALLERINA S., C$100,000, Hastings Racecourse, 10-8, 3yo/up, f/m, 1 1/8m, 1:49.34, ft.

2--Solarity, 124, m, 6, Mass Market--Sunny Soloro, by Sungold. O-Russell J. & Lois Bennett; B-R. J. Bennett (BC); T-Barbara Heads. C$20,000.

3--Kloepatra, 120, f, 3, Cairo Prince--Kaiserin, by Tiznow. ($)3,000 Wlg '19 KEENOV; C$22,000 Ylg '20 BRCSEP; $60,000 3yo '22 FTDIGD). O-WYN Racing Stables Corp.; B-Emory A. Hamilton (KY); T-Larry Grieve. C$10,000.

MAGNOLIA S., $75,000, Meadowlands, 10-7, 3yo, f, 5fT, 1:00.53, gd.
1--MAKIN MY MOVE, 118, f, 3, by Carpe Diem--Hard to Stay Notgo (MSW, $212,440), by More Than Ready. ($190,000 RNA 2yo '21 OBSMAR). 1ST BLACK TYPE WIN. O/B-Chester & Mary R. Broman (NY); T-John C. Kimmel; J-Kendrick Carmouche. $45,000. Lifetime Record: 8-4-0-0, $210,550. *1/2 to Gotta Go Mo (Uncle Mo), SP, $176,760.

2--Kodama (Ire), 117, f, 3, Kodiac (GB)--It's True (Ire), by Kheleyf. (€60,000 Wlg '19 GOFNOV; €85,000 Ylg '20 GOFOR). 1ST BLACK TYPE. O-West Point Thoroughbreds & Cheryl Manning; B-River Downs Stud (IRE); T-Arnaud Delacour. $15,000.

3--Still My Babe, 118, f, 3, Bernardini--Humorous Miss, by Distorted Humor. ($)22,000 Ylg '20 KEEJAN). 1ST BLACK TYPE. O-Orgh B Stable, LLC; B-Dr. Tom Keenan & Godolphin (KY); T-Cathal A. Lynch. $7,500.

HONEY BEE S., $75,000, Meadowlands, 10-7, 3yo, f, 5fT, 1:00.53, gd.
1--MAKIN MY MOVE, 118, f, 3, by Carpe Diem--Hard to Stay Notgo (MSW, $212,440), by More Than Ready. ($190,000 RNA 2yo '21 OBSMAR). 1ST BLACK TYPE WIN. O/B-Chester & Mary R. Broman (NY); T-John C. Kimmel; J-Kendrick Carmouche. $45,000. Lifetime Record: 8-4-0-0, $210,550. *1/2 to Gotta Go Mo (Uncle Mo), SP, $176,760.

2--Kodama (Ire), 117, f, 3, Kodiac (GB)--It's True (Ire), by Kheleyf. (€60,000 Wlg '19 GOFNOV; €85,000 Ylg '20 GOFOR). 1ST BLACK TYPE. O-West Point Thoroughbreds & Cheryl Manning; B-River Downs Stud (IRE); T-Arnaud Delacour. $15,000.

3--Still My Babe, 118, f, 3, Bernardini--Humorous Miss, by Distorted Humor. ($)22,000 Ylg '20 KEEJAN). 1ST BLACK TYPE. O-Orgh B Stable, LLC; B-Dr. Tom Keenan & Godolphin (KY); T-Cathal A. Lynch. $7,500.

MAGNOLIA S., $75,000, Meadowlands, 10-7, 3yo, f, 5fT, 1:00.53, gd.
1--MAKIN MY MOVE, 118, f, 3, by Carpe Diem--Hard to Stay Notgo (MSW, $212,440), by More Than Ready. ($190,000 RNA 2yo '21 OBSMAR). 1ST BLACK TYPE WIN. O/B-Chester & Mary R. Broman (NY); T-John C. Kimmel; J-Kendrick Carmouche. $45,000. Lifetime Record: 8-4-0-0, $210,550. *1/2 to Gotta Go Mo (Uncle Mo), SP, $176,760.

2--Kodama (Ire), 117, f, 3, Kodiac (GB)--It's True (Ire), by Kheleyf. (€60,000 Wlg '19 GOFNOV; €85,000 Ylg '20 GOFOR). 1ST BLACK TYPE. O-West Point Thoroughbreds & Cheryl Manning; B-River Downs Stud (IRE); T-Arnaud Delacour. $15,000.

3--Still My Babe, 118, f, 3, Bernardini--Humorous Miss, by Distorted Humor. ($)22,000 Ylg '20 KEEJAN). 1ST BLACK TYPE. O-Orgh B Stable, LLC; B-Dr. Tom Keenan & Godolphin (KY); T-Cathal A. Lynch. $7,500.

MAGNOLIA S., $75,000, Meadowlands, 10-7, 3yo, f, 5fT, 1:00.53, gd.
1--MAKIN MY MOVE, 118, f, 3, by Carpe Diem--Hard to Stay Notgo (MSW, $212,440), by More Than Ready. ($190,000 RNA 2yo '21 OBSMAR). 1ST BLACK TYPE WIN. O/B-Chester & Mary R. Broman (NY); T-John C. Kimmel; J-Kendrick Carmouche. $45,000. Lifetime Record: 8-4-0-0, $210,550. *1/2 to Gotta Go Mo (Uncle Mo), SP, $176,760.

2--Kodama (Ire), 117, f, 3, Kodiac (GB)--It's True (Ire), by Kheleyf. (€60,000 Wlg '19 GOFNOV; €85,000 Ylg '20 GOFOR). 1ST BLACK TYPE. O-West Point Thoroughbreds & Cheryl Manning; B-River Downs Stud (IRE); T-Arnaud Delacour. $15,000.

3--Still My Babe, 118, f, 3, Bernardini--Humorous Miss, by Distorted Humor. ($)22,000 Ylg '20 KEEJAN). 1ST BLACK TYPE. O-Orgh B Stable, LLC; B-Dr. Tom Keenan & Godolphin (KY); T-Cathal A. Lynch. $7,500.
3--Stevie Wonder Girl, 122, f, 3, No Hesitation--Pretty Wonder, by Stevie Wonderboy. (C$1,000 Ylg '20 ALBMIX). O-Todd Kettleson; B-Side Management Ltd. (AB); T-Alivia Kettleson. C$5,000.
Margins: 4 1/4, 3 1/4, 9 3/4. Odds: 1.70, 0.95, 3.55.

ALLOWANCE RESULTS:
7th-Belmont The Big A, $97,650, 10-8, (NW1$X), 3yo/up, 6f, 1:11.13, ft, 1/2 length.
STEINBECK (c, 3, Frosted--Nickel, by Unbridled's Song) Lifetime Record: 13-2-2-1, $116,596. O-Norman Lynn & Lola Cash; B-Rigney Racing LLC (KY); T-Norman L. Cash. *$125,000 Ylg '20 KEESEP; $650,000 2yo '21 FTFMAR.

10th-Belmont The Big A, $85,000, (S), 10-8, (NW1$X), 3yo/up, f/m, 1 1/16mT, 1:44.05, gd, 2 lengths.
SHE'S A MIA (f, 3, Astern {Aus}--Dear Willa, by Here Comes Ben) Lifetime Record: MSP, 8-2-4-0, $165,729. O-Bella Mia Stables, LLC; B-McMahon of Saratoga Thoroughbreds, LLC (NY); T-Christophe Clement.

2nd-Woodbine, C$69,915, (NW1$X)/Opt. Clm ($21,845-$23,302), 10-8, 3yo/up, f/m, 1 1/16m (AWT), 1:45.58, ft, neck.
LIDO KEY (m, 6, Lemon Drop Kid--Princess Dashkova, by Giant's Causeway) Lifetime Record: 28-7-11-2, $251,591. O-JMR Racing Inc. & Steven Chircop; B-Frederick and May Construction (KY); T-Steven Chircop. *$160,000 Wlg '16 KEENOV.

2nd-Santa Anita, $65,500, 10-8, 3yo/up, f/m, 1:10.62, ft, 3 1/4 lengths.
APPREHEND (c, 3, Arrogate--Hero's Amor (MSW, $167,786), by Street Hero) Lifetime Record: 7-3-2-0, $152,500. O-Peter Redekop B. C., Ltd.; B-Elevated Bloodstock & Raxon Cho (KY); T-Peter Miller. *$235,000 Wlg '19 KEESEP; $200,000 RNA 2yo '21 FTFOCT; $185,000 2yo '21 OBSOPN.

7th-Santa Anita, $64,000, (S), 10-7, 3yo/up, 1m, 1:33.95, fm, 1 1/2 lengths.
LIBERTY FOREVER (g, 3, Dixie Chatter--Back Seat Roll (MSW, $301,837), by Roll Hennessy Roll) Lifetime Record: 7-2-3-1, $131,420. O-Downstream Racing, LLC; B-J. Kirk & Judy Robison (CA); T-Peter Miller.

8th-Santa Anita, $63,500, (S), 10-7, 3yo/up, 6f, 1:10.81, ft, 3/4 length.
QUICK FINISH (g, 8, Vronsky--Donna B. Quick, by Moscow Ballet) Lifetime Record: 31-4-10-4, $263,403. O-Stephan McDonald & Bradley Schneider; B-Harris Farms & Craig Allen (CA); T-Victor L. Garcia. *1/2 to Quick Enough (High Brite), GSW, $547,358.

7th-Laurel, $48,900, (C), 10-8, (C), 3yo/up, 6f, 1:10.93, ft, head.
ELUSIVE AGENT (g, 3, Blofeld--Celtic Music, by Yarrow Brae) Lifetime Record: 5-2-1-0, $80,340. O-Mrs. E. Allen Murray, Jr.; B-Murmur Farm (MD); T-Timothy L. Keefe.

5th-Hawthorne, $46,720, 10-8, 3yo/up, f/m, 1:10.62, ft, 3 1/4 lengths.
PURR SEA (f, 3, Midshipman--Kitty's Castle, by Cashel Castle) Lifetime Record: SP, 11-5-2-2, $173,910. O/B-S. D. Brilie (IL); T-Michele Boyce.

7th-Delaware, $45,660, 10-8, (NW1X), 3yo/up, 1m (off turf), 1:38.73, ft, 1 1/2 lengths.
BOB MARCO (r, 3, Arrogate--Astray, by Bernardini) Lifetime Record: 9-3-2-1, $93,680. O-Downstream Racing, LLC; B-Larry & Charlene Whitaker (LA). *1/2 to Wildfire Kid (Holy Bull), SP, $238,954.

7th-Arrowhead, $40,280, (C)/Opt. Clm ($50,000), 10-8, 3yo/up, 6f, 1:10.29, ft, 2 3/4 lengths.
DOCTOR OSCAR (c, 3, Shackleford--Miss Darla, by Montbrook) Lifetime Record: SW, 9-5-1-1, $160,788. O/B-Pete Mattson (MN); T-Tim P. Padilla.

7th-Delta Downs, $41,000, (S), 10-7, (NW1X), 3yo/up, 5f, :58.64, ft, 4 3/4 lengths.
TRIPPER JOHN (g, 5, Guilt Trip--My Oh My, by Broken Vow) Lifetime Record: 22-3-8-2, $76,690. O/T-Greg Tracy; B-Larry & Charlene Whitaker (LA). *1/2 to Wildfire Kid (Holy Bull), SP, $238,954.

7th-Hawthorne, $40,280, (C)/Opt. Clm ($50,000), 10-8, 3yo/up, 6f, 1:10.29, ft, 2 3/4 lengths.
DOCTOR OSCAR (c, 3, Shackleford--Miss Darla, by Montbrook) Lifetime Record: SW, 9-5-1-1, $160,788. O/B-Pete Mattson (MN); T-Tim P. Padilla.
4th-Delta Downs, $39,400, 10-7, 3yo/up, 5f, :58.33, ft, 3/4 length.
SIMPLY WICKED (c, 3, Wicked Strong--Simply Sensational, by Colonel John) Lifetime Record: SP, 13-5-3-0, $162,810. O-Richard L. Davis; B-Connie Brown (KY); T-Roberto Diodoro. *$8,000 Ylg '20 KEEJAN; $15,000 2yo '21 TTAAPR.

6th-Penn National, $38,300, 10-7, 3yo/up, 5f, 1/2 length.

6th-Tkswasthenissetsw, c, 2, Central Banker--Jamaica Ginger, by Maria's Mon. Delaware, 10-8, 1m (off turf), 1:39.80. Lifetime Record: 4-1-1-0, $36,180. B-Carolyn Vogel (NY). *$9,000 Ylg '21 OBSOCT; $12,000 2yo '22 EASMAY.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

My Billebooy, c, 2, Long On Value--Cane Cat (Ire), by One Cool Cat. Gulfstream, 10-8, 5 1/2f (AWT), 1:04.24. Lifetime Record: 4-1-1-2, $51,800. B-Lavender Hill Stud LLC (FL).

Starship Jambalaya, f, 2, Star Guitar--Good Human Bean (MSP, $141,160), by Langfuhr. Delta Downs, 10-8, 5f, :50.68. B-Carolyn Vogel (NY). *$9,000 Ylg '21 OBSOCT; $12,000 2yo '22 EASMAY.

Bali Belle, f, 2, Bal a Bali (Brz)--Fitpitcher, by Kitten's Joy. Meadowlands, 10-7, 1 1/16mT, 1:46.76. Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0, $24,000. B-Lavender Hill Stud LLC (FL).

Call Me Fast, g, 3, Dialed In--Caged Mistress (SW, $126,765), by Street Sense. Keeneland, 10-8, 7f, 1:27.73. Lifetime Record: 5-1-1-0, $90,661. B-Mark E. Thompson (KY). *$5,900 2yo '22 OBSOCT.

Graduate of Pegasus Training Center

Morning Cup, g, 3, Hard Spun--Cafetiere, by Elusive Quality. Keeneland, 10-8, (C), 7f, 1:25.28. Lifetime Record: 2-0-0-0, $29,378. B-JMJ Racing Stables, LLC (NY).

Horse by Half sis by Hard Spun sells at FTDOCT

Jack’s Lilly, f, 3, Jack Milton--Foxi Lilly, by American Lion. Gulfstream, 10-8, (C), 1 1/16mT, 1:44.71. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $25,366. B-University of Kentucky (KY). *$1,000 Ylg '20 FTDOCT.

Nic’s Brother, g, 3, Mshawish--Sense When, by Street Sense. Gulfstream, 10-8, (C), 1 1/16mT, 1:41.56. Lifetime Record: 9-0-0-0, $31,930. B-D’Oyen thoroughbreds LLC (FL). *$35,000 Ylg '20 OBSOCT; $30,000 2yo '22 OBSAPR.
Weemissgrammy, f, 3, Nyquist--Jooma, by Empire Maker. Santa Anita, 10-8, (C), 1mT, 1:34.33. Lifetime Record: 4-1-0-0, $22,500. B-Highclere (KY). *$87,000 Ylg '20 OBSOCT; $280,000 2yo '21 EASMAY.

Mouly, f, 3, Practical Joke--Snap Cat, by Tale of the Cat. Belmont The Big A, 10-8, (S), (C), 1 1/16mT, 1:43.49. Lifetime Record: 6-1-0-0, $29,150. B-Magic Cap Stables, LLC (NY).

Steady John, g, 3, Tapit--Go Steady, by Allen's Prospect. Delaware, 10-8, 1m 70y, 1:43.65. Lifetime Record: 8-1-3-1, $65,685. B-Thomas Ryan (KY). *$14,000 Ylg '20 KEESSEP.

Always Litt, g, 3, Straight Fire--Kitty Union, by Union Rags. Fresno, 10-8, 6f, 1:12.35. Lifetime Record: 6-1-1-2, $34,800. B-LNJ Foxwoods (KY).

Big Lee's Legacy, f, 4, Mission Impazible--Elle Runaway (SW & MGSP, $402,281), by El Prado (Ire). Meadowlands, 10-7, (S), 1 1/16mT, 1:52.88. Lifetime Record: 11-1-3-2, $88,144. B-Twin Creeks Racing, Jacquieleen Yasmine Kareh & Dustin Rusk (NJ).

**ALL TDN WINNERS BY SIRE**

**American Pharoah**, American Apple, f, 2, o/o Miss Mary Apples, by Clever Trick. GII Matron S., 10-8, Belmont The Big A

**Arrogate**, And Tell Me Nolies, f, 2, o/o Be Fair, by Exchange Rate. GII Chandelier S., 10-8, Santa Anita

**Arrogate**, Cave Rock, c, 2, o/o Georgie's Angel, by Nellamy Road. GII American Pharoah S., 10-8, Santa Anita

**Arrogate**, Apprehend, c, 3, o/o Hero's Amor, by Street Hero. AOC, 10-8, Santa Anita

**Arrogate**, Bob Marco, r, 3, o/o Astray, by Bernardini. ALW, 10-8, Delaware

**Arrogate**, Prudencio, c, 2, o/o Magic Appeal, by Successful Appeal. MSW, 10-8, Gulfstream

**Aster (Aus)**, She's a Mia, f, 3, o/o Dear Willa, by Here Comes Ben. ALW, 10-8, Belmont The Big A

**Bal a Bali (Brz)**, Bali Belle, f, 3, o/o Fitpitcher, by Kitten's Joy. MSW, 10-7, Meadowlands

**Bee Jersey**, Jersey Pearl, f, 2, o/o Jersey's Soul, by Perfect Soul (Ire). MSW, 10-8, Keeneland

**Blame**, Embrace, c, 3, o/o Miss Tattle Tale, by Tale of the Cat. ALW, 10-8, Keeneland

**Blofeld**, Elusive Agent, g, 3, o/o Celtic Music, by Yarrow Brae. ALW, 10-8, Laurel

**Carpe Diem**, Makin My Move, f, 3, o/o Hard to Stay Notgo, by More Than Ready. Honey Bee S., 10-7, Meadowlands

**Carpe Diem**, Someday Is Today, f, 4, o/o Any Day Now, by Smart Strike. ALW, 10-7, Charles Town

**Central Banker**, Thtwasthethisisnw, c, 2, o/o Jamaican Ginger, by Maria's Mon. MSW, 10-8, Delaware

**Classic Empire**, Morello, c, 3, o/o Stop the Wedding, by Congrats. AOC, 10-8, Laurel

**Curlin**, Elite Power, c, 4, o/o Broadway's Alibi, by Vindication. Gill Vosburgh S., 10-8, Belmont The Big A

**Dialed In**, Call Me Fast, g, 3, o/o Caged Mistress, by Ministers Wild Cat. MSW, 10-8, Keeneland

**Divining Rod**, Precious Avarhy, f, 2, o/o Ayltania, by Mutakddim. MSW, 10-8, Meadowlands

**Dixie Chatter**, Liberty Forever, g, 3, o/o Back Seat Roll, by Roll Hennessy Roll. AOC, 10-7, Santa Anita

**Dubawi (Ire)**, In Italian (GB), f, 4, o/o Florentina (Aus), by Redoute's Choice (Aus). GI First Lady S. Presented by UK HealthCare, 10-8, Keeneland

**El Deal**, Free Like a Girl, f, 3, o/o Flashy Prize, by Flashy Bull. Magnolia S., 10-7, Delta Downs

**El Padrino**, Santo, g, 5, o/o Brief Holiday, by Harlan's Holiday. ALW, 10-7, Charles Town

**English Channel**, War Like Goddess, m, 5, o/o Misty North, by North Light (Ire). GI Joe Hirsch Turf Classic S., 10-8, Belmont The Big A

**Firing Line**, Firing Bullets, f, 2, o/o Twisted Beauty, by General Quarters. Woodbine Cares S., 10-8, Woodbine
2YO FILLY

JERSEY PEARL

was a strong winner of a $100,000 MdSpWt race at Keeneland on Saturday, becoming her sire’s 5th first-crop winner from a small crop.

WATCH RACE

OWNER: SILVERTON HILL LLC
BREEDER: CHARLES FIPKE
TRAINER: BRIAN LYNCH

Last weekend, MY HAPPINESS won the $100,000 Iowa Sorority S.

LOOK FOR YEARLINGS AT F-T OCTOBER

BEE JERSEY

JERSEY TOWN – BEES, BY RAHY
WINNER OF THE STALLION-MAKING MET MILE (GI) IN 1:33.13 AND A 109 BEYER

FROM THE IMMEDIATE FAMILY OF A.P. INDY
**First Samurai**, Bushido, r, 2, o/o Burma Road, by **Street Boss**. Ontario Racing S., 10-8, Woodbine

**First Samurai**, Not On Herb, c, 2, o/o Toast to Ashley, by First Defence. MSW, 10-7, Delta Downs

**Freud**, Freudian Fate, g, 6, o/o Loxina, by Came Home. ALW, 10-7, Charles Town

**Friesan Fire**, Hesfiredup, g, 2, o/o Up the Street, by Street Cry (Ire). MSW, 10-7, Charles Town

**Frosted**, Steinbeck, c, 3, o/o Nickel, by Unbridled's Song. ALW, 10-8, Belmont The Big A

**Girvin**, Blessed Touch, f, 2, o/o Blushing Touch, by **Street Boss**. MSW, 10-8, Santa Anita

**Goldencents**, Going to Vegas, m, 5, o/o Hard to Resist, by Johannesburg. GL Rodeo Drive S., 10-8, Santa Anita

**Good Samaritan**, Nice Neighbor, f, 2, o/o Whataclassylady, by Archarcharch. MSW, 10-7, Remington

**Guilt Trip**, Tripper John, g, 5, o/o My Oh My, by Broken Vow. ALW, 10-7, Delta Downs

**Hard Spun**, Morning Cup, g, 3, o/o Cafetiere, by Elusive Quality. MCL, 10-8, Keeneland

**Jack Milton**, Jack's Lilly, f, 3, o/o Foxy Lilly, by American Lion. MSW, 10-7, Charles Town

**Kodiac (GB)**, Toquether (Ire), f, 2, o/o Toquette (Ire), by Acclamation (GB). MSW, 10-8, Belmont The Big A

**Lemon Drop Kid**, Lido Key, m, 6, o/o Princess Dashkova, by Giant's Causeway. AOC, 10-8, Woodbine

**Long On Value**, My Billeboy, c, 2, o/o Cane Cat (Ire), by One Cool Cat. MSW, 10-8, Gulfstream

**Maclean's Music**, Simple Logic, g, 4, o/o Thecushmaker, by Repent. ALW, 10-7, Hawthorne

**Malibu Moon**, Elianagrace, f, 4, o/o Rebalite, by **More Than Ready**. ALW, 10-7, Charles Town

**Marking**, Slammed, f, 4, o/o Hennessey Smash, by Roll Hennessy Roll. Gl Thoroughbred Club of America S., 10-8, Keeneland

**Medaglia d'Oro**, Ticker Tape Home, f, 2, o/o Journey Home, by **War Front**. MSW, 10-8, Woodbine

**Midshipman**, Purr Sea, f, 3, o/o Kitty's Castle, by Cashel Castle. AOC, 10-8, Hawthorne

**Mission Impazible**, Big Lee's Legacy, f, 4, o/o Elle Runaway, by El Prado (Ire). MSW, 10-7, Meadowlands

**More Than Ready**, Boudica, f, 2, o/o Enchanting Lisa, by War Chant. MSW, 10-8, Woodbine

**Mr. Big**, Big Summer, f, 4, o/o Ultimate Summer, by Cee's Tizzy. ALW, 10-8, Woodbine

**Mshawish**, Nic's Bro, g, 3, o/o Sense When, by **Street Sense**. MOC, 10-8, Gulfstream

**Nyquist**, Hurricane J, c, 2, o/o Pantanal, by Congrats. AOC, 10-8, Keeneland

**Nyquist**, Smokie Eyes, f, 2, o/o Smoke Signals, by **Street Sense**. MSW, 10-8, Belmont The Big A

**Nyquist**, Weemissgrammy, f, 3, o/o Jooma, by Empire Maker. MCL, 10-8, Santa Anita

**Point of Entry**, Trail Ridge Road, f, 3, o/o Summerlin, by Lost Soldier. Illini Princess S., 10-8, Hawthorne

**Practical Joke**, Mouly, f, 3, o/o Snap Cat, by Tale of the Cat. MCL, 10-8, Belmont The Big A

**Shackleford**, Doctor Oscar, c, 3, o/o Miss Darla, by Montbrook. AOC, 10-8, Hawthorne

**Shanghai Bobby**, At Attention, g, 5, o/o Unattended, by **Quality Road**. GII BC Premier's Handicap, 10-8, Hastings

**Star Guitar**, Starship Jambalaya, f, 2, o/o Good Human Bean, by Langfuhr. MSW, 10-8, Delta Downs

**Straight Fire**, Always Litt, g, 3, o/o Kitty Union, by **Union Rags**. MSW, 10-8, Fresno

**Street Sense**, Cazadero, g, 4, o/o Wild Gams, by Forest Wildcat. Gl Nearctic S., 10-8, Woodbine

**Sungold**, Infinite Patience, m, 5, o/o Montero, by Louis Quatorze. Ballerina S., 10-8, Hastings

**Tapiture**, Steady John, g, 3, o/o Go Steady, by Allen's Prospect. MSW, 10-8, Delaware

**Teide**, We B Three, f, 4, o/o Lost Humor, by Langfuhr. CTHS Sales S., 10-8, Century Mile

**Temple City**, Power Through, g, 4, o/o Radiant Rocket, by Peteski. ALW, 10-7, Hawthorne

**Terroritories (Ire)**, Rougir (Fr), f, 4, o/o Summer Moon (Fr), by Elusive City. Gl E. P. Taylor S., 10-8, Woodbine

**The Big Beast**, No Name Dude, g, 2, o/o Wild Country Song, by Songandaprayer. Hollywood Beach S., 10-8, Gulfstream

**Tonalist**, Who's the Star, g, 4, o/o Shine Forth, by Carson City. Gill Durham Cup S., 10-8, Woodbine

**Uncle Mo**, Golden Pal, c, 4, o/o Lady Shipman, by **Midshipman**. Gill Woodford S. Presented by FanDuel, 10-8, Keeneland

**Uncle Mo**, Hang the Moon, f, 2, o/o Moondance, by Malibu Moon. MSW, 10-8, Laurel

**Uncle Mo**, Izzy Em, f, 3, o/o Hessonite, by **Freud**. MSW, 10-8, Santa Anita

**Violence**, Forte, c, 2, o/o Queen Caroline, by **Blame**. Gl Claiborne Breeders' Futurity, 10-8, Keeneland

**Vronsky**, Quick Finish, g, 8, o/o Donna B. Quick, by Moscow Ballet. AOC, 10-7, Santa Anita

**War Front**, Annapolis, c, 3, o/o My Miss Sophia, by Unbridled's Song. Gl Coolmore Turf Mile S., 10-8, Keeneland

**Weigelia**, Disco Ebo, f, 3, o/o Katarica Disco, by Disco Rico. AOC, 10-7, Penn National

**Wicked Strong**, Simply Wicked, c, 3, o/o Simply Sensational, by Colonel John. ALW, 10-7, Delta Downs
FRANKEL’S CHALDEAN ALL HEART IN THE DEWHURST

by Sean Cronin

The form of last month’s G2 Champagne S. received a timely boost when Silver Knott (GB) (Lope De Vega {Ire}) snagged the G3 Emirates Autumn S. earlier on the card and that former contest’s winner, Juddmonte’s 550,000gns Tattersalls December foal Chaldean (GB) (Frankel {GB}—Suelita {GB}, by Dutch Art {GB}), continued his impressive winning spree by making virtually all in Saturday’s G1 Darley Dewhurst S. at Newmarket, providing trainer Andrew Balding with a first triumph in the seven-furlong Autumn highlight.

Cont. p3

FRANKEL

SIRE OF WINNER
Chaldean

OWNER
Juddmonte

BREEDER
Whitsbury Manor Stud

TRAINER
Andrew Balding

COLOGNE POISED FOR WINTERFAVORITEN

by Tom Frary

Germany gets ready to crown its leading 2-year-old on Sunday, with Cologne’s G3 Preis des Winterfavoriten aiming to do exactly that; to unveil the ante-post Deutsches Derby favourite to keep the purists warm during the cold months. Sarah Steinberg saddles Liberty Racing 2021’s exciting Fantastic Moon (Ger) (Sea The Moon {Ger}), who starred on debut over seven furlongs at Munich Sept. 12, while Gestut Ebbesloh’s Peter Schiergen-trained Arcandi (Ger) (Zarak {Fr}) shares a similar profile having scored on debut at this mile trip at Hoppegarten Sept. 16. Cometica AG’s See Paris (Ger) (Counterattack {Aus}) found only TDN Rising Star Habana (Ger) (Kingman {GB}) too strong in the seven-furlong G3 Zukunfts-Rennen at Baden-Baden at the end of August and the full-brother to this year’s G3 Premio Parioli (Italian 2000 Guineas) winner See Hector (Ger) may have a speed edge on his rivals.

Click here for the group fields.
They did it in blue & yellow...

... **BELBEK**
Gr.1 Prix Jean-Luc Lagardère
at ParisLongchamp
_Bred & raised @SUMBE_

... **CHARYN**
Gr.2 Criterium de Maisons-Laffitte
at Chantilly

... **SOUZAK**
Prix du Haras de Bouquetot
- Criterium Arqana,
at ParisLongchamp

... **PADISHAKH**
Prix Saussay at Chantilly

Tony FRY
+44 (0)7725 041 815 - tony@sumbe.fr

Mathieu LE FORESTIER
+33 (0)7 76 37 65 28 - m.leforestier@sumbe.fr
The G2 Criterium de Maisons-Laffitte went to Charyn (Ire) (Dark Angel (Ire}) in Nurlan Bizakov’s Sumbe colours on Saturday.

The G3 Emirates Autumn S. went the way of Lope De Vega (Ire)’s Silver Knott (GB), bearing the Godolphin blue.

‘TDN Rising Star’ Flying Honours (GB) (Sea The Stars {Ire}) put his mark on the G3 Godolphin Flying Start Zetland S. at HQ on Saturday.

Winx (Aus) (Street Cry {Ire}), pictured with Chris Waller, gave birth to a filly foal by Coolmore’s Pierro (Aus) on Friday night. The mating with Pierro was Winx’s second attempt at motherhood, having lost her foal by I Am Invincible in the spring of 2020. | Chris Waller Racing
G1 Dewhurst S. Cont. from p1

The May-foaled chestnut, whose sire won the 2010 renewal of this contest, had earlier followed up a June 30 debut fifth at Newbury with a July 15 breakthrough back there and registered a first black-type victory in August’s G3 Acomb S. at York in his penultimate outing.

He recovered from a scrappy departure here to lead after the initial strides. Holding sway thereafter, the 5-2 joint-favourite came under pressure when threatened by ‘TDN Rising Star’ Nostrum (GB) (Kingman {GB}) approaching the quarter-mile marker and, having subdued that rival on the climb, held enough in reserve to withstand the late rattle of G2 Richmond S. victor Royal Scotsman (Ire) (Gleneagles {Ire}) by a head. Nostrum was not unduly punished in the closing stages and finished 2 1/4 lengths back in third, himself five lengths clear of fellow ‘TDN Rising Star’ Aesop’s Fables (Ire) (No Nay Never) in fourth.

“It is the first season I’ve had runners for Juddmonte and he was the first one in,” the winning trainer explained. “It is a huge privilege to train for them particularly when you get sent horses like him. With the stallions they have access to it is a dream really.

“We thought he was very good early spring and into the summer, but he got beaten first time out. Since then he has gone on and on. He has actually got less smart at home and has got smarter on the racecourse and that is how you want it really. He is just a dream horse and an absolute star.

“You wouldn’t have been surprised if anyone of four or five of them had won, but the only sadness is to beat Jim and Fitri Hay as they are very good supporters of mine. That is the only slight negative on it as I hate denying them a good win, but apart from that I’m thrilled.” Cont. p4

“I was fairly confident, but less confident with a furlong to go. He had been out in front a long time and Frankie felt he kicked a little earlier than ideal, but it was probably a race-winning move.”

–Andrew Balding
LONGINES HONG KONG INTERNATIONAL RACES
SHA TIN RACECOURSE
SUNDAY, 11 DECEMBER 2022
FREE ENTRIES Close on Monday, 17 October (6pm HK time)
TOTAL PRIZE MONEY INCREASES TO €13.97 MILLION
THE WORLD’S RICHEST G1 TURF RACES AT 1200M, 1600M AND 2000M

LONGINES HONG KONG SPRINT (G1) €3.05M
1200M 6F TURF 3YO+

LONGINES HONG KONG MILE (G1) €3.81M
1600M 8F TURF 3YO+
+ €0.51M

LONGINES HONG KONG CUP (G1) €4.32M
2000M 10F TURF 3YO+
+ €0.51M

LONGINES HONG KONG VASE (G1) €2.79M
2400M 12F TURF 3YO+
+ €0.25M

The Hong Kong Jockey Club offers travel and accommodation packages for selected horses and their connections. For further details, please contact:

Mr Nigel Gray
Head of Handicapping, Race Planning and International Racing
The Hong Kong Jockey Club
Tel: +852 2966 8337
Fax: +852 2966 7013
Email: nigel.c.gray@hkjc.org.hk
www.hkjc.com/HKIR
Reflecting on the winner’s performance, Balding added, “I was fairly confident, but less confident with a furlong to go. He had been out in front a long time and Frankie felt he kicked a little earlier than ideal, but it was probably a race-winning move. He is versatile and he didn’t have to make it, but it didn’t look like there was any obvious pace here. What we didn’t want was it to turn into a sprint and for us to be out of our ground.

“He will be fine and the bigger the field the better off he will be [in the G1 2000 Guineas]. He is all speed on his dam side, being out of a Dutch Art mare, and I’d be surprised if he got further than a mile. I don’t know if we run him in a trial first, we will see how he is training in the spring and make a decision from there. I would be comfortable going straight there, but I can’t be making that decision at the moment.”

Frankie Dettori, claiming his third Dewhurst after partnering Too Darn Hot (GB) in 2018 and St Mark’s Basilica (Fr) in 2020, added, “He fluffed the start, but I was able to get him up there. I thought we had it in the bag when he shot clear, but I think he kind of lost concentration a bit as he was all on his own. Jim [Crowley aboard Royal Scotsman] came late and fast and that caught him by surprise. Luckily for us, the line was there.

“I was nothing but impressed when I rode him at Doncaster and the first thing I said to Andrew after was to go for the Dewhurst and he obliged. He’s a proper Guineas horse for next year and we can dream now.”

Olly Cole, joint-trainer of the runner-up, said, “He broke the track record when he won at Goodwood [in the G2 Richmond]. People have crabbed the race, but you can’t crab the race when you break the track record. He might have been unbalanced coming down the hill and it took him a bit of time to get going. He is seriously very good and the [2000] Guineas will be right up his street. To finish like he did today was good. I’ve been going around the sales telling everyone he was going to win, as I thought he would and he nearly did, and the dream is still alive.”

Pedigree Notes
Chaldean, who becomes the 26th Group 1 winner for his sire (by Galileo {Ire}), is one of five black-type performers produced by a multiple-winning half to G3 Cornwallis S. second Outer Space (GB) (Acclamation (GB)) and to the dam of G2 Lowther S. victrix Living In The Past (Ire) (Bungle Inthejungle (Ire)). The May-foaled chestnut is kin to G2 Mill Reef S. victor Alkumait (GB) (Showcasing (GB)), Listed Committed S. winner The Broghie Man (GB) (Cityscape (GB)), the dual stakes-placed Get Ahead (GB) (Showcasing (GB)) and Listed Prix Herod third Gloves Lynch (GB) (Mukhadram (GB)). Cont. p5
His dam Suelita (GB) (Dutch Art {GB}) is a granddaughter of GII Matchmaker S. victrix Horatia (Ire) (Machiavellian), herself the dam of G3 Pinnacle S. victrix and G1 E. P. Taylor S. third Moment In Time (Ire) (Tiger Hill {Ire}). Horatia is kin to dual G2 Lonsdale Cup winner Opinion Poll (Ire) (Halling). Hailing from the family of G1 Queen Elizabeth II S.-winning sire Markofdistinction (GB) (Known Fact), Chaldean is also full to weanling filly.

Saturday, Newmarket, Britain

DARLEY DEWHURST S.-G1, £528,750, Newmarket, 10-8, 2yo, 7fT, 1:22.54, gd.

1--CHALDEAN (GB), 129, c, 2, by Frankel (GB)
   1st Dam: Suelita (GB), by Dutch Art (GB)
   2nd Dam: Venoge (Ire), by Green Desert
   3rd Dam: Horatia (Ire), by Machiavellian
   1ST GROUP 1 WIN. (550,000gns Wtg ’20 TATFOA).
   O-Juddmonte; B-Whitsbury Manor Stud (GB); T-Andrew Balding; J-Lanfranco Dettori. £299,854. Lifetime Record: 5-4-0-0, $534,183. *1/2 to Alkumait (GB) (Showcasing {GB}), GSW-Eng; The Broghie Man (GB) (Cityscape {GB}), SW-Ire & SP-Fr, $100,140; Get Ahead (GB) (Showcasing {GB}), MSP-Eng; and Gloves Lynch (GB) (Mukhadram {GB}), SP-Fr. Werk Nick Rating: A. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree, or the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

2--Royal Scotsman (GB), 129, c, 2, Gleneagles (Ire)--Enrol (GB), by Pivotal (GB). 1ST GROUP 1 BLACK TYPE. (125,000gns Ytg ’21 TATCOCT). O-Mrs Fitri Hay; B-Rabbah Bloodstock Ltd (IRE); T-Paul & Oliver Cole. £113,681.

3--Nostrom (GB), 129, c, 2, Kingman (GB)--Mirror Lake (GB), by Dubai Destination. 1ST GROUP 1 BLACK TYPE. O-Juddmonte; B-Juddmonte Farms (East) Ltd (GB); T-Sir Michael Stoute. £56,894.

Margins: HD, 2 1/4, 5. Odds: 2.50, 12.00, 2.50. Also Ran: Aesop’s Fables (Ire), Marbaan (GB), Naval Power (GB), Isaac Shelby (GB). VIDEO.

CHARYN ON TOP ATCHANTILLY

by Sean Cronin

Nurlan Bizakov’s 250,000gns Tattersalls October Book 2 yearling Charyn (Ire) (Dark Angel {Ire}--Futoon {Ire}, by Kodiak {GB}) ran third to Roger Varian-trained stablemate Sakheer (Ire) (Zoffany {Ire}) in last month’s G2 Mill Reef S. and continued his progression with a career high in Saturday’s G2 Criterium de Maisons-Laffitte at Chantilly.

The biggest names in the business

BLUE POINT

Which was your favourite Blue Point victory? Ten of them are on our website. Click then wait for the adrenalin rush. Could his offspring do the same? See them at the sales and decide.
How to read a pedigree page
...start with the name at the top

The new consignor with a track record for Classic homebreds. Come and see us in Highflyer L.
**G2 Criterium de Maisons-Laffitte Cont.**

He had earlier followed up an Aug. 7 debut triumph at Haydock with a narrow defeat at Newmarket in his penultimate start later that month. The eventual winner was sent forward from an early fifth to track the leaders in third after the opening exchanges. Bustled along passing the quarter-mile marker, the 27-10 second choice tackled 3-5 favourite *Eddie’s Boy (GB)* (Havana Grey {GB}) entering the final furlong and kept on strongly under continued urging in the latter stages to deny that rival by a short neck after a ding-dong tussle.

“Roger Varian was quite confident the horse would run a great race and he felt the softer ground would help,” commented the winning owner’s representative Mathieu Le Forestier. “The ground was fast [at Newbury] last time, he was away slowly and didn’t get back into the race early enough. He had done that in his second start too.

He broke a shade slowly again here, but Mickael [Barzalona] did well to put him under pressure straight away and he travelled well. One [furlong] out, I thought he’d win easily, but the second sure is a tough nut to crack. His season is probably finished, it looks like he will stay further and we will look forward to next year.”

In-form winning rider Mickael Barzalona added, “I like him. He is not the finished product, by any means, and there should be a lot of improvement to come.”

**Pedigree Notes**

Charyn, full to last year’s G2 Mill Reef S. victor *Wings Of War* (Ire) and a weanling filly, becomes the 54th pattern-race winner for his sire (by Acclamation {GB}) and is the second foal out of the multiple stakes-placed *Futoon* (Ire) (Kodiac {GB}), herself the leading performer out of a full-sister to G2 Mill Reef S. winner and G1 Golden Jubilee S. runner-up *Galeota* (Ire). **Cont. p7**
Charyn was bred and sold by Guy O’Callaghan’s Grangemore Stud.

Laura Green/Tattersalls

G2 Criterium de Maisons-Laffitte Cont.

His second dam Vermilliann (Ire) (Mujadil) is also a half-sister to Listed River Eden Fillies’ S. victrix Loulwa (Ire) (Montjeu {Ire}), herself the dam of Listed Scarborough S. and Listed Prix Hampton victor Justineo (GB) (Oasis Dream {GB}). Charyn’s third dam Refined (Ire) (Statoblest {Ire}), who hails from family of multiple group-winning G1 Champion S. runner-up Insatiable (Ire) (Don’t Forget Me {Ire}), is a half-sister to G3 Criterion S. scorer Pipe Major (Ire) (Tirol {Ire}) and is also the second dam of the G3 Sirenia S.-winning siblings Brown Sugar (Ire) (Tamayuz {GB}) and Burnt Sugar (Ire) (Lope De Vega {Ire}).

Saturday, Chantilly, France
CRITERIUM DE MAISONS-LAFFITTE-G2, €190,000, Chantilly, 10-8, 2yo, 6fT, 1:10.58, sf.

1--CHARYN (IRE), 128, c, 2, by Dark Angel (Ire)
1st Dam: Futoon (Ire), by Kodiac (GB)
2nd Dam: Vermilliann (Ire), by Mujadil
3rd Dam: Refined (Ire), by Statoblest (Ire)
1ST BLACK-TYPE WIN; 1ST GROUP WIN. (250,000gns Ylg ’21 TATOCT). O-Nurlan Bizakov; B-Grangemore Stud (IRE); T-Roger Varian; J-Mickael Barzalona. €108,300. Lifetime Record:
GSP-Eng, 4-2-1-1, €133,799. *Full to Wings Of War (Ire), GSW-Eng & GSP-Fr, $163,143. Werk Nick Rating: A++. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree, or the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

2--Eddie’s Boy (GB), 128, c, 2, Havana Grey (GB)--Spontaneity (Ire), by Holy Roman Emperor (Ire). (45,000gns Ylg ’21 TATSOM). O-Middleham Park Racing XLV & Partner; B-Crossfields Bloodstock Ltd (GB); T-Archie Watson. €41,800.

TATTERSALLS OCTOBER YEARLING SALE BOOK 2

TIME TEST

Bay, 16.00h, 2012 | Dubawi ex Passage Of Time (Dansili)

BOOK 2 YEARLINGS SELLING AT TATTERSALLS

Stakes performers to date including
Sunset Shiraz (Gr.1), CRYPTO FORCE (Gr.2), ROCCHIGIANI (Gr.3) and ROMANTIC TIME (Gr.3)

Outstanding son of the great sire of sires DUBAWI

Largest crops still to come, with over 460 mares covered in the last three seasons including 180 top quality mares in 2022

Lot numbers
639 740 816 910 923 1004 1054
1127 1152 1181 1334 1355 1359

Nominations: 01638 675929
stallions@nationalstud.co.uk
www.nationalstud.co.uk
UNRIVALLED RICHES

There are MILLIONS OF REASONS to invest in Australia

Races worth A$1 million or more in 2022

84 AUSTRALIA

58 AMERICA

19 EUROPE

AUSHORSE
THE LAND OF OPPORTUNITY
Aushorse.com.au

Nature Strip winner of eight A$1 million or more races on Australian soil

*Based on exchange rate as of 1/1/22
3--Ocean Vision (Ire), 128, c, 2, U S Navy Flag--Balaagha, by Mr. Greeley. 1ST GROUP BLACK TYPE. O-Jonathon Kirkland & Mrs Geraldine Ryan; B-Mighty Universe Ltd (IRE); T-Tim Donworth. €19,950.
Margins: SNK, 3HF, 3/4. Odds: 2.70, 0.60, 6.40.
Also Ran: Denver Chop (Fr), Alvina (Fr), Seeking Gold (Ire). Scratched: Matilda Picotte (Ire). Video, sponsored by TVG.

ALFLAILA TAKES THE DARLEY
by Tom Frary

Owen Burrows has had another season to remember in 2022 and Alflaila (GB) (Dark Angel (Ire)) put the cap on it for the popular Lambourn handler in Saturday’s G3 Masar Darley S. at Newmarket.

Sent off the 5-2 favourite on the back of wins in the Listed Pomfret S. at a mile at Pontefract July 24 and York’s G3 Strensall S. over an extra 177 yards Aug. 20, the Shadwell homebred was allowed to race in a detached last in customary fashion by Jim Crowley. Making a tough task look easy as he steadily reeled in all rivals and latterly Godolphin’s Ottoman Fleet (GB) (Sea The Stars (Ire)) inside the final 100 yards, he saw out the extra yardage with relish to record a 1 1/4-length success.

This win was an eighth at pattern-race level for Burrows this year and he said, “He gave us heart failure a bit at the start, but we know he does that now a bit and Jim knows him so he doesn’t panic. He lets him find his feet and he is strong at the end. He was going to be vulnerable if he did that and they went slow, but they didn’t go very quick at York and we managed to get away with it and they went a good gallop today and the front two pulled nicely clear.”

Alflaila had achieved a “win and you’re in” for the Bahrain Trophy in the Strensall and that is the plan now according to his trainer. “We will see how he comes out of that and have a chat with Sheikha Hissa and see what she wants to do, as he will be a nice 4-year-old as well,” he added. “There are not many of the horses that Shadwell left with us that haven’t shown up on the track and he has contributed a nice bit as well.”

Pedigree Notes

Alflaila’s listed-placed dam Adhwaa (GB) (Oasis Dream (GB)) also has the unraced 2-year-old filly Kick A Rhyme (Ire) (Night Of Thunder (Ire)) who was a €150,000 purchase by Deuce Greathouse and Pura Vida at last year’s Goffs Orby. She is a daughter of the Listed Cheshire Oaks winner Hammiya (Ire) (Darshaan (GB)), who is out of the listed scorer Albacora (Ire) (Fairy King) who is kin to the G3 Prix de Saint-Georges winner and G1 Poule d’Essai des Pouliches runner-up Pont-Aven (Ire) (Try My Best). Cont. p9

TATTERTSALLS OCTOBER YEARLING SALE

SELLING BOOK 2
10-12 OCTOBER

Lot 870. Dark Angel (IRE) / Shumaria (FR). WB X 533
SELLING TUESDAY

Lot 974: Frankel (GB) / Via Lazio (GB). WB X 534
SELLING TUESDAY

Lot 1084: Churchill (IRE) / Barter (GB). WB X 536
SELLING TUESDAY

Lot 1291: Slyours (FR) / Floria Tosca (IRE). WB Y 537
SELLING WEDNESDAY

Lot 1318: Expert Eye (GB) / Got To Dream (GB). WB Y 538
SELLING WEDNESDAY
G3 Darley S. Cont.

She is in turn responsible for the dual G2 Prix du Gros-Chene winner and dual G1 Nunthorpe S. runner-up Sainte Marine (Ire) (Kenmare {Fr}) and the G2 Gimcrack S.-winning sire Josr Algarhoud (Ire) (Darshaan {GB}).

Saturday, Newmarket, Britain
MASAR DARLEY S.-G3, £80,000, Newmarket, 10-8, 3yo/up, 9fT, 1:48.16, gd.

1--ALFLAILA (GB), 130, c, 3, by Dark Angel (Ire)
   1st Dam: Adhwaa (GB) (SP-Eng), by Oasis Dream (GB)
   2nd Dam: Hammiya (Ire), by Darshaan (GB)
   3rd Dam: Albacora (Ire), by Fairy King
   O/B-Shadwell Estate Company Limited (GB); T-Owen Burrows;
   J-Jim Crowley. 45,368. Lifetime Record: 12-5-3-0, $248,220.
   Werk Nick Rating: A+++.*Triple Plus*. Click for the
eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree, or click for the
free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

2--Ottoman Fleet (GB), 127, g, 3, Sea The Stars (Ire)--Innevera
   (Fr), by Motivator (GB). 1ST GROUP BLACK TYPE.
   (€290,000 Wlg ‘19 ARQDE; 425,000gns Ylg ‘20 TATOCT). O-Godolphin;
   B-SCEA Marmion Vauville & Alain Jathiere (GB); T-Charlie
   Appleby. 17,200.

3--Royal Fleet (GB), 131, g, 4, Dubawi (Ire)--Zibelina (Ire), by
   Dansili (GB). O/B-Godolphin (GB); T-Charlie Appleby. £8,608.
   Margins: 1 1/4, 4HF, HD. Odds: 2.50, 4.50, 3.00.
   Also Ran: Cadillac (Ire), Regal Reality (GB), Marie’s Diamond
   (Ire), Intellogent (Ire), Finest Sound (Ire), Dubai Mirage (Ire).
   Scratched: Passion And Glory (Ire). VIDEO.
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SILVER TAKES GOLD AT HQ
by Sean Cronin

Godolphin’s Silver Knott (GB) (Lope De Vega {Ire}--God Given (GB), by Nathaniel {Ire}), whose yearling half-brother sold for 1,500,000gns at Tattersalls’ Book 1 sale during the week, bounced back off a below-par effort—behind subsequent G1 Dewhurst S. hero Chaldean (GB) (Frankel {GB})—in last month’s G2 Champagne S. to deliver a game victory in Saturday’s G3 Emirates Autumn S. at Newmarket and completed a hat-trick for connections following the wins of Coroebus (Ire) (Dubawi {Ire}) and One Ruler (Ire) (Dubawi {Ire}) in the two most recent editions of the seven-furlong test.

August’s G3 Solario S. victor, burdened with a three-pound penalty for that win, was steadied to race under a firm hold in a handy fifth after a smart exit from the gates. Inching into fourth at halfway, the 4-1 third favourite was angled into the clear passing the quarter-mile marker and kept on strongly up the hill once launching his challenge inside the furlong pole to deny the rallying ‘TDN Rising Star’ Epictetus (Ire) (Kingman {GB}) by a neck. Nick White and Elaine Burke’s dual Group-placed Listed Chesham S. victor Holloway Boy (GB) (Ulysses {Ire}) finished 1 3/4 lengths further adrift in third.

“It was a disappointing run last time, but we had a genuine excuse and felt the step up in trip was always going to suit him as was being back on a sound surface,” explained Charlie Appleby. “He got caught up in the mud at Doncaster, but went there off the back of a nice performance at Sandown where he quickened up and I think we saw that again today.

“A key factor today was the distance as he has a stout pedigree, being out of God Given. He doesn’t do anything flash and I know we were getting excited after Sandown, but that sort of race broke down in front of him as they went hard and came back in front of him up the hill.” Cont. p11
G3 Emirates Autumn S. Cont.

Appleby added, “He got the penalty for a reason, but he was up against a competitive field. He is a horse that you will see at 10 furlongs in the middle of next summer, but we will likely put him in one of the trials in the spring.”

Champion jockey-elect William Buick added, “The ground went against him at Doncaster, but on a nice surface he travels well and he has seen out a mile very well today. He’s a big horse and that gives you confidence for next year. This lad is a 3-year-old type and anything he does as a 2-year-old is a bonus. He has plenty of scope to improve.”

Pedigree Notes

Silver Knott, a half-brother to the aforementioned yearling colt by Dubawi (Ire), is the first of two foals produced by multiple group winner God Given (GB) (Nathaniel {Ire}), whose career high came in the G1 Premio Lydia Tesio. The March-foaled bay’s second dam Ever Rigg (GB) (Dubai Destination), who also threw multiple Group 1-winning sire Postponed (Ire) (Dubawi {Ire}), is a daughter of G1 Moyglare Stud S. heroine Bianca Nera (GB) (Salse). The latter is also the granddam of GII Beverly Hills H. winning GI Yellow Ribbon Invitational second Turning Top (Ire) (Pivotal {GB}) and G3 Winter Derby victor Robin Hoods Bay (GB) (Motivator {GB}). Silver Knott’s group-winning fourth dam Birch Creek (GB) (Carwhite {Ire}) is responsible for G1 Moyglare Stud S. second Hotelgenie Dot Com (GB) (Selkirk), herself the dam of G1 Fillies’ Mile and G1 Falmouth S. winner Simply Perfect (GB) (Danehill).

Saturday, Newmarket, Britain
EMIRATES AUTUMN S.-G3, £60,000, Newmarket, 10-8, 2yo, 8fT, 1:36.00, gd.

1--SILVER KNOTT (GB), 132, c, 2, by Lope De Vega (Ire)
1st Dam: God Given (GB) (G1SW-Ity, MGSW-Eng & GSW-Fr, $492,122), by Nathaniel (Ire)
2nd Dam: Ever Rigg (GB), by Dubai Destination
3rd Dam: Bianca Nera (GB), by Salse
(725,000gns Ylg ‘21 TATOCT). O-Godolphin; B-St Albans Bloodstock LLP (GB); T-Charlie Appleby; J-William Buick.
£34,026. Lifetime Record: 5-3-0-1, $102,676. Werk Nick Rating: A+. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree, or the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

2--Epictetus (Ire), 129, c, 2, Kingman (GB)--Thistle Bird (GB), by Selkirk. 1ST BLACK TYPE; 1ST GROUP BLACK TYPE. ‘TDN Rising Star’. O/B-George Strawbridge (IRE); T-John & Thady Gosden.
£12,900.

3--Holloway Boy (GB), 129, c, 2, Ulysses (Ire)--Sultry (GB), by
Pivotal (GB). (60,000gns Wlg '20 TATFOA; 60,000gns Ylg '21 TATOCT). O-Nick White & Mrs Elaine Burke; B-Cheveley Park Stud Ltd (GB); T-Karl Burke. £6,456.
Also Ran: Dancing Magic (Ire), Killybegs Warrior (Ire), Exoplanet (Fr). VIDEO.

HONOURS IN FLYING START TO FUTURE CHAMPIONS DAY by Tom Frary

Disappointing when only third in the G2 Royal Lodge S. at Newmarket Sept. 24, Godolphin’s ‘TDN Rising Star’ Flying Honours (GB) (Sea The Stars {Ire}) put matters right back at that venue in Saturday’s 10-furlong G3 Godolphin Flying Start Zetland S.

Following the pace against the stand’s rail under William Buick, the 10-11 favourite came under the pump shortly after the Gosdens’ filly Liftoff (Fr) (New Bay {GB}) fell under Frankie Dettori approaching the three-furlong pole. Wearing down the leader and eventual third Dear My Friend (GB) (Pivotal {GB}) two furlongs later, the homebred gave extra when challenged by Blanchland (Ire) (Farhh {GB}) to prevail by a length.

Flying Honours, who was 2-7 when caught out by a sprint finish last time, had placed himself among the key 2023 Derby prospects previously when beating the subsequent Haynes, Hanson & Clark winner Stormbuster (GB) (Dubawi {Ire}) by 5 1/2 lengths in Salisbury’s Listed Stonehenge S. also at a mile Aug. 19.

Charlie Appleby was delighted to have him back on track. “As William said, you can see how we got beat last time. They have gone a good gallop today and he has had to stay and stay well to get the job done,” he said. “After the last run we were head scratching slightly,” he added. “I know the pace of the race was never going to suit him, but we weren’t sure whether to run him or put him away for the winter but I’m glad we have run him.

“He has grown up again since that last run and we can put him to bed for the winter now on the back of getting his head back in front and looking towards those Derby trials in the spring. We will put him one of those trials in the spring and see where we are.”

Jane Chapple-Hyam said of Blanchland, “I want another go at the winner, where that will be I don’t know. He has done well and improved so let’s hope he has a nice winter. Mr. Harris and I had a discussion at lunch and I would say that The Derby would be a mid-season aim.”

Pedigree Notes

Flying Honours’s dam Powder Snow (Dubawi {Ire}) ran a career-best with a win in the G3 Prix Fille de l’Air. Cont. p13
G3 Zetland S. Cont.  
She is a half-sister to the Listed Woodcote S. third Sea Of Snow (Distorted Humor) and to the G2 Diana-Trial and G3 Grosser Preis der Mehl-Mulhens-Stiftung-placed Snow (Ger) by Sea The Stars’s Sea The Moon (Ger). The third dam is Snow Bride (Blushing Groom (Fr)), the G3 Princess Royal S. and G3 Musidora S. winner who was awarded the Oaks in 1989 on the disqualification of Alysia (GB) (Darshaan (GB)) and later produced the Derby, King George and Arc hero Lammtarra (Nijinsky II). Powder Snow’s first foal is the winning 3-year-old full-sister to the winner Snow Tempest (Ire), while her yearling filly is by Siyouni (Fr) and she also has a colt foal by Invincible Spirit (Ire).
Pedigree Notes

Lumiere Rock, who was also second to the subsequent G3 Weld Park S. third Keep In Touch (Ire) (Tamayuz {GB}) over seven furlong at Galway Sept. 6, becomes the second group winner for her first-season sire. Her dam Last Gold (Fr) (Gold Away {Ire}) is kin to the Group 3-winning full-siblings Akihiro (Jpn) and Bartaba (Fr), who had their finest hours in the Prix des Chenes and Prix Belle de Nuit, respectively and are by Saxon Warrior’s sire Deep Impact (Jpn).

The second dam is the G3 Prix d’Aumale winner Baahama (Ire) (Anbaa), while the family also features the G2 Prix de Malleret winner Silver Fun (Saumarez {GB}) and the illustrious trio of Gold River (Fr), Riviere d’Or and Gold Splash. Last Gold’s yearling filly by Zoffany (Ire) sells at next week’s Book 3 Sale, while she also has a filly foal by Starspangledbanner (Aus).

Saturday, The Curragh, Ireland

STAFFORDSTOWN STUD S.-G3, €55,000, Curragh, 10-8, 2yo, f, 8fT, 1:45.88, y/s.

1--LUMIERE ROCK (IRE), 128, f, 2, by Saxon Warrior (Jpn)
   1st Dam: Last Gold (Fr), by Gold Away (Ire)
   2nd Dam: Baahama (Ire), by Anabaa
   3rd Dam: Silver Rain (Fr), by Rainbow Quest

1ST BLACK TYPE WIN, 1ST GROUP WIN. (55,000gns Ylg ’21 TATOCR). O-Michael O’Flynn; B-The Last Partnership (IRE); T-Joseph O’Brien; J-Mikey Sheehy. €33,000. Lifetime Record: 4-1-2-0, $40,917. Werk Nick Rating: C. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree, or click for the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

2--Gozen (Ire), 128, f, 2, Kuroshio (Aus)–Deliziosa (Ire), by Iffraaj (GB).

1ST BLACK TYPE, 1ST GROUP BLACK TYPE. (€14,000 Ylg ‘21 GOAUTY; €48,000 RNA 2yo ‘22 TATGOR). O-Mrs M D

Maljoom to Miss Qipco British Champions Day

German Classic winner Maljoom (Ire) (Caravaggio) will not compete in the G1 Queen Elizabeth II S. at Ascot on Oct. 15, according to assistant trainer Maureen Haggas. The winner of his first three starts, including the G2 Mehl-Mulhens-Rennen (German 2000 Guineas), the Sheikh Ahmed Al Maktoum runner was fourth in the G1 St James’s Palace S. Already re-routed from an attempted start in the G1 Prix Jacques le Marois due to a dirty scope, the colt will instead go for a winter break. Cont. p15
**Maljoom Cont.**

“We just haven’t got him back in time, he had a very little issue so he’ll have a winter off,” she said. “He’s too nice to risk, he’s won a Group 2, he’s too nice.

“You can’t do that sort of thing for selfish reasons, you’ve got to look after the horse because we’re going to need him next year.”

Haggas was more upbeat regarding stable star **Baaeed (GB)** *(Sea The Stars [Ire])* who is aiming to maintain his unbeaten record in the G1 QIPCO Champion S. on Oct. 15.

“He’s great, we’re lucky to have him and we’re looking forward to it but at the same time it will be sad as we’ll be sad to see him go,” she said.

“He’s been a fantastic horse and we’ll never have another like him. It looks like the race will decide the championship with Adayar (Ire) *(Frankel (GB))* there.”

---

**FIRST-SEASON SIRES WITH RUNNERS**

---

**Sunday, Oct. 2, 2022:**

**UNITED KINGDOM**

**Cracksman (GB)** *(Frankel (GB)), Dalham Hall Stud* 127 foals of racing age/11 winners/2 black-type winners

16:10-GOODWOOD, 9f, Autolycus (GB) 15,000gns Tattersalls December Foal Sale 2020; 30,000gns Tattersalls Somerville Yearling Sale 2021

16:10-GOODWOOD, 9f, Ramensky (GB) 20,000gns Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 2) 2021

**Harry Angel (Ire)** *(Dark Angel (Ire)), Dalham Hall Stud* 105 foals of racing age/17 winners/0 black-type winners

15:25-SOUTHWELL, 5f, Arnie Angell (GB) 15,000gns RNA Tattersalls December Foal Sale 2020; £20,000 Goffs UK Premier & Silver Yearlings 2021; £68,000 Goffs UK 2yo Breeze Up Sale 2022

**Havana Grey (GB)** *(Havana Gold (Ire)), Whitsbury Manor Stud* 115 foals of racing age/36 winners/5 black-type winners

15:35-GOODWOOD, 7f, Eminency (Ire) €36,000 Goffs November Foal Sale 2020; €85,000 Goffs Orby Yearling Sale 2021

---

**FRANCE**

**Cloth of Stars (Ire)** *(Sea The Stars (Ire)), Haras du Logis* 92 foals of racing age/3 winners/0 black-type winners
Seahenge has a runner at Lyon Parilly

5-LYON PARILLY, 1600m, Apash (Fr)

1-NORT-SUR-ERDRE, 1800m, Emerald Lake (Fr)
€25,000 Arqana Deauville August Yearling Sale 2021

Mr. Owen (Invincible Spirit {Ire}), Haras du Petit Tellier
32 foals of racing age/1 winner/0 black-type winners

1-NORT-SUR-ERDRE, 1800m, Mr Cassiope (Fr)
€7,000 Arqana Deauville Autumn Flat Yearling Sale 2021

Saxon Warrior (Jpn) (Deep Impact {Jpn}), Coolmore Stud
117 foals of racing age/14 winners/2 black-type winners

3-LYON PARILLY, 1600m, Saadi (Fr)

Seahenge (Scat Daddy), Haras de la Haie Neuve
69 foals of racing age/3 winners/0 black-type winners

3-LYON PARILLY, 1600m, Falcon (Fr)

Zoustar (Aus) (Northern Meteor {Aus}), Tweenhills Stud
109 foals of racing age/11 winners/1 black-type winner

3-LYON PARILLY, 1600m, Kizmambo (Ire)
135,000gns Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 2) 2021;
€160,000 Arqana May 2yo Breeze Up 2022

OBSERVATIONS
on the European racing scene

HOW THEY FARED

1.25 Curragh, Mdn, €16,500, 2yo, 9fT
Milwaukee (Justify), the son of the 1000 Guineas third Moth (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}), started slowly and looked to have it all to do in early straight but steadily made up ground to be a promising fourth.

BRITAIN

Saturday’s Results:
CORAL ROCKINGHAM S.-Listed, £60,000, York, 10-8, 2yo, 6fT, 1:13.48, g/s.

1--ALPHA CAPTURE (IRE), 129, g, 2, by Cotai Glory (GB)
1st Dam: York Express (GB), by Vale Of York (Ire)
2nd Dam: Star Express (GB), by Sadler’s Wells
3rd Dam: Vaigly Star (GB), by Star Appeal (Ire)
1ST BLACK-TYPE WIN. (£170,000 Ylg ‘21 GOFOR). O-Simon Munir & Isaac Souede; B-R Ryan (IRE); T-William Haggas; J-Tom Marquand. £34,026. Lifetime Record: 4-2-0, £114,196. *1/2 to Acklam Express (Ire) (Mehmas {Ire}), SW & G1SP-Eng, G1SP-UAE, £306,209; and Maglev (Ire) (Galileo Gold {GB}), SW-US, £103,790.

2--Kyeema (GB), 129, g, 2, Siyouni (Fr)--Karisma (Ire), by Lawman (Fr). 1ST BLACK TYPE. (80,000gns RNA Ylg ‘21 TATOCT). O-Miss Yvonne Jacques; B-Carisbrooke Stud (GB); T-William Haggas. £12,900.

3--Felix Natalis (Ire), 129, c, 2, Harry Angel (Ire)--Newtown Pippin (GB), by Dubawi (Ire). 1ST BLACK TYPE. (£3,500 Wlg ‘20 GOFNOV; £20,000 Ylg ‘21 GOFSPT). O-Sleeve It Ltd; B-Ennistown Stud (IRE); T-Tom Dascombe. £6,456. Margins: HD, 3, HF. Odds: 2.50, 9.00, 9.00.

Also Ran: Rousing Encore (Ire), Bolt Action (Ire), Mehme (Ire), Bay Of Plenty (Ire), Miami Girl (Ire). Scratched: Secret Angel (Ire).

Fresh off the Group 1 victory of his filly The Platinum Queen (Ire) in France last weekend, Cotai Glory sired his sixth stakes winner when Alpha Capture narrowly won the Listed Coral Rockingham S. at York on Saturday.

One of the back markers, the crowd’s pick was taken to task after half-way and ground into contention in determined fashion. Beginning to make inroads toward the front inside the final quarter-mile, Alpha Capture drew even with his William Haggas stablemate Kyeema, in the waning stages to take his first black-type event in a bobbing finish. Cont. p17
**Listed Rockingham S. Cont.**

“They both ran well, Kyeema ran well here at the big [Ebor] meeting and he obviously likes York because his two best performances have been here,” said Maureen Haggas, assistant and wife to William.

“The other horse did well to get there, his form has been good and he ran well in the sales race last time and that form’s worked out well. He’s a pretty solid little horse. A dead heat would have been better. It’s a pity one of them had to get beaten as they both ran good races.”

Second at first asking at Newbury in July, he got off the mark at Carlisle at the end of August, and was second in the Weatherbys Scientific £300,000 2-Y-O S. at Doncaster on Sept. 8.

The fourth foal and winner for his placed dam, he is also her third stakes winner after Acklam Express (Ire) (Mehmas [Ire]), who placed twice at the highest level in the G1 King’s Stand S. and in the G1 Al Quoz Sprint, as well as the Baffle S. hero Maglev (Ire) (Galileo Gold [GB]) Stateside. Alpha Capture’s dam has a yearling filly by Inns Of Court (Ire) who was knocked down to Jamie Piggott and Nigel Tinkler from the Ballymorris Stud draft for €80,000 at the recent Goffs Orby Sale; and a weanling full-sister to Acklam Express to come.

His third dam Vaigly Star (GB) (Star Appeal [Ire]) was third in the G1 July Cup. Among her descendants is the high class quintuple Group 1 winner Dream Ahead (Diktat [GB]) and the multiple quintuple Group 1 winner Now Or Never (Ire) (Bushranger [Ire]), who was third in the G1 Irish 1000 Guineas. **VIDEO.**

---

**BLUE POINT BRITISH EBF BOADICEA S.-Listed, £52,000, Newmarket, 10-8, 3yo/up, f, 6fT, 1:10.39, gd.**

1—**AZURE BLUE (IRE), 128, f, 3, El Kabeir--Sea Of Dreams (Ire), by Oasis Dream (GB). 1ST BLACK-TYPE WIN. (€19,000 Wlg ’19 GOFNOV; 47,000gns Ylg ’20 TAOCT). O-P Appleton & Mrs Anne Elliott; B-Ms Debbie Kitchin & Ms Mary Davison (IRE); T-Michael Dods; J-David Egan. £29,489. Lifetime Record: 12-5-3-1, $106,761.**

2—**Makarova (GB), 128, f, 3, Acclamation (GB)--Vesnina (GB), by Sea The Stars (Ire). 1ST BLACK TYPE. O/B-Brightwalton Bloodstock Ltd (GB); T-Ed Walker. £11,180.**

3—**Pink Crystal (Ire), 128, f, 3, Shamardal--Cristal Fizz (Ire), by Power (GB). O-Sheikh Juma Dalmoon Al Maktoum; B-Rabbah Bloodstock Ltd (IRE); T-William Haggas. £5,595.**

Margins: 1HF, HF, HD. Odds: 4.50, 66.00, 7.00. Also Ran: Gale Force Maya (GB), Cuban Breeze (GB), Tenaya Canyon (GB), Another Romance (Ire), Chil Chil (GB), Primo Bacio (Ire), Kingmania (Ire), Kitty Marion (GB), Nizaaka (Fr), Golden Spice, Manaafith. Scratched: Lovely Mana (Ire).

Stepping into black-type company for the first time here, Azure Blue ran out a comfortable winner at Newmarket to give her sire his fourth stakes winner.

Sharing favouritism with fellow Michael Dods runner Gale Force Maya (GB) (Gale Force Ten [GB]), Azure Blue was slowly away, but was held up in midfield through the early stages. Creeping closer to the vanguard with less than 500 metres remaining, the 3-year-old appeared full of run, with many in with a chance. Under an energetic David Egan ride, she rattled down the centre of the course inside the furlong pole and found extra to win going away. It was tight for second, but Makarova nipped Pink Crystal, while Gale Force Maya ran on to be fourth.

Linda Appleton, who owns Azure Blue with her husband Peter and Anne Elliott, said, “She was amazing. She got out quicker this time as she had been a bit slow coming out but David said she came out lovely and got into a lovely position.

“Sometimes she can hit a flat spot in the middle of her races but she didn’t this time and said she felt good and it was scary how good she felt.

“She will be better next year and that is what Michael [Dods] always said. She deserved to be here as she won three times and when you look at the form against other horses it has been good. She has got a very good mind.

“You would think so [that she would be able to hold her own in group race company]. We will just enjoy today. It is fabulous. She is a lovely horse she really is. I’m overjoyed.”

She broke her maiden in her fourth and final start as a juvenile over the Newcastle all-weather on Nov. 9, and won a Hamilton handicap in her second start back at three on June 8. Through five more starts prior to Saturday’s Listed Blue Point British EBF Boadicea S., she won two more handicaps, including a six-furlong affair over this course on Sept. 22. **Cont. p18**
**Listed Boadicea S. Cont.**

The second foal and winner out of the unraced Sea Of Dreams, Azure Blue’s younger half-siblings include the juvenile filly Al Yasat (IRE) (Starspangledbanner {Aus}), a yearling colt by Kodiak (GB) who sold to Jill Lamb Bloodstock for 130,000gns from Redpender Stud during Book 1 of the Tattersalls October Yearling Sale; and a weanling colt by Dandy Man (IRE).

Kin to group winners Pincheck (IRE) (Invincible Spirit {IRE}) and Valeria Messalina (IRE) (Holy Roman Emperor {IRE}), Azure Blue is also from the extended family of GI Gulfstream Park Breeders’ Cup. H. hero Prince Arch (Arch), G1 National. S. scorer Kingsfort (War Chant) and Luas Line (IRE) (Danehill), who landed the GI Garden City Breeders’ Cup S. at Belmont Park in 2005. VIDEO.

---

**5th-Newmarket, £25,000, Hcp,** 10-8, 2yo, 7fT, 1:24.27, gd.

**DESSERT ORDER (IRE) (c, 2, Dubawi {IRE}--Duchess of Berry (GB), by New Approach {IRE}),** 11-10 for this Too Darn Hot Nursery, had debuted with a third to the day’s G3 Autumn S. runner-up Epictetus (IRE) (Kingman {GB}), finishing ahead of stablemate Flying Honours (GB) (Sea The Stars {IRE})—also successful on the card in the G3 Zetland S.—in a now-infamous seven-furlong homebred that had not been seen since winning York Flying Honours (GB) (Sea The Stars {Ire})—also successful on the AOB-Godolphin (IRE); T-Charlie Appleby.

Record: 4-2-1-1, $69,516.

Shamardal and a foal full-sister to Desert Order. Lifetime Saint-Alary and G1 Prix Marcel Boussac heroine Silasol (IRE) (Poliglote responsible for the stable Royallieu runner-up Princesse Dansante (Ire) (King the first foal out of a daughter of the listed scorer and G2 Prix de Steeplechase {GB}) and TDN Rising Star Hi Royal (Ire) (Kodiac {GB}) were steering a third winner for the stable on the card. The winner is looking forward to next year, (Kingman {GB}) close home, the bay had a neck to spare there. The favourite was short of room and had to be switched back to the rising ground to reel in stablemate Modern Dancer (GB) behind Aug. 19 but carried confidence giving weight to some promising types. Reserved off the early pace by William Buick, the favourite was short of room and had to be switched back to the stand’s rail with a furlong remaining. Staying on strongly up the rising ground to reel in stablemate Modern Dancer (GB) (Kingman {GB}) close home, the bay had a neck to spare there. “It was a nice performance and he’s a nice big horse you would be looking forward to next year,” William Buick said after steering a third winner for the stable on the card. The winner is the first foal out of a daughter of the listed scorer and G2 Prix de Royallieu runner-up Princesse Dansante (IRE) (King’s Best). She is responsible for the stable’s Listed Height Of Fashion S. winner and G3 Dance Design S. third Skiffle (GB) also by Dubawi, who in turn produced this year’s Listed Lingfield Derby Trial third Natural World (IRE) (Frankel {GB}). This is the esteemed Wertheimer family of the Arc heroine Solema (IRE) (Poliglote {GB}), Authorized (IRE), The Gurkha (IRE) and the G1 Prix Saint-Alary and G1 Prix Marcel Boussac heroine Silasol (IRE) (Monsun {Ger}). Duchess of Berry also has a yearling filly by Shamardal and a foal full-sister to Desert Order. Lifetime Record: 4-2-1-1, $69,516.

O/B-Godolphin (IRE); T-Charlie Appleby.

---

**1st-Chelmsford City, £6,899, Novice, 10-8, 2yo, 7f (AWT), 1:25.15, st.**

**WALL STREET CRASH (GB) (c, 2, Churchill (IRE)–Shrimpton (GB), by Cadeaux Genereux (GB)),** runner-up on debut over six furlongs at Hamilton Aug. 16, tracked the leading duo early. Staying on past Expeditious (GB) (Fast Company {IRE}) with half a furlong remaining, the 11-2 shot asserted to score by 1 1/4 lengths. The winner, who is entered in the upcoming Tattersalls Autumn Horses-In-Training Sale, is currently the last known foal out of a relative of Jean-Luc Lagardère’s G1 Grand Prix de Saint-Cloud hero Fragrant Mix (IRE) (Linamix {Fr}) and his G1 Prix Jean Romanet-winning full-sister Alpine Rose (Fr). Sales history: 40,000gns Wlg ‘20 TATFOA; €35,000 RNA Ylg ‘21 GOFOR. Lifetime Record: 2-1-1-0, $6,854.

O-Mr J J Quinn; B-Mike Channon Bloodstock Limited (GB); T-John Joseph Quinn.

---

**5th-York, £17,500, Mdn,** 10-8, 2yo, 7f 192yT, 1:42.41, g/s.

**MODESTY (IRE) (c, 2, Dubawi (IRE)–I Am Beautiful (IRE) (GSW-Ire), by Rip Van Winkle (Ire)),** whose yearling half-brother by Invincible Spirit (IRE) was knocked down for €235,000 at last week’s Goffs Orby sale, required early roasting and tracked the leaders in fifth through halfway in this debut. Making smooth progress in the straight, the 10-1 chance eased to the front going well approaching the eighth pole and was driven out in the latter stages to assert by three lengths from Anjo Bonita (GB) (Harry Angel (IRE)). Modesty, half to a yearling filly and a weanling colt by Invincible Spirit (IRE), is the fourth of six foals and first scorer produced by G3 Balanche S. victrix I Am Beautiful (IRE) (Rip Van Winkle (IRE)), herself a half-sister to G1 Myglare Stud S. and G1 Prix Marcel Boussac-winning European champion Rumpelstiltskin (IRE) (Danehill) and the dual Group-placed Tower Rock (IRE) (Dylan Thomas (IRE)). Rumpelstiltskin, in turn, is the dam of G1 Yorkshire Oaks heroine Tapestry (IRE) (Galileo (IRE)) and G3 Golden Fleece S.-winning sire John F Kennedy (IRE) (Galileo (IRE)). Sales history: €125,000 Ylg ‘21 GOFOR. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $10,487.

1ST-TIME STARTER. O-Aquis Farm & Manton Park; B-Kilcarn Stud (IRE); T-Martyn & Freddie Meade.

---

**HANDICAP RESULTS:**

**4th-Newmarket, £200,000, Hcp,** 10-8, 3yo/up, 18fT, 3:52.87, gd.

**RUN FOR OSCAR (IRE) (g, 7, Oscar {IRE}–Run for Sol (Fr), by Solon (Ger)),** Lifetime Record: 20-7-4-2, $202,118. O/B-Top Of The Hill Syndicate (IRE); T-Charles Byrnes.
IRELAND

Saturday's Results:

BORD NA MONA RECYCLING BRIGIDS PASTURES S.-Listed, €40,000, Curragh, 10-8, 3yo/up, f/m, 6fT, 1:15.41, y/s.

1--ARE WE DREAMING (IRE), 128, f, 3, Kendargent (Fr)--Sweety Dream (Fr) (GSW-Fr), by Dream Ahead. 1ST BLACK-TYPE WIN. O-S Fisher & Joseph P Burke & S Hyland & Oghill House Stud Limited; B-Wansdyke Farms, SH Bloodstock, J Burke & Oghill (IRE); T-Willie McCreery; J-Billy Lee. €24,000. Lifetime Record: 9-3-2-1, $46,234.

2--My Eyes Adore You (IRE), 128, f, 3, Profitable (IRE)--Crossanza (IRE), by Cape Cross (IRE). 1ST BLACK TYPE. (€75,000 Ylg '20 GOFFEB; £85,000 Ylg '20 GOFOR). O-Mrs Paul Shanahan & Cayton Park Stud & Craig Bernick; B-Nanallac Stud (IRE); T-Fozy Stack. €8,000.

3--Emilie Gray (IRE), 129, f, 4, Dubawi (IRE)--Carla Bianca (IRE), by Dansili (GB). O/B-Moyglare Stud Farm (IRE); T-Dermot Weld. €4,000. Margins: 2 1/4, HF, SHD. Odds: 20.00, 10.00, 16.00.

Also Ran: Lustown Baba (IRE), Beautiful Sunshine (GB), Life In Colour (GB), Pretty Rebel (IRE), Dexter Belle (IRE), Shelly Banks (IRE), Pirate Jenny (IRE), New York Angel (IRE), Tartan Skirt (IRE), Prettiest. Scratched: Accomplished (IRE).

Are We Dreaming, who had won on her only other start here in a five-furlong handicap July 17, had enjoyed a break after a busy period ended in a ninth in Tipperary's Listed Abergwaun S. Aug. 26. Racing alone in the centre of the track from the break near the head of affairs, the grey was in front at halfway and when in the vicinity of the remainder was never seriously challenged.

The dam, whose yearling daughter of Night Of Thunder (IRE) was a 550,000gns purchase by Godolphin during Wednesday's session of a scintillating Book 1, is the first foal out of the G3 Prix Miesque winner Sweety Dream who is herself the leading performer for the G3 Prix Cleopatre-placed Excellent Girl (GB) (Exceed And Excel {Aus}). Her other two stakes performers included Sweety Dream's full-sister Roccia Nera (Fr) who was third in the Listed Criterium de Lyon, while the family features the GI Garden City Breeders' Cup heroine Luas Line (IRE) (Danehill) and this year's G3 Prix de Barbeville winner The Good Man (Fr) (Manduro {Ger}). Sweety Dream also has a filly foal by Earthlight (IRE).

1st-Curragh, €16,500, Mdn, 10-8, 2yo, 9fT, 2:01.55, y/s.

HIPPODROME (IRE) (c, 2, Galileo {Ire}--Lightning Thunder {GB} (G1SP-Eng, G1SP-Ire, $289,767), by Dutch Art (GB)), had run fifth and sixth in decent mile maidens here Aug. 20 and at Gowran Park Sept. 17 and soon tracked the early leader. Committed approaching two out, the 5-2 favourite stayed on to score by half a length from Harsh (GB) (Dark Angel {Ire}). “He’s a massive colt,” Heffernan said. “He was a bit clumsy on his first run here and again the last day. They went a good gallop and he hit the line good. He’s a staying type. When he steps up a bit in trip, he will probably be classy. He could end up being a Derby type. Mentally he’s going to come on a good bit.” The winner is the first for the talented dam, who was runner-up in both the 1000 Guineas and Irish 1000 Guineas. She is kin to the G3 Sagaro S. winner Sweet Selection (GB) (Stimulation {IRE}) from the family of the dual Pacific Classic hero Tinners Way. Her yearling is a full-sister to Hippodrome, while her filly foal is by Churchill (IRE). Sales history: 650,000gns Ylg ’21 TATTOCT. Lifetime Record: 3-1-0-0, $10,146.

O-D Smith, Mrs J Magnier, M Tabor, Westerberg; B-C O P Hanbury (IRE); T-Aidan O’Brien.

HANDICAP RESULTS:

5th-Curragh, €60,000, Hcp, 10-8, 3yo/up, 16f 141yT, 3:45.68, yl.

AUTUMN EVENING (GB) (g, 5, Tamayuz {GB}--Martagon Lily {GB}, by Manduro {GER}) Lifetime Record: 20-4-2-5, $122,187. O-J P O Flaherty; B-Dukes Stud & Overbury Stallions Ltd (GB); T-Jessica Harrington. *25,000gns Wlg >19 TATOCT. 20 GOFOR. O/S Fisher & Joseph P Burke & S Hyland & Oghill House Stud (IRE); B-Wansdyke Farms, SH Bloodstock, J Burke & Oghill (IRE); T-Willie McCreery; J-Billy Lee. €24,000. Lifetime Record: 20-4-2-5, $122,187.

FRANCE

Saturday’s Results:

PRIX SARACA-Listed, €60,000, Chantilly, 10-8, 2yo, 7fT, 1:27.65, sf.

1--ETERNAL DANCE (GB), 125, f, 2, by Dubawi (IRE)

1st Dam: Yellow Band, by Dalakhani (IRE)

2nd Dam: My Dark Rosaleen (GB), by Sadler’s Wells

3rd Dam: Danilova, by Lyphard

1ST BLACK TYPE WIN. O/B-Merry Fox Stud Limited (GB); T-Francis-Henri Graffard; J-Hugo Journiac. €30,000. Lifetime Record: 4-2-0-0, €40,000.

2--Moon Ray (Fr), 125, f, 2, Saxon Warrior (Jpn)--Demeanour, by
Giant’s Causeway. **1ST BLACK TYPE.** (€55,000 Ylg ’21 ARQOCT). O-R T Racing; B-Team Hogdala A B & SMS Racing A B; T-Nicolas Clement. €12,000.

3--**Lady Mia (Fr)**, 125, f, 2, Outstrip (GB)--Mrs Micawber (GB), by Nayef. (USA) (10.2f) **1ST BLACK TYPE.** (€110,000 RNA HRA ’22 ARQARC). O-Michele Cazaubon, A & G Botti, Daniel Cole & Rana Khaddam; B-D Cole, Mme V Dubos & Kleber (FR); T-Alessandro & Giuseppe Botti. €9,000.

Only eighth behind TDN Rising Star Kelina (Ire) (Frankel (GB)) on debut at Deauville Aug. 6 and sixth to the potentially smart Calistoga (GB) (Sea The Stars (Ire)) at Compiègne at the end of that month, Eternal Dance made it happen at the third attempt when off the mark at Fontainebleau Sept. 25 but was largely unconsidered here. Anchored in last early, the bay was allowed to cruise around the chateau detached from the pack with Hugo Journiac refusing to panic at any stage. Angled wide in the straight, she was able to swoop on the front end passing the furlong pole and draw away in style to register a surprise but clear-cut first black-type success in a filly-dominated affair.

“Too small” was showing me good things in the mornings and that’s why she ran first time in the hot Prix des Marettes in Deauville, but she has a tendency to be very keen and she had to learn how to race and how to settle," trainer Francis-Henri Graffard explained. “Wearing a hood in her last two races has helped and I told Hugo to ride her like that off the pace and see what she could do. The result is excellent and obviously she has improved and will possibly improve more. Maybe she will run again this season, but first I have to see how she comes out of this one.”

Eternal Dance, who becomes the 243rd stakes winner for her sire, is the second foal out of the unraced Yellow Band who is a full-sister to the G1 Grosser Preis von Berlin winner Second Step (Ire). Their dam My Dark Rosaleen (GB) (Sadler’s Wells) is a full-sister to the G2 Debutante S. winner Silk And Scarlet (GB), who in turn produced a trio of Group 1 winners in the Japanese Mile Championship hero Eishin Apollon (Giant’s Causeway), the Jebel Hatta victor Master Of Hounds (Kingmambo) and the Belmont Oaks Invitational heroine Minorette (Smart Strike). Also connected to the G1 Prix du Jockey Club-winning sire Sanglamore, Yellow Band also has a yearling filly by Too Darn Hot (GB) named Sunny Spell (Ire) and a filly foal by Night of Thunder (Ire). Video, sponsored by TVG.

**PRIX LE FABULEUX-Listed,** €55,000, Chantilly, 10-8, 3yo, 9ft, 1:52.70, vsf.

1--**LIFE IN MOTION (FR)**, 126, f, 3, by Sea The Stars (Ire)  
1st Dam: Wavering (Ire) (G1SW-Fr, $243,653), by Refuse To Bend (Ire)  
2nd Dam: Summertime Legacy (GB), by Darshaan (GB)  
3rd Dam: Zawaahy, by El Gran Senor  
**1ST BLACK-TYPE WIN. ‘TDN Rising Star’.** O/B-Godolphin (IRE); T-Andre Fabre; J-Mickael Barzalona. €27,500. Lifetime Record: GSP-Fr, 7-4-1-0, €111,940. *1/2 to Switching (Street Cry (Ire)), GSP-Fr; and Flowrider (Street Cry (Ire)), GSP-Fr.

2--**Kengerro (Fr)**, 126, g, 3, Kendargent (Fr)--Ancoa (Fr), by Elusive City. **1ST BLACK TYPE.** (€18,000 Ylg ’20 ARQOCT). O-Claudio Marzocco & Guy Pariente; B-SARL Jedburgh Stud & Guy Pariente Holding (FR); T-Edouard Monfort. €11,000.

3--**Ilic (Ire)**, 126, c, 3, Iffraaj (GB)--Impressionnante (GB), by Danehill. O/B-Wertheimer & Frere (IRE); T-Freddy Head. €8,250.

Margins: HD, SNK, 1 1/4. Odds: 1.20, 17.00, 4.50. Also Ran: Daisy Maisy (GB), Aigle Vaillant (Fr), Lev (GB), Machete (Fr).

Godolphin’s ‘**TDN Rising Star**’ Life In Motion, who posted a runner-up finish in this venue’s June 5 G2 Prix de Sandringham, recorded a first stakes win in last month’s Listed Prize Coronation at Saint-Cloud and doubled her black-type tally with a narrow verdict here. Racing under a 1 1/2-kilogram penalty for that latest success and positioned second after an alert getaway, the 6-5 favourite took closer order in the straight to challenge with 300 metres remaining and was ridden out in the latter stages to hold the late threat of Kengerro by a head.

Life In Motion, the seventh of nine foals, is one of six winners from as many runners out of G1 Prix Saint-Alary victrix Wavering, herself a half-sister to G1 Criterium de Saint-Cloud winner Mandaean (GB) (Manduro (Ger)) and G1 Fillies’ Mile third Winters Moon (Ire) (New Approach (Ire)). Cont. p21
Listed Prix Le Fabuleux Cont.

The latter produced G1 Prix Morny and G1 Middle Park S.-winning sire Earthlight (Ire) (Shamardal). The April-foaled homebred bay is kin to G3 Prix de Flore second Switching (Street Cry {Ire}), G3 Prix Chloe third Flowrider (Street Cry {Ire}), the unraced 2-year-old colt Iles Et Ailes (GB) (Shamardal) and a weanling filly by Kingman (GB). Video, sponsored by TVG.

CONDITIONS RESULTS:
4th-Chantilly, €27,000, Cond, 10-8, 4yo/up, 9 1/2f (AWT), 1:55.17, st.

MAGNY COURS (g, 7, Medaglia d’Oro--Indy Five Hundred (G1US, $244,510), by A.P. Indy) Lifetime Record: GSW-Fr, SW-Eng, G1SP-UAE & GSP-Bhr, 19-8-5-2, €1,545,116. O/B-Godolphin (KY); T-Andre Fabre. *1/2 to Albert Park (Street Sense), SW-US; and Ecliptic (Kingmambo), GSP-Eng.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:
Florida Spring (Fr), f, 2, Triple Threat (Fr)--Flower Burg (Fr), by Sageburg (Ire). Nancy, 10-8, 7fT, 1:25.65. B-Jean-Pierre-Joseph Dubois (FR).

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:
Strong Hunter (Ire), c, 2, Smooth Daddy--Madame Delavanti (Ire), by Zoffany (Ire). Firenze, 10-8, Mdn. (€10.12k), 1800mT, 2:00.10. O-Aristide Lazzoni. B-Mrs D. Barry (Ire). T-Affe’ Agostino. *1st winner for his first-season sire (by Scat Daddy). **€9,000 Ylg ’21 GOFJAN.

IN AUSTRALIA:
Saracen Knight (Ire), g, 7, Camelot (GB)--Za’Hara (Ire), by Raven’s Pass. Caulfield, 10-8, Herbert Power S.-G2, 2400mT, 2:32.25. B-Lisbrook. *1ST GROUP WIN.

‘MORE’ THAN THEY COULD HANDLE AS RULERSHIP COLT PREVAILS IN ROYAL CUP
by Heather Anderson

Fresh off an Aug. 20 newcomers’ victory going 1500 metres at Sapporo, Dolce More (Jpn) (Rulership (Jpn)) subdued longtime leader Granite (Jpn) (Danon Ballad (Jpn)) to take the G3 Saudi Arabia Royal Cup at Tokyo on Saturday.

Sent off as the 5-1 second choice, the colt settled in an ideal perch, as 39-1 longshot Granite ran off and hid from the field, spotting them at least 10 lengths. However, his lead began to look shaky with 400 metres remaining, and Dolce More was gaining on his erstwhile rival with every stride. Cont. p22
G3 Saudi Arabia Royal Cup Cont.

Five jumps from the wire, the leader succumbed to Dolce More’s determined rally, and the margin on the wire was 1 1/4 lengths. The 7-1 third choice, Silver Duke (Jpn) (Silver State (Jpn)) sat third the whole way around and maintained that finishing position, 2 1/2 lengths off of Granite. Favoured Nocking Point (Jpn) (Maurice {Jpn}), who was 40 cents on the dollar, closed from near the rear of the pack to take fourth, another length back.

Pedigree Notes

King Kamehameha (Jpn) horse Rulership, who won the G1 Queen Elizabeth II Cup, now has 25 stakes winners (16 group) to his name, with the winner’s victory on Saturday. Most of them 18/25 or 72%, are out of mares by Sunday Silence or one of his sons, including both of Rulership’s Group 1 winners--Mer De Glace (Jpn), who won the G1 Caulfield Cup, and G1 Japanese St Leger hero Kiseki (Jpn).

The fourth foal and third winner produced by G1 Oka Sho (Japanese 1000 Guineas) heroine Ayusan (Jpn) (Deep Impact (Jpn)), Dolce More has a half-brother by Rey De Oro (Jpn) born this spring. Ayusan is a half-sister to two-time stakes winner Saki To Me (Fusaichi Pegasus), and a full-sister to G1 Hanshin Juvenile Fillies third Mau Lea (Jpn) (Deep Impact (Jpn)). Third dam Buy The Firm (Affirmed) claimed the GI Top Flight H., and also threw the GII Ben Ali S. hero Storm Broker (Storm Cat) and the French listed scorer Royal Arrow (Dayjur) among her quintet of winners.

Saturday, Tokyo, Japan
SAUDI ARABIA ROYAL CUP, ¥63,060,000, Tokyo, 10-8, 2yo, 1600mT, 1:33.40, fm.

1–DOLCE MORE (JPN), 121, c, 2, by Rulership (Jpn)
1st Dam: Ayusan (Jpn) (G1SW-Jpn, $1,664,039), by Deep Impact (Jpn)
2nd Dam: Buy the Cat, by Storm Cat
3rd Dam: Buy the Firm, by Affirmed
1ST BLACK-TYPE WIN. 1ST GROUP WIN. O-Three H Racing; B-Shimokobe Farm (Jpn); T-Naosuke Sugai; J-Kazuo Yokoyama. ¥33,322,000. Lifetime Record: 2-2-0-0. Click for the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree. Werk Nick Rating: A+++.*Triple Plus*. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.

2–Granite (Jpn), 121, c, 2, Danon Ballade-(Jpn)–Intiwatana (Jpn), by Fusaichi Concorde (Jpn). 1ST BLACK TYPE. 1ST GROUP BLACK TYPE. O-Mill Farm; B-Yoshiaki Saruhashi (Jpn); 13,092,000.

3–Silver Duke (Jpn), 121, c, 2, Silver State (Jpn)–Vanadis (Jpn), by Rock of Gibraltar (Ire). 1ST BLACK TYPE. 1ST GROUP BLACK TYPE. (¥40,000,000 Ylg ’21 JRHAJUL). O-Toshihiko Tabata; B-Hiroshi Okita (Jpn); ¥8,346,000.

Margins: 1 1/4, 2HF, 1. Odds: 5.80, 39.40, 7.80.
Also Ran: Nocking Point (Jpn), Meiner Celerius (Jpn), Boukephalas (Jpn), Miscela Dorata (Jpn), From Now On (Jpn), Red Solid (Jpn). Click for the JRA chart & video.
### PREIS DES WINTERFAVORITEN-G3, €155,000, 2yo, 8fT

**SC** | **PP** | **HORSE** | **SIRE** | **TRAINER** | **JOCKEY** | **WT**
---|---|---|---|---|---|---
1 | 3 | Arcandi (Ger) | Zarak (Fr) | Schiergen | Murzabayev | 128
2 | 2 | Fantastic Moon (Ger) | Sea The Moon (Ger) | Steinberg | Piechulek | 128
3 | 6 | Garpur (Fr) | Gleneagles (Ire) | Grewe | Wolff | 128
4 | 1 | Merkur (Fr) | Kingman (GB) | Hickst | Pletsch | 128
5 | 7 | See Paris (Ger) | Counterattack (Aus) | Grewe | Lecoeuvre | 128
6 | 4 | Senator (Ger) | Australia (GB) | Schloms | Pecheur | 128
7 | 5 | Sirjan (Ger) | Zarak (Fr) | Wohler | Pedroza | 128

---

### PREMIO VERZIERE MEMORIAL ALDO CIRLA TR.ARQANA-G3, €78,100, 3yo/up, f/m, 2000mT

**SC** | **PP** | **HORSE** | **SIRE** | **TRAINER** | **JOCKEY** | **WT**
---|---|---|---|---|---|---
1 | 1 | Atamisque (Ire) | Highland Reel (Ire) | Botti | Vargiu | 121
2 | 9 | Atomic Blonde (Ger) | The Grey Gatsby (Ire) | Grewe | Mulas | 121
3 | 6 | Cima Star (Ire) | Sea The Stars (Ire) | Grizzetti Galoppo SRL | Fiocchi | 126
4 | 7 | Lyrical (GB) | Poet's Voice (GB) | Botti | Urru | 126
5 | 3 | Norge (Ire) | Dylan Thomas (Ire) | Rohne | Di Tocco | 128
6 | 10 | Party House (Ire) | Camelot (GB) | Botti | Satta | 126
7 | 2 | Sippinsoda (Fr) | War Front | Rouget | Demuro | 121
8 | 8 | Sopran Basilea (Ire) | Night Of Thunder (Ire) | Grizzetti Galoppo SRL | Fresu | 126
9 | 4 | Stella (Ger) | Neatico (Ger) | Klug | Cadeddu | 126
10 | 5 | Wintry Flower (GB) | Gleneagles (Ire) | E. C. Racing Stable | Colombi | 121

*All posts displayed in local time.*
The six times Group 1-winning Godolphin homebred has now amassed over $6.4 million in stakes and is one of the 61 stakes winners sired by his Darley NSW-based sire who has been going from strength to strength in recent years. Street Boss’s service fee has risen from $11,000 in 2015 to $77,000 (inc GST) this year. Anamoe is out of the G1 Australasian Oaks winner Anamato (Redoute’s Choice) who was campaigned overseas by the David Hayes stable—finishing third in the GI Hollywood Park American Oaks. Not currently in foal having missed in a return visit to Street Boss (USA) last spring, Anamato has also produced the Irish listed winner Anamba (GB) (Shamardal (USA)) and the city winner Amitto (Lonhro).

Anamato’s most recent foal is a filly by Blue Point (Ire) whilst her 3-year-old Dartboard (Shooting To Win) has had two starts, finishing second at Geelong at debut.

Saturday, Caulfield, Australia
MIGHT AND POWER S.-G1, A$1,000,000, MRC, 10-08, 3yo/up, Open WFA, 2000mT, 2:03.88, sf.
1--ANAMOE, 58.0, c, 4, by Street Boss (USA)
1st Dam: Anamato (G1SW-Aus, GISP)-Aus, $770,836), by Redoute’s Choice
2nd Dam: Voltage, by Whiskey Road (USA)
3rd Dam: Electric Belle (NZ), by Sovereign Edition (Ire)
O-Godolphin; B-Godolphin Australia (NSW); T-James Cummings; J-J B Mc Donald; J B Mc Donald; A$602,750. Lifetime Record: 19-10-5-2, A$6,440,025. *1/2 to Anamba (GB) (Shamardal), SW & GSP-Ire. Werk Nick Rating: A+++ *Triple Plus*. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree. Click for the free Arion.co.nz catalogue-style pedigree.

2--I’m Thunderstruck (NZ), 59.0, g, 5, Shocking–Primadonna Girl (NZ), by Edenwold (Can). O-Oti Racing (Mgrs: T Henderson & S Driscoll), S Bira’m, M Neale, B & Mrs J Hill, C Fraraccio, R Merchise, A & Mrs P Goodfellow, J & Mrs J Spence, L Webb, Ms D McKeown, T & Mrs B Porter, J Gurrieri, Mangan Racing & 2w Syndications; B-T Forlong & Ms J Jones, Auckland, (NZ); T-M Price & M Kent Jnr; J-M Zahra; A$180,000.
3--Zaaki (GB), 59.0, g, 7, Leroidesanimaux (Brz)–Kesara (GB), by

HUGE DAY FOR GODOLPHIN, ANAMOE DOMINATES
Sadler’s Wells (USA). (40,000gns Ylg ’16 TATOCT; 150,000gns HRA ’20 TATOCT). O-C E Holt, P J Prendergast, P F Guerra, P D Sidwell, Hirecha Racing, T C Eddy, A J Willoughby, D F Degenhardt, D P Sinn, C B Elkinson, G P Carmody, G J Williamson, D P Hickey, M Etinger, Phil’s Dream No.3, M Catalano, Werrett Bloodstock Pty Ltd (Mgr: N R J Werrett) & N M Wilson; B-Miss K. Rausing (GB); T-Annabel Neasham; J-Jamie Kah; A$90,000.

Also Ran: Mr Brightside (NZ), Alligator Blood, Benaud, Nonconformist, Mo’unga (NZ). Click for the Racing Australia chart. VIDEO.

**ASTERN’S GOLDEN MILE PREVAILS FOR GODOLPHIN by TDN AusNZ**

A mere 40 minutes later, it was Godolphin, Cummings and McDonald show again, as 3-year-old colt **Golden Mile** lived up to his enormous potential when he produced a thrilling performance in the G1 Caulfield Guineas, a race Anamoe soared to victory in 12 months ago. The son of **Astern** landed his first stakes race when triumphing in the G3 Ming Dynasty H. and he warmed up for his tilt at the G1 Caulfield Guineas with a good fourth place finish in the G1 Golden Rose S.

However, the run up to the race was not smooth for Godolphin, with Golden Mile being promoted to number one seed for the operation after it was reported his stablemate Aft Cabin (**Astern**) was out for the spring after he bled from both nostrils. However, being suddenly thrust into the spotlight seemed to come naturally to Golden Mile as he showed an explosive turn of foot to beat **Elliptical** (Dundeel (NZ)) by 0.2l. **Osipenko (NZ)** (Pierro) finished another 0.3l away in third.

“(Grandfather) Bart and Chin Nam used to laugh amongst each other about going from the zenith of hope to the abyss of despair and that's how I felt walking off the track last week,” Cummings said of Aft Cabin’s defection. “But to have turned it around seven days later and still emerge with the winner, you can’t imagine what a sense of satisfaction and the fatalism for us is pretty important, pretty special to us.

**Pedigree Notes**

A Godolphin homebred (what a day they had--again!), he is the fifth stakes winner for his Darley-based, Golden Rose-winning sire. He is the third foal and third winner for the dual listed-winning juvenile Calaverite (Lonhro), also dam of the Moonee Valley winner Telluride (Medaglia d'Oro (USA)). Some nice Caulfield Guineas history there with his dam sire recording such a memorable win in the same race back in 2001. Served last spring by **Street Boss** (USA) having produced a **Street Boss** colt, Calaverite is a daughter of the G2 Farrakatta Plate winner Gold Rocks (Oratorio), also dam of the Group 2 winners Gold Fever (NZ) (Savabeel) and Gold Rush (NZ) (So You Think (NZ)). Calaverite’s most recent named foal is Stanislaus, a yet to race 2-year-old son of Exceed And Excel who has had a couple of trials (fourth and second) in recent weeks.

Saturday, Caulfield, Australia

**CAULFIELD GUINEAS-G1**, A$3,000,000, MRC, 10-08, 3yo Open Set Weight, 1600mT, 1:38.21, sf.

1--**GOLDEN MILE**, 57.0, c, 3, by **Astern**

1ST GROUP 1 WIN. O-Godolphin; B-Godolphin Australia (NSW); T-James Cummings; J-B Mc Donald; A$1,808,500. Lifetime Record: 5-3-1-0, A$2,016,500. Click for the free Arion.co.nz catalogue-style pedigree. Werk Nick Rating: A++. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.

2--**Elliptical**, 57.0, c, 3, Dundeel (NZ)--Marquise da Rossa, by **Testa Rossa**.

2ST BLACK TYPE. 2ST GROUP BLACK TYPE. 2ST GROUP 1 BLACK TYPE. (A$200,000 Wlg ’20 MMLJUL; A$380,000 Ylg ’21 MMLJAN). O-S P Hedge, B J Lindsay, Mrs J E A Lindsay, R I Chapman, No One Cares (Mgr: L Hunter), M J Symons, G Timmins, Dr T P Brennan, Mr Tony Racing (Mgr: J L Bourke), Lacey Underall, C L Marks, Ms K P Pavelic, P J Liston, N J Bearman, R Smykowsky, M G Donegan, R J Berens, J A Devy, Mac Bros & B T Corcoran; BPhoenix Broodmare Farm (NSW); T-Anthony & Sam Freedman; J-B Shinn; A$540,000.

James Cummings & Vin Cox celebrate Golden Mile’s Win

Bronwen Healy
3–Osipenko (NZ), 57.0, c, 3, Pierro–Raskova (USA), by Henrythenavigator (USA). 1ST BLACK TYPE. 1ST GROUP BLACK TYPE. 1ST GROUP 1 BLACK TYPE ($160,000 Ylg ’21 NZBJAN). O-C Waller, I Bruce, F Cook, Mrs C Cook, P Ng, M Phillips, Mrs L Phillips, Mrs R McLaren, R Shirvinton, J Simmons & Ms S Fitzgerald; B-K J Hickman ONZM, Canterbury, (NZ); T-C J Waller; J-Tim Clark; A$270,000. Margins: HD, NK, SHD. Odds: 1.70, 14.00, 16.00.

Also Ran: Berkeley Square, Tijuana, Amenable, The Fortune Teller, Bank Maur, Dashing, Elkington Road, Meridius, Foujita San, Sir Bailey, Skyphios, Millane, Lethal Thoughts. Click for the Racing Australia chart. VIDEO.

TUVALU GETS THE JOB DONE
by TDN AusNZ

The Lindsay Smith-trained Tuvalu (Kermadec {NZ}) produced an impressive display to win the G1 Toorak H. on Saturday and in the process provided jockey Jarrod Fry with his first Group 1 winner, while the victory also meant every Group 1 staged at Caulfield were won by progeny of stallions based at Darley.

Tuvalu signalled he was in the type of form that could see him snare an elite-level victory when he finished third in the G1 Sir Rupert Clarke S. and he elevated that form, defeating Laws Of Indices (Ire) (Power {GB}) by 0.8l. Military Expert (Redoute’s Choice) came home another 0.2l away in third.

Pedigree Notes

The winner of eight of his 13 starts, he was bred by Merricks Station and purchased from their 2019 Inglis Melbourne Premier Yearling Sale draft for $200,000 by Boomer Bloodstock/Lindsey Smith. He is his Darley Victoria-based sire’s third Group 1 winner amongst his five stakes winners and like another of those—the terrific mare Montefilia—he has the legendary Mill Reef (USA) in his dam line; that horse’s dam Milan Mill (USA) (Princequillo {Ire}) being the fourth dam of Kermadec’s (NZ) dam sire Fuji Kiseki (Jpn). Tuvalu is the first foal for the placed Hangin’ Tough (Exceed And Excel) whose dam is the stakes-placed import Ancelin (Ire) (Sadler’s Wells {USA}). Her second foal has not been placed whilst her third Shut It Down (Lonhro) was not disgraced at his Sale debut just last week.

Served last spring by Capitalist after foaling an Impending colt, Hangin’ Tough hails from a classy family, one well represented at the elite level by the likes of Adayar (Ire), National Defense (GB), Ave (GB) (Danehill Dancer {Ire}), Helmet and Epaulette.

Saturday, Caulfield, Australia
TOORAK H.–G1, A$1,000,000, MRC, 10-08, Open Handicap, 1600mT, 1:36.55, sf.
1–TUVALU, 53.5, g, 5, by Kermadec (NZ)

1st Dam: Hangin’ Tough, by Exceed and Excel
2nd Dam: Ancelin (Ire), by Sadler’s Wells (USA)
3rd Dam: Anna Matrushka (GB), by Mill Reef (USA)


Purchased by BOOMER BLOODSTOCK

2–Laws of Indices (Ire), 56.0, c, 4, Power (GB)--Sampers (Ire), by Exceed and Excel. (€8,000 Ylg ’19 GOFOCT). O-Aquis Farm Stallions (Mgr: J P Davies), D P Hickey, D Cicoletta, A J Luciano, S Carlos, G J P Van Ameyden, A J Willoughby, D F Degenhardt, G J Williamson, Hack Canter (Mgr: D A Farrington), The Laws (Mgr: Ms C R Holmes), Best Bloodstock (Mgr: J A Magnabosco) & Ms J V Borg; B-N. Hartery (Ire); T-Annabel Neasham; J-J B Mc Donald; A$180,000.

3–Military Expert, 52.0, c, 4, Redoute’s Choice--Gresset, by Hussonet (USA). 1ST GROUP 1 BLACK TYPE. (A$1,100,000 Ylg ’20 MMLJAN; A$640,000 HRA ’22 MMLJUN.). O-P Lee, T H K Lau, G J P Van Ameyden, A J Luciano, Annabel Neasham Racing (Mgr: Ms A S Neasham) & Tfi (Mgr: D Bender); B-G S A Bloodstock Pty Ltd (Vic); T-Annabel Neasham; J-J Mc Donald; A$90,000.

Margins: 3/4, HD, SHD. Odds: 8.50, 12.00, 15.00.

Also Ran: Gentleman Roy, I Wish I Win (NZ), Pinstriped, Noname Lane, Character, Dalasan, Bankers Choice (NZ), Buffalo River (USA), Converge, Hilal, Callsign Mav (NZ), Uncle Bryn (GB).

Click for the Racing Australia chart. VIDEO.

GROUP 1 WINNER FOR VADAMOS
by TDN AusNZ

The seven-day wait proved no obstacle for La Crique (NZ) (Vadamos {Fr}) as she finally notched a victory at the highest level to her record with a win in the G1 Arrowfield Stud Plate at Matamata on Saturday, providing her sire Vadamos (Fr) with his first Group 1 winner.

The Katrina and Simon Alexander-trained La Crique had been a heavily backed favourite to take the race at Hastings last weekend but with heavy rain forcing the abandonment of that meeting, connections had to wait an extra week before lining up in the Group 1 feature on their home track after it was transferred to the Matamata meeting.

After being settled in beautifully by regular pilot Craig Grylls, the marelooked the winner from a long way out, eventually coming away to seal victory over Mustang Valley (NZ) (Vanbrugh) by 3.8l.
**Pedigree Notes**

A homebred for the Cassin family, she is one of the four stakes winners for Rich Hill’s G1 Prix du Moulin de Longchamp winner Vadamos (Fr), one of the best sons of the great Monsun (Ger) (Konigsstuhl (Ger)). Her dam is the multiple city winner Destiny Cove whose sire Dubai Destination (USA) (Kingmambo {USA}) has made quite the name for himself as a broodmare sire. Also dam of the good metropolitan class, four-time winner Bari (NZ) (Proisir), Destiny Cove was not served in 2021 and 2019, missing in between; served last spring by Vadamos; La Crique her most recent foal.

Saturday, Matamata, New Zealand
ARROWFIELD STUD PLATE-G1, NZ$300,000, Matamata RC, 10-08, Open WFA, 1600mT, 1:35.32, dd.
1--**LA CRIQUE**, 56.5, f, 4, by Vadamos (Fr)
   1St Dam: Destiny Cove (Aus), by Dubai Destination (USA)
   2nd Dam: Lulworth Cove (GB), by In the Wings (GB)
   3rd Dam: Whitehaven (GB), by Top Ville ( Ire)
   1ST GROUP 1 WIN. O-Mrs J K & J T Cassin; B-J & M Cassin Family Trust, Auckland, (NZ); T-S & K Alexander; J-C J Grylls; NZ$172,500. Lifetime Record: 10-6-2-2, NZ$546,805. **Werk Nick Rating:** A.+ **Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.**
   **Click for the free Arion.co.nz catalogue-style pedigree.**

2--**Mustang Valley**, 56.5, f, 4, Vanbrugh (Aus)--Cream of the Crop (Aus), by New Approach (Ire). 1ST GROUP 1 BLACK TYPE.

3--**Prise de Fer**, 59.0, g, 7, Savabeel (Aus)--Foiled (Aus), by Snippets (Aus). ($100,000 Ylg ’17 NZBJAN). O-Te Akau En Garde Syndicate (Mgr: Kw Fenton- Ellis Mnm); B-Raffles Dancers (NZ) Pty Ltd, Waikato, (NZ); T-M W Walker; J-J D Laking; NZ$27,000.

Also Ran: Vernanne, Le Sablier, Deerfield, Green Luck (Aus), Imperatriz (Aus), Harlech, Masetto, Tiptronic, Spring Tide.
**Click for the NZTR chart and video.**